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PREMIER WILL RESIGN TODAY; 
WILSON REJECTS PEACE MOVE; 

TRIESTE IS BÊNG EVACUATED
VOIE 01 IKE PDESIDEIIT WILSON REPLVI1IG TO POPE 
C.Il RII DECLINES TO COKSIDER lOEk OF PEAGE

I

►

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
t LIKELY TO TENDER 

RESIGNATION TODAY Will Not Permit Subject of Peace Negotiations to Be Broached So Long as 

the Evil and Dominating Forces of Autocracy and Militarism Control 
the Central Powers—Note Sounds Death Knell of Hohenzollernism 
and Military Domination of Peoples.

At Cwkh« of Conservative Members of House of Commons He Will Make 
Important Statement, Emphasizing desirability of Union, Win-the-War 
Government at All Costs, and Will Submit His Resignation for Consid

eration.

Twenty Minutes Discussion 

By Each Member is 

Permitted. Chief Executive of United States Virtually Select
ed by Entente Allies as Spokesman Before the 
Whole World—Rejection Regarded at Wash
ington as High Water Mark of War.

-■*. v

LIBERAL MAKESin
FALSE CHARGES

Proposed if Necessary to Select Another Lead
er of Conservative Party — Western Liberals 
Favor Beck, Mulock or Duff for Premier. BRITISH FOR 

EU4.33I
Premier Takes Knowles of 

Moose Jaw to Task—N. B.

TRIESTE Washington, Aug. 28.—President Wilson’s rejection 
of the Pope's peace proposals is regarded here as the high wa
ter mark of the war. Furthermore, it is indicative of the vir
tual selection of the president by the Allies as their spokes
man before the world.

The note comes as a climax to the remarkable series of 
state documents in which President Wilson has argued tjie 
cause of world democracy against autocracy in the High 
court' of public opinion, and accepted more and more by the 
people of all the allied countries as expressing their ideas.

There appears to be no doubt that the United States 
was selected to make answer before the world,' in advance of 
all the others. Whether the entente nations will send exten
sive replies is not known here. It is regarded as probable that 
they will, in large measure, hdopt the president's reasoning 
for their own and send notes of endorsement.

Will Not Heed Peace Talk.

Men Speak.

- Ottawa, Aug. 29. 1.40 a. m.—It is fully expected that
Sir Robert Borden will resign the leadership of the Conser- _____ ,

< ^Ig’XTq^CTt^nd^e^matiOT^i^iOTVbw^ett Éia^eramtage of Fatalities 

* as the result of the terms offered by the western représenta- Among Canadians Gratify- 
tives who had a conference with the Prime Minister and j„g Feature of This Week's 
other-members of the federal cabinet in Ottawa and then 
went to Winnipeg where they were in consultation with oth
er western politicians. Hon. Arthur Sifton, Premier of Al
berta, brought back the meeaag<*yesterday which included 
amongst the terms of union with the western Liberals, the 
elimination of Sir Robert Borden as leader.

Following the receipt of the message Sir Robert will 
make a statement to the caucus today on the subject and 
will emphasize the desirability of union and will tender his 
resignation.

8trône Heps of Union still.
Ia conversation wtth the Standard 

(6tr Robert Indicated that he still had 
.stroeg hopes of the accomplishment 
(Of union sad made it clear that there 
twottid be no effort or action on his 
fpart lacking which would be calculat- 
,ed to bring about the result he de.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—v lofture is wos k-

Civilian Population of City 

Ordered to Leave by Or

der of Government.

b ' at the instance of certain Interests 
and in antagonism to public owner
ship have been obstructing. Under 
closure in committee a man can only 
speak twenty minutes. Every twenty 
minutes today the axe fell and flow 
of oratory was summarily cut off. 
The Liberals evidently intended to 
keep up the discussion until two 
o’clock when the debate automatically 
came to an end as every twenty minu
tes there Is a speaker ready.

It Is noticeable that the opposition 
has come entirely from the reaction 
ary anti-conscription Laurier Liber
als. Not a conscription Liberal spoke 
today outside of Mr. J. O. Turriff, and 
he strongly supported the govern
ment’s proposal.

It was thought possibly that the 
Liberals would strenuously object to 
the closure rules and would refuse 
to abide by the twenty minute regu
lation. However, there was no trouble 
on that score.

There were rumors that there might 
be trouble before morning and that 
Hon. William Pugsley, the leader of 
the Laurier malcontents proposed to 
stir up some staged trouble before the 
final vote should be taken.

List.
CITIZENS NUMBER

QUARTER MILLIONLondon, Aug. 28.—British casualties 
reported in the week ending today 
were as follows :

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 
218; men, 2,421.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 760$ 
men, 10,902.

Washington, Aug. 28.—News des
patches from Zurich, Switzerland, to a 
Rome newspaper telegraphed to the 
Italian embassy here today, aay the 
civilian population of Trieste, Austria, 
toward which the Italian troops are 
advancing in their great drive against 
the Austrians, is evacuating the city 
by order of the Austrian military au 
thorlties. It was stated that it was 
not a military evacuation. The city 
has a population of more than a quar
ter of a million.

King George's Congratulations.
London, Aug. 28.—King George has 

telegraphed congratulations to King 
Victor Emmanuel on the achievements 
of the Italian army, expressing the 
opinion that they will exercise a far- 
reaching effect on the war. The King 
said he was happy that British guns 
and monitors contributed to the suc
cess of the Italians.

Italians Drive On.
Rome, Aug. 28.—The Italians made 

further progress yesterday on the 
Bainslzza plateau, on the front north 
of Gorlsia, the war office announces. 
The Austrians made counter-attacks, 
but failed to recover positions taken 
by the Italians. The announcement' 
follows :

“On the whole battle front there 
were artillery actions, principally yes
terday. On the Balneizza plateau our 
troops, continuing their progress, have 
been in closer contact with the enemy. 
Vigorous local attacks assured for us 

(Continued on page 2)

Canadian Casualties Light 
Ottawa. Aug. 28.—A gratifying fea

ture of the heavy casualty list now 
coming through is thd small percent
age of fatalities. In today’s list of 246 
names there are only five killed and 
seven died of wounds.

Infantry.

expression of view as to the basis of 
sound and enduring peace, for the 
president’s response in Its concluding 
paragraphs, restates the purposes for 
which America entered the great war

Radical Difference.

The feature of the reply that is cer-
■A to fix public attention Is the cold de

termination not even to permit the 
subject of peace negotiations to be 
broached so long as the evil and domin
ating forces of autocracy and militar
ism control the Central Powers.

For this reason, the president was

Wounded—
D. J. Barry, Maitland, N. 8.
C. V. Barchard, Elgin, N. B.
F. A. Buckley, 8L John, N. B.
C. V, N. Armstrong, Perth Jet, N.B. 
J. H. Dick, Moore’s Mills, N. B.
M. W. Edgar, Three Brooks, N. B.
F. Thorne, Havelock, N. B.
I. Kinney, Mineral, N. B.
R. E. Cowan, 8L John, N. B.
J. McLennan, Grand River. PJB.I. 
Corp. L. L. Lapointe, St. Leonard,

N. B.
A. F. LeBIanc, Sunny Brae, N. B.
F. Roy, 8t. John, N. B.
M. J. Sullivan, Moncton, N. B.
W. E. Densmore, Grafton, N: B.
W. A. Balllle, River John, N. S.
G. A. Wiggins, Young’s Gove, N.B.
N. Downing, St. Joseph, N. B.
G. E. Raymond, Caetalla, N. B. 
Sergt. N. S. Gilmore, Stanley, N.B.
F. Duffour, Bdmundston, N. B.
W. T. Shannon, Lower Kerby, N. B. 
Killed In action—
Lieut. R. H. Gunning, Chatham, N.B. 
L-Corporal W. E. Parsons, Frederic

ton, N. B.
O. C. Bâter, Beaconsfleld, N. B.
W. C. Boone, Burtts Corner, N. B. 
Lieut O. G. Dauphinee, Bridgewater,

N. 8.
8. L. Mahar, St George, N. B.
D. McGloan, Emerson, N. B.
R. S. Stairs, Lower Southampton, N.

The radical difference that appears 
to exist between the Pope and the 
president touches this very" matter of 

not to be led into any discussion of the i a stable and enduring peace, 
peace conditions detailed by Pope Ben-1 The Pontiff looks to the restoration 
ediCT, though that field was made allur- ; of conditions as they existed before 
lng by the Pontiff’s adoption of some the war; the president turns his back 
of the proposals laid down by Presi- j upon these, confident that a return 
dent Wilson himself in early utteran- j of the status quo ante-bellum could 

On the other hand there was | never bring permanent peace, which 
no effort to evade responsibility for an

/)ja

!/ Moved Closure Rule.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—(Eastern Press). 

—The House this afternoon went im
mediately into committee on the C. N. 
R. bill, and Sir Thomas White moved 
under the closure rule, that further 
consideration of clauses one, two, three 
and four of the measure, “shall be the 
first business of the committee and 
shall not be further postponed.’’ This 
resulted In a vote and the motion was 
carried by a government majority of 
62 to 26, Mr. J. G. Turriff voting with 
the government.

Hon. Jacques Bureau spoke first in 
French, which language he uses so 
rarely In set speeches in the House, 
that the incident caused some com-

were up the deputy speaker notified 
him of the fact, he sat down and Mr. 
J. A. O. Bthter, of Two Mountains, 

(Continued on page 2)

wired.
Whether or not the caucus will ap

prove of union on the condition of 
_ Ahe resignation of the premier is in>c

ces.
Continued on page two.

doubt The tide of sentiment in

m STORY OF lira 
MURDER OF SOLDIER IE11 

SKMEE, SO 1IRRESTS

e Conservative party against union 
has turned very strongly during the 
rpest lew days ns the result of the de
mands ct the Westerners.

"While no statement has heen given
out se to the proposal! which Mr. 
"Bitten made to the Prime Minister. 
MUr Adam Beck, Sir Wm. Mulock. or 
|Mr. Justice Duff would be agreeable 
ko the westerners es lender, end they 
"think thet Mr. F. B. Carvell should 
Ibe mlnl-ta- of war wtth the full au
thority In Canada and overseas. The 
premier stated to The Standard that 
he would iseue a lull étalement today.

When hie twenty minutesX "
.y\"XixxX■ay Be Mon. Mr. Hazen.

intimated in unofficakl circles 
tier* at an early hoar this morning 
fcbai dxwM Premier Borden’s res.gna- 
tlon be accepted at today’s caucus, 

of Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, 
antnMtar of marine and fisheries, 
Would be placed in nomination for 
lead ar «f the party.

It Boy Now in Dorchester Jail Claims That Desertër 
Named Sears of Middle Sackville District Shot 
and Killed Sergeant Sent to Arrest Him Year

Conscription Measure 
Becomes Actual Law

His Excellence, The Duke of Devonshire Signed 
Military Service Bill at Six o’clock Last Night

HON. R. L. BORDEN.
B.

DURANGO SUNK J. Downing, St Joseph, N. B.
R. P. Jackson, 8L John, N. B.
A. Cllte, 8L John, N. B.
B. Degrace, Bathurst, N. B.
R. L. Rogers, Yarmouth, N. 8.
J. Demitts, Northeast Harbor, N. & 
J. Webb, Annsdale, N. B.
J. B. Williams, St. Andrews, N. B. 
W. Taylor, Grand JTalls, N. B.

the

Halifax, Aug. 28.—The steamer Dur
ango, from Halifax, has been sunk. 
The crew was saved.

Prorogation Boon.
There Is talk here of prorogation 

• jpg parliament by the .end of next week. 
’With the Canadian Northern bill dis- 

of the legislative slate has been

Ago.
HUN RRPLY SATISFACTORY. According to young McPhee thi 

deserter’s name was Sears and he for
merly lived In Middle Sackville. The 
boy says that Sears hid In a hay stack 
where he had made an opening and a 
place to sleep. He was supplied with 
food by McPhee, according to the 
story the prisoner tells.

Sergeant Appears.
One night, the boy's story goes, the 

sergeant, whose name is not given 
appeared at Sears’ hiding place for the 
purpose of placing the deserter undei 
arrest and taking him back to his unit 
The prisoner alleges that when Sears 
sighted the sergeant he pointed a gutt 
at him and taking deliberate aim shot 
the non-commissioned officer, killing 
him almost instantly .

(Continued on ptiga 1)

Special to The Standard.
Sackville. Aug. 28—A weird story of 

a murder by moonlight near a clump 
of woods in Middle Sackville is re
lated by a boy named McPhee, of Up
per Sackville, who Is under arrest and 
has been taken to the Westmorland 
county Jail at Dorchester for examin
ation. The authorities of Amherst are 
participating in the Investigation, al
though of course they have no direct 
jurisdiction in this county.

It develops that McPhee, who is 
twelve years of age, has been telling 
acquaintances in Upper Sackville and 
elsewhere that about a year ago a sol
dier who had deserted from a camp, 

rgeant who had 
Sackville to ar-

SES Died of wounds:
B. Lester, Tracadio, N. B.
L. B. Stewart, Chatham, N. B. 
Wounded and gassed—

clean. All that remains Is tho Buenos Aires, Aug. 28—Germany's 
reply to Argentina’s note embodying 
demands in connection with the sub
marine campaign as affecting Argen
tine shipping has been received. In 
official circles it was stated that the 
reply was satisfactory.

franchise bill which will be intro 
dueed this week and the supplemen
tary estimates which are already be 
1er» the House, and which are not 
particularly controversial. There is 
nothing official as to the nature of the 

, franchise act but It is taken tor 
\eranted that it will provide for votes 
. Ybr the female relatives of soldiers, 

probably the wives and mothers of 
soldiers, and that it will disenfran
chise aliens of enemy birth who have 
not bean in this country longer than 

period. However, this is

P. Wains, 8ft. John, N. B. 
Infantry. Toronto, Aug. 26.—Canada's military service bill is 

now law. It was signed by the Duke of Devonshire, govern
or-general. at Government House here shortly before six 
o'clock tonight. There had been many rumors as to what 
course would be taken, but in the end the urgency of the case 
apparently led to the despatch of a messenger to Toronto 
with the biH for the signature. This messenger arrived this 
morning and left for Ottawa with the bill again tonight. Col. 
Harold Henderson, the governor's military secretary, was 

&Ki»S At «fetihg of the biH. .

Oeaeed—
C. J. Thornton, HmrtUnd, N. B.

Jacquet Hirer, NS.J. W. Murphy,
Woudded—
J. A. Hearn, Bummerslde, P.EJ. 
N. P. Parnell, Truro. N. 8.
M. W. Heckhert. Bedeque, PJOJ. 
J. A. McKenzie, Freetown, P.E.L
A. Gallant, Edmond Bay, P.B.l.
B. H. Oremley, Newcastle, N3.

Artillery.

Considerable Baggage Cheeked.
On Monday when the majority of 

the harreeters paaaed through the 
city Bnymond Blmpeqn, who conduct.

duSdœ^teLatrii"‘ïïbemU ‘jripMe uZton’De^chTctod “‘rlTeoiTrott

to opooee It and to (Ore, the gorera- cue*. This la probably the largest 
suet to pesa It by manna ot the number of gripe handled at the check 
jtomqto lag counter.

H.

Wounded—
Gunner, C. F. Klnnle, Berwick, N.S.

Hirer,
•hot and killed a se 
be«a sent to Middle 
rest the man.__ Owner N. a. Jennings, Little
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Moscow, Aug. M.-In thoconlsrei 
here on Monday Premier Kerensky 
troduced Gen. Korniloff, saying 
government had thought it necess 
to invite the commander ln-chler 
lay before the conference the situai 
at the front and in the army.

General Korniloff said the de 
penalty, restoratlod of which he 1 
asked together with other measu: 
constituted only a small part of 'w 
was necessary in an army strie 
with the terrible evils of dlsorga 
atlon and insubordination. In 
present moifth. Gen. Korniloff s 
soldiers had killed four regime! 
commanders and other officers, 
ceased these outrages only when t 
were threatened with being s 
Quite recently one of the regimi 
of Siberian Rifles, which had foe 
so splendidly at the beginning of 
revolution, abandoned its position* 
the Riga front Nothing except 
order to exterminate the entire 1 
ment availed to cause It to retun 
Its positions.

Fighting Anarchy.
"Thus we are Implacably flgh 

.anarchy in the army," the comma! 
continued, "Undoubtedly it .will 

'ally be repressed, but the dange 
fresh debacles is weighing consta 
on the country. The situation on 
front Is bad. We have lost the w 
of Galicia, the whole of Bukowlna 
all the fruits of our recent ricto 
At several points the enemy has ci 
ed our frontier and la threatening 
fertile southern provinces. He 1# 
deavorlng to destroy the Roumu 
army and Is knocking at the gate 
Riga. If our army does not hold

Situation on Whole Fr 
mander in Chief—E 
troy Roumanian Ai 
at Gates of Riga.

HETIIIEMENT OF TWO 
WELLKNOWN MMUGEI 

OF BE OF El SCOy
Messrs. S. Murray Beattey 

Charlra W. Ruddick H 
Become Associated \ 

Bernard E. Gallagher 
General Brokerage Busii 
Here — Their Succès 
Named.

S. Murray Baattesy. manager « 
Main and MUI street branch o 
Bank of Nova Beotia and fharl, 
Ruddick, th# manager of the 
market Square branch, have se 
their connections with the ha 
Institution to enense In » g. 
brokerage buelneee In thle 
Messrs Bentlesy and Ruddick
become associated with Bernar
Gallagher under the firm nsn 
Beetteay, Gallagher end Ruddlcl 
here opened offices In the G 
Mfe Building.

Both Messrs, Bentleey and Re 
were recognized ns most ell 
bank manasers. They ere estr 
popular with the buelneee publi 
will have Ibe beet wishes of e 
circle ot friends for Ibelr futur

mont successful of the younger 
nee# men of the city.

The retirement of Mosers, 
tony nod Ruddick from th# Be 
Neve Scotia bos necessitated ct 
In the staffs, fwnald B, Mam 
the city office bss been sppoin 
succeed Mr. Beaflesy of the 
end Mill street branch, while 
Olrrea hoe arrived from Monti 
replace Mr Ruddick at th# Hi 
ket Buna re branch.

V
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TO POPE HEMES TO 
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He Cost of Smoking Here’s Where You’ll 
Find Suits and Top 
Coats for Men and 
Young Men

» De you knew that the ooet of yourr xKirtiMyp'dfife assurance for a man between 25 
and SO?
You can afford to amoke, ewe! But MMti-sïsîMarïïS
call you suddenly. For particulars writ»

6

Don't be eetisfiad with just 
an ordinary suit or overcoat 
this time—treat yourself to 
a good one—not necessarily 
a high priced one, but one 
that*» big value for the 
money whatever you pay. 
This store is the place to find 
such a suit or light weight 
overcoat.

SUITS AND LIGHT 
WEIGHT O'COATS 
$18, $18, $22, $28. 
Others priced to $38.

_ l'=sW5 »|3£ rarKs?»-! tween free peoples on both sldee. As but not defeated, the ejny 
! one official commenting, expressed It, I fifths of tbe worm 
the preeldenfs response, reflecting as j

Heavy Rain Falls in France «doe. 'This power » no, the aernmn,e»
and military domination ot peoples. ple. u Is the ruthless master ol the 
That this can and should be aecom- Qerman people. * It is no business oi 

. pllshed without the destruction ot the oure how that great people came under 
German people is one ot the striking control, or submitted with tempor- 

Witb the 'British Army in France expressions In the president's note, ary zest to the domination of its pur-
ead Betgtum. Aug. 26. vta Umdonr- --------- iHtoAhe'h.'^ oVtoe“rest° oTthe
lBy the Associated l-ress).—Hard yydj work! Is no longer left to its handling,
lighting followed the British attack -To deal with such a power by way
yesterday afternoon on several strong I Hg&E&A ot peace upon the plan proposed by
positions In the neighborhood of Kl ?«!'U5ST

liangemorck. end at the latest reports o( ,u „lreotth a renewal of iU
the British have pushed their line i policy; would mike It necessary to
forward slightly on a narrow front aMRi^PSki » create a permanent hostile combina-
aoutneast o, that place. Two detenu- ■ «">- Mrnm'enST^S
toed counter attacks were delivered ■ people, who l*« iMtramento. MS
hy the Germans against the British Hi would result to ahandohtog too new
In the neighborhood cf Inverness I born Russia to ihe intrigue, thefesaw*cs %9r saaBases
no’tntantry“action'‘hiUowed''66^^ bU* PRESIDENT WILSON. i !vcouTd” pledge"’’^ "’treaty of settle

Th Offlat Report -en he express,, disc,a,ms
The Official Report. lent to seek punitive damages and the ^ they neyer eaw ^fore, that no

London. Aug. 28,-The official re dismemberment ®peace can rest securely upon political
port from British headquarters In the punishment of the Ljntrai fo Qr economlc restrictions meant to ben 
France tonight reads: after the war b> giKan eût some nations and cripple or embar-

'A heavy rain lias fallen today; combinations against them. rag8 otherg upon vindictive action of
the wind at times attained a gale sinned Bv Lansing. any sort, or any kind of revenge or
force. No infantry action has taken H deliberate Injury,
place. Despite the rain and strong Although the Pope’s proposals were 
wind our airplanes maintained oon- addres8ed to the leaders of the nations 
tact with our infantry throughout yes- at war w^iCh Gf course included Pres- 
terday's operations northeast of Y pres ident Wilson, and was signed by the 
and successfully engaged the enemy’s pontiir himself, the response was 
troops and transport with machine glgned by Secretary of State Lansing, 
gun fire. All our machines returned." Ab the hitter expressly stated he was 

Pr«nrh statement merely transmitting the president's re-
French Statement. p}y however, the method was strictly

Paris, Aug. 28—The official com mu- within the diplomatic proprieties, 
nieation Issued by the war office to- A high 19 authority
eight reads: statement that the presidents repris

“With the exception of quite spirited “in line with the Allies' view», 
artillery fighting on the left bank of President Wilson says that while 
the Meuse there is nothing to report, every heart, not blinded and harden«Ml 

"Eastern theatre. August 27: West by the terrible War. mmt be touched 
of the Vardar enemy patrols were ‘ by the moving appeal of His Holiness, 
repulsed at various points on the it would be folly to take the path of 

quite lively cannonade took peace he points out. if it does not in 
the neighborhood of Mona- ' fact, lead to the goal he proposes-

Hard Fighting in the Neigh- can 
borhood of Langemarck — THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

Not Gorman Peoele.

and Little Fighting.
L. J. LOWE, Provincial Ménager. 

Royal Bank Building Bt John

The remains were brought from New 
River to St. Andrews tor Interment, 
accompanied by Mr. L. B. Knight and 
his family. A short service waa held 
In All Sainte church by the rector. 
Rev. G. H. Blltott. The pall-benrers 
were Capt. Geo. Lowrey. G. H. Lamb. 
E. 8. Polleys and Edwin Odell.

OBITUARY
Mrs. J. M. McLeod.

St. Andrews, Aug. 27.—Death oc
curred on Thursday last, at New River 
Beach, of Mrs. Elisabeth, widow ot the 
late Rev. J. M. McLeod, of Vancouver, 
B. C. Mrs. McLeod was a daughter of 
the late Jacob Haddow of St. Andrews 
and had been twice married. Her first 
husband was Mr. Taylor, who died 

She was married to

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 1
Open Saturday evening, but kind- A 
ly make selections early tor week
end and Labor Day to allow ample 
time for finishing and pressing

II

Robert Fox.
The death ot Robert Fox. aged 54, 

and a number of years ago a well 
known brick manufacturer, took place 
on Monday afternoon after a lengthy 
Illness. Six brothers survive—Arthur, 
Matthew. George, Andrew. Walter, of 
this city, and Albert of St. Andrews; 
also one sister, Mrs. Wm. Wilson. 
Cambridge, Mass. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother, Matthew Fox, 16 Fred
erick street.

many years ago. 
the Rev. J. M. McLeod when he was 
stationed on P.E.I., and they after 

removed to Vancouver where

:
:

MISS CARTER GETS 
AN APPOINTMENT

Mr. McLeod hod charge of one of the 
largest Presbyterian churches to Brit
ish Columbia up to the time of Mb 
death. Early to the present summer 
Mrs. McLeod came from Vancouver to 
visit her slater, Mrs, L. B. Knight, and 
It waa at Mr. Knight's aumnier home 
at New River Beach that ehe died. Mrs. 
McLeod was one of a large family, 
boro and brought up In St. Andrews 
In the earlier days, of whom only three 
now survive, viz., Mr. James O. Had
dock. of Ashcroft, B. 0., who with hla 
w ife spent the summer ot 1916 visit
ing friends In Charlotte county, and 
the home ot hla boyhood; Mrs. Matil
da Jarvis of Portsmouth, N. H„ and 
Mrs. L. B. Knight of St. John.

Foru Revolver Shota Discharg
ed in Direction of Early 
Morning Marauder Who Es
capes But is Caught Again.

Amherst. Aug. *6— Revolver shots 
disturbed the silence of the early 
morning hours ead residents nearby 
the police headquarters were aroused 
from their slumbers by this summary 
invasion of the accustomed quietude. 
Fortunately It waa not a Teutonic up
rising, neither waa it a bombardment 
of the town, but merely a few revolver 
shots fired at an alleged fugitive from 
justice.

A man who has been employed at 
the International Engineering Works 
got away with several micrometers 
from that plant so that he could enter 
the building of the Eastern Tool and 
Specialty Co. on King street, where 
he made away with a quantity of val
able tools. These tools, It Is alleged, 
he hid beneath a blulding In that vicin
ity. There they were found. Natur
ally concluding that tbe thief would 
return, Mr. Mills, one- of the proprt 
etors, T. T. Trenholm, Dick Johnson 
and Bill Langllle, kept close watch on 
the place.

This morning their pains were re
warded. About 12.30 a. m. a man was 
noticed about the dark alleyway and 
goon the clink of the tools was heard 
Mr. Mills with a revolver In his hand 
crept up on the thief and told him 
to hold up his hands. He promptly 
did so. A forced march to the police 
station quarters followed, but un
fortunately the prisoner made a dash 
for liberty and despite four shots fired 
at him made good hla escape for the 
time.

He was recaptured at a later hour 
and is now in the cells.Hle bearing 
will take place tomorrow.

William Johnstone.
Baltimore, Aug. 28.—A cable receiv

ed laet night by officiale ot the Robert 
Ramsay Co., agente for the Johnstone 
Line Foreign Agency, Limited, an
nounced the death at Woodslee, B 
borough, Cheshire, Eng., of Wm. John
stone, head of the steamship line ot 
that name. With hla brother. Edmund 
Mr. Johnstone started in the steam
ship business nearly forty years ago 
and they eventually became owners 
of one of the largest steamship con
cerns in the world.

8,7roderi°tOTh"AugnM^Mtie Rok« 
Carter, daughter of Mr. E. 8, Carter, 
has ben appointed stenographer end 
accountant in the offices of the 8t. 
John end Quebec Railway Company, 
her duties to begin September 1st.

iMtss Carter tabes the place ot Mr. 
O’Brien end Miss Gibson, daughter 
of Mr. Alez Gibson, who were re- 
oontiy notified that thetr services 
were no longe rreqnlred.

Americans Suffered.
“The American people have suffered 

intolerable wrongs at the hands of the 
imperial German government, but they 
desire no reprisal upon the German 
people, who have themselves suffered 
all things In this war, which they did 
not choose. They believe that peace 
should rest upon the rights of peoples, 
not the rights ot governments—the 
rights of peoples great or small, weak 
or powerful—their equal right to free 
dom and security and self-government, 
and to a participation, on fair terms, 
In the economic opportunities of the 
world—the German people, ot course 
Included, lf they will accept equality 
and not seek domination.

“The test, therefore, ot every plan 
of peace is this: Te it based upon the 
faith of all the peoples involved, or 
merely upon the word of an ambitious 
and Intriguing government, on the one 
hand, and of a group of free peoples 
on the other?* This is a test which 
goes to the root ot the matter; and it 
is the test which must be applied.

INAUGURATION
Of Our August-Septembcr FUR SALE

for Ten Days Only, August 30th to September 8th

V-vF 0^, Manufacture yet displayed and incidentally to enable youto purchageat
Prices You Cannot Duplicate Later, at Les» Than Last Season • Prices for some

Fms will as usual be a necessity this coming winter and in addition to the cwmfoit to 
be derived there will be the satisfaction when you wear Magee s Reliable Furs 
having Superior Quality, Authentic Fanions and Maximum Velum.
Fur. purchased at this .tom will be Stored Free of Charge untü required. Order, tok
en for special styles or sizes at discount prices.
All furs arc fresh from our factory storerooms. .. .
with contrast fur. some self trimmed. Outside pockets on all coats.
Three kind, of fur. Natural and Black Pony, and Persian Lamb, are difficult to ob
tain but we have been fortunate enough to secure a good quantity ot each.

MOST FURS ARE SUBJECT TO 10% DISCOUNT, SOME MORE 

HUDSON SEAL COATS
ALL FULL SKIRTS.

1, Battleship Grey Lynx Cape 
tra Wide Cuffs, price $400.

front. A 
place in t 
stir." '

Would Mean More War.

IE 1 It 
t. ». », till 

EMU TOE

To deal with such a power aa the 
present rulers of Germany upon Pope 

I Benedict's plan, declared the president, 
would involve a recuperation of the 
strength and renewal of the world 
domination ot that power, now balked 
but not defeated, after sweeping a 
continent with the blood of innocent 
women and children and the helpless 

i poor, as well aa ot soldiers.
Permanent peace must be based up

on the faith of all the peoples, and

Purposes of U. 8. Known.
“The purposes of the United States 

in this war are known to the whole 
world—to every 'people to whom the

upon Justice and tatoness und the conv do'nM‘need^^he ^stated again!

T^n« word n,“the pro, We “« -avantage of an,
ent rulers of Germany as a guarantee 

'of anything that Is to endure, unless 
, . ., explicitly supported by such conclusive

(Continued from page!) evidence of tbe will and purpose of the
followed. He spoke in French, and at ! Qerman people themselves aa the 
the end of his twenty minutes be also other pleg of the world wouid be 
sat down without a protest.

Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw.

kind. We believe that the intolerable 
wrongs done in this war by the furious 
and brutal power ot the Imperial Ger
man government ought to be repaired, 
but not at the expense of the sover
eignty of any peopl 
cation of the sovereignty, both of 
those that are weak and those that 
are strong. Punitive damages, the 
dismemberment of empires, the estab
lishment of selfish and exclusive eco- 
qomic leagues, we deem Inexpedient 
and, in the end, worse than futile; no 
proper basis for a peace of any kind, 
least of all for an enduring peace. 
That must be based upon justice and 
fairness and the common rights of 
mankind.
“We cannot take the word of the pres

ent rulers of Germany as a guarantee 
of anything that is to endure, unless 
explicitly supported by such conclu
sive evidence of the will and purpose 
of the German people themselves as 
the other peoples of the world would 
be justified in accepting—without such 
guarantees, treaties of settlement, 
agreements for disarmaments, coven
ants to set up arbitration in the place 
of force, territorial adjustments, re
constitutions of small nations, It made 
with the German government, no man, 
no nation could now depend on. We 
must await some new evidence of the 
purposes of the great peoples of the 
Central Powers God grant it may be 
given soon, and in a way to restore the 
confidence ot all peoples everywhere 
in the faith of nations and tbe possi
bility of a covenanted peace.

Statue Quo Ante Bellum. "Robert Lansing.
“Secretary of the State of the United 

"His Holiness. In substance, pro- states of America." 
poses that we return to the status que 
ante-bellum, and that then there be a 
general condonation, disarmament and 
a concert of nations, based upon aa 
acceptance of the principle of arbitra
tion; that by s similar concert free
dom of the
that the territorial claims of France 
and Italy, the perplexing problems of

rather a vindi-

Coats are full skirted, many trimmedjustified in accepting "

The Text of the Note.
The text of the note follow»: 
“August 27. 1917.
"To His Holiness. Benedictus XV.,

Mr. W. E. Knowles ofl Moose Jaw 
spoke in English. He declared that 
the reason of the minister of finance 
for adopting the closure waa the fear a. 
of open discussion of the measure. Pope. 
He believed that Sir Thomas White 
would be thought of more highly to
day if he had courted discussion, but 
in the public mind the minister of 
tinauce was very closely linked up 
with Sir Wm. MacKenzie, of the C.
N. R. MacKenzie and Mann were one 
of the interests who had nominated 
Sir The mas White for the position of 
minister of finance in the Borden gov
ernment Mr. Knowles also mention
ed the names of the ex-minister of 
militia and Mr. Z. A. I^ash. a promi
nent Toronto financial man. also con
nected with the C. N. R.

Sir Robert Borden interrupted to 
say that there was not the slightest 
foundation in what Mr. Knowles had 
stated.

Mr. Knowles retorted that it was a 
fact that In the minds cf the people 
Sir Thomas White was associated 
with the C. N. R. Interests.

J. Û. Turriff.

In acknowledgment of the commu
nication of your Holiness to tbe belli
gerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917, 
the president of the United States re 
quests me to transmit the following 
reply

blinded and hardened by this terrible 
war must be touched by this moving 
appeal ot His Holiness, the Pope, must 

the dignity and force of the hu
mane and generous motives which 
prompted it, and moat fervently wish 
that we might take the path of peace 
he so pereuaaively points out. But it 
would be folly to take it, if It doee not, 
in tact, lead to the goal he proposes. 
Our response must be based upon the 
stern facts and upon nothing else. It 
is not a cessation ot arms he desires ; 
it is a stable and enduring peace. This 
agony must not be gone through with 
again, and it must be a matter ot very 
sober judgment what will insure us 
against it.

SCARFS cOn# Animal Style, I» 
Rug or CapeStraight,

Effects.
Natural Wolf, Two 

Style,. $18. $20. 
$22.50. Lew 10*

LCollar, Ex-Every heart that haa not been
oo.

Sale Price $360.00 
1. Natural Skunk Cape Collar. Cuffs and 

Deep Border, price $275.00.
Sale Price $245.00

1 Natural Raccoon Trimmed, price
$300.00. Sale Price................$270.00

Coats, Self Trimmed, price* $225.00, 
$250.00. Lew 10 per cent

MUSKRATCOATS 
Natural Raccoon or Hudson Seil Cto* 

Collar and Cuffs, prices $150.00. 
$145.00, respectively.

Now $135.00, $130.50
Other Coats. $140.00. $110.00, Lew 10

<feel

Fredericton. All*. *S— The Crown 
lead department 1» apparently bold
ing to abeyance Its new stumpose 
tax fixed by order In council. -Tbe 
deportment Is not collecting tor Ibe 
prsaouL not from some ot tbe otwro 
tors at least. A good deal Of pulp- 
wood and other woods lor which col 
lections are generally made almost on 
tbe spot ere being cut and prepared 
tor martlet and some sent to market. 
On a lot o, this collections bave not 
been made and It has bees assumed 
11 aot Intimated that In net collecting 
nr eetorotog payment the poTernment 
Is considering til# edrtsabltlty of 
receding from it# policy of higher 
stompoge.

It Is to fact sold In quarters that 
should have

Black Wolf. Cross
over, Two Animal 
Styles in This Fur.
$16.50 to $40.00. Lew 10* Discount.

Teupe Wolf and Battleship Grey Wolf, 
$30.00, $35.00.

Sole Price. $27.00 end $31.50
Mr. J. G. Turriff g*ld that the pres

ent railway situation was the result 
vf overbuilding during many years of 
great prosperity Under ordinary chr-
< uinstances, he would favor C. N. R. 
going into the bands of the receiver. 
At the present time it waa inadvisable 
It vo$id be a blow to the credit oi 
this country, and to the end might 
prove most expensive He would ad- 
mit that there were eome things h# 
did not like about the present pro- 
poesla, but he would have to admit 
that he bad nothing better to offer. 
Ho bed no criticism to make of the 
C .P. B.. but tbe people of «Ms coun 
try would not stand for the C. N. n. 
tailing into the hands of that vompauy

TWo H. B- Liberal», 
fraud of Victoria, ’BLSJ

< : n. R. _ : „ h
iSi tiSYT°«»M Æ» himself

sa s? jssu'j&ssra

Natural Red Fox, Two Style», $15.00, 
$25.00 to $35.00. Sale Prices,. $13.50, 
$22£0, $27.00, $31.50.

Natural Patagonia Fox. $22.50.
Sale Price $1*28

Black Fox, Specially Priced. We have 
a quantity of these scarfs, gtraight 
style, Sets Prices, $2000 and $22J0

Iceland Fox. $7.50. $8.50.

Special Coats that were $85.00.t will back down and ac
cept the $2 a thousand rate. $77.50 Nowbe established; and

BIBIlIt PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
Trimming. Skunk or Black Lymt CoDar.

Cuffs and Bonier or Self Trimmed,
$400.00 and $375.00. gn

Now $360.00, $337.50
BLACK PONY COATS 

Natural Raccoon Cape Collar. Coffeand 
Bonlw. $175.00 Sale Pries $187.90

1 With Natural Lynx BROWN (Nntnral) PONY COATS
Trimmed with Beaver and Natural Ràe-

$145.00. Sek Price .. 8130-80

Helen Gertrude Belton.
The death I» announced in Bostonthe Balkans, and the restitution of of Helen Gertrude Bolton, daughter of 

Henry E. and Ella Chaplan Bolton,Poland be left to such conciliatory 
adjustments as may be possible in the 
new temper of each n peace, due re
gard being paid to the aspirations ot 
the peoples whose political fortunée 
and affiliations will be involved.

"It is manifest that no part ef thle

formerly of St. John. She was thir-
years el age.TESTE Sek Priera 86.75, $7k6

Ermine Ties, Natural Raccoon Scarfs,
At 16* Discount

programme can be successfully car
ried out unless the restitution of the 
statue quo ante furnishes a firm and

(Continued from page 1) 
positions which the 

ed to recapture, although he 
lent counter-attacks.**

satis factory basis lor it. The object tail !o! Uds war la to deliv 
plea of the world from the 
the actual power of a vast military es
tablishment, controlled by an 
■Ible government which, having secret
ly planned to dominate the world, fro- 
oeeded to carry the plan opt without 
regard either to the sacred obligations 
ot treaty or the long eet 
tlcee end long cherished

the free peo-
vtoand CatTriMmrff 

Sek Price $13600
i\Vienna Admits Defeat.

Vtonea. Senday. Aug. M, vis tin «II ldon—Monte Santo, on the leonro D. MAGtt’S SONS, LIMITED un
63 Kiiç Sired, St John, N. B. ™

mu by the Auetre-
P. »- SUBURBAN SERVICE.C. without fighting.principle» oir

iychose it# own time 1er the war; do- Hi»stirtws to the Sona heavily.barrier, either of law or•topped at no 
mercy; swept* In •to i In'
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THE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY K EY—NO. 13.1
&
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The Man Who Miirepreeenti St John Would Dis- 
franchiie Thounndi of Men Who Are Now 
Fighting for Canada—Hie Speech Taken from 
Hansard—Smooth and Honeyed Words Used 
as Cloak to Conceal Vile and Cowardly Pur- 
pose—“Slippery William" Still a Partisan 
Rather Than a Patriot.

h

•X

v:Situation on Whole Front Is Bad, Declares Com
mander in Chief—Enemy Endeavoring to Des
troy Roumanian Army and Is Now Knocking 
at Gates of Riga.

!|

ic i

w
W'Moscow Aub 28.—In the conference shore of the Gulf of Riga the road to 

here on Monday Premier Kerensky In- Petrograd will be opened wide, 
troduced Gen. Kornlloff, saying the 
government had thought It necessary 
to invite the commander-in-chief to 
lay before the conference the situation 
at the front and in the army.

General Kornlloff aald the death 
penalty, restoration or which he lied 
aaked together with other roeaauree, 
oonetituted only e email pert of what 
wee necenery In an army stricken 
with the terrible evils of dleorgenl»- 
atlon end Inenbordlnatlon. In the 
present month, Gen, Kornlloff said, 
soldier, had killed four regimental 
commanders and other officer., end 
oeeeed these outrages only when they 
were threatened with being shot.
Quite recently one of the regiments 
of Siberian Rides, which had fought 
so splendidly at the beginning of the 
revolution, abandoned Its positions on 
the Riga front. Nothin* except an 
order to exterminate the entire regi
ment availed to cause It to return to 
Its positions.

IMF many constituencies in tin. dominion 
where the vote la very close, where 
either the Idberel. o. the Conserve- 
live, ere In » «light majority, Iheee 
non residents of renede, by melting 
certain comblnnllone. could praotleal- 
ly turn the election, end In that wny 
defeat and nullify Hie votes of the 

soldiers. Is thnt right? la 
It a prone? thlni to dot On what 
nrlnclple can euch n course hr justi
fied? one needs only to etate the 
case, It seethe to me, to show the 
argumente against It. I do not went 
lo lake up the time of the Houle In 
discussing this nutter further, hut 
It dose seem to me that the govern
ment ought to consent to the strik
ing out of these words Every mem
ber of this house and every man In 
this country wants to provide by lew 
that the t’snadlan man or woman who 
lias gone to the front shall have the 
right to vote Every one Is desirous 
that the mere fact of a ranadlan 
cltlaen being oversets shall hut de
prive him of hie civil rllht, and an re
ly, when we by law provide for that 
we have gone se far ae the faded- 
Ian soldier would desire us to go. t 
cennot conceive for e single moment 
thet the resident of ( anode, the Can
adian hnv who has gone to the front, 
would lie desirous thet thet civil right, 
that tight of expresalhg an opinion 
by nil vote a# to Ilia government of 
the country during the neat live year* 

shall ilso be conferred upon people 
who Have never lived In I'adadu, who 
m«y know nothing about I'ahada. eel 
who have no real interest In the civil 
government ol this country.

(Htnserd, Aug, It)
Mr. Pugslsy- 1 he» to move, aecond- 

Od by the hob. member for Wellend, 
thet section 3 be amended by strik
ing out the words "whether or not" 
Immediately before the werda ">r- 
dlnarlly rendent'' In line twgnty-Lwo 
of pete one, This hrlnei up the duee- 
tien which was dlacusaed a day or 
two ago, whether or not g man ahould 
be allowed to vote who hie hot been 
a resident of Canada I think myaelf 
that the mere fact that a resident of 
the United «tales or the Weal Indice 
or India, China or Japan who happen» 
to he a British rltlaen enlists In the 
Canedlen eapeditlonery force should 
not give him the right to vote at any 
election tor a member of thla parlia
ment. Bitch a man Jotna the Canadian 
expeditionary force for the purpose 

of fighting tor the empire He may 
never have been in Canada at all He 
may know nothing whatever ol the 
political quaallona which are illvld- 
ng the Canadian people. He would 

not except the right—and I do not 
think It la desirable to give him the 
right—to take part in the civil affaira 
of this country, Upon what theory 
shall he be permitted to say who shell 
govern this country, not merely dur
ing the war, hut tor the next live 
yeeref I cannot for the Ufa of me 
age any reason why the right of fran
chise should not lie limited to tlines 
who are ordinallly resident» of Can- 
ada, I entertain that view very 
strongly. I think no reason can lie 
urged for keeping these wu-Ua In (he 
section, which give (he man who was 
not ordinarily resident In esneda be
fore his snlietmem the light to vote.

The section becomes more ob
jectionable when we come to consid
er section II, because both these sec
tions must lie considered together. 
It the section passes aa It la. the re
sult will be that a man who has 
never been a resident of Canada, who 
has perhaps never set loot on Canad
ian soil, will have the right not mere

The Old Regime.

"The old regime bequeathed to Rue- 
ale an army which despite all the de
fect» of orgenleetlon, nevertheleae was 
animated by a fighting spirit end wee 
ready for sacrifices, The- whole aeries 
of measures taken by those who ere 
completely foreign to the spirit and 
needs of the army has traneformed It 
Into a collection of Individuel groupe 
which have loet ell same of duty and 
only tremble for their own pereonal 
safety.

"If Rusile wlehei to be saved the 
army must be regenerated at any 
coat, We must Immediately take mea
sures. such aa I hive referred to. 
which have bee* approved In their en
tirety by the acting minister of wir."

1 fl« •“ rrv. iuntdlan

Disguising “Aunty” Conscription for the Liberal Conventions.

eaae might give them away,
Home months after he Ill-treated the 

boy and the letter left end moved to a 
home three or four miles away, Lately 
lie lias been much disturbed at night 
and Ills cried bitterly, On being 
pressed by the lady with whom lie re
side» lor a reason. he at length told 
the above story.

The military authorities suit men to 
the scene and Deputy Hherlff Holland 
also acted. All search for the body has 

... _ . ... been unavailing up to the present, hut
Twelve Year Old Boy of Upper Sackville Claims £

That Sergeant Was Shot and Killed by Deserter ««■«- Z
and Body Buried in Clump of Woods by Moon- w,,"w,,e "

CHINA OFFERS

WEIRD TRIE OF TEAR 010 
TEE 10 01TOUTHKernlloff'e Advice,

General Kornlloff then outlined the 
moat Important of then measures. In 
addition to restoration of the death 
penalty-which are:

first : Restoration ol discipline In 
the army by the strengthening ol the 
authority ot officers and non-commla- 
stoned officers,

Second : Improvement of the Inin- 
del positions of officers, who hive 
been In a very difficult poeltlon in the 
recent military operations,

Third: Restriction of the function» 
of regimental committee» which, al
though managing economic affairs of 
the reglmente, must not be permitted 
to have eny part In decisions regard
ing military operations or the appoint
ment of leaders.

v
Fighting Anarchy.

"Thus we ere Implacably lighting 
.anarchy In the army." the commander 
continued, "Undoubtedly It .will fin
ally be repressed, hut the danger of 
freeh debacles la weighing constantly 
on the country. The eltuatlon on the 
front le bad. We have lost the whole 
ot Galicia, the whole of Bukowlna end 
all the frulta of our recent Victoria». 
At several pointa the enemy baa cran
ed our frontier and la threatening our 
fertile southern provinces. He Is en
deavoring to destroy the Roumanian 
army and la knocking at the nates ot 
Rigs. If our army does not hold th^

light—Lad in Jail.
50,000 MENparish to believe that a murder was 

committed.
(Continued from page 11 

The hoy adds thet h. end Hear» 
were thoroughly alarmed at what had 
been done and that when he visited 
the hsy stack Rears persuaded ulm to Moncton 
assist In burying the body. McPhee story of
maintains that the body was hurled In the parish of Sachvlllr, but so far It Is 
a aluap of woods nearby vary vague and larking ol confirma-

The lad was urged to tell nobody of lion. A proeperou. young farmer
the tragedy. Recently he told ae- named Hear», ol Abouachagan Reed, --------
qualntances of the alleged murder, the however, la under afreet charged with l»-tDelayed) -tien-story eventually raachlng the eare ol deaertlng Iron, the ltolh Battalion and Peh'ng, Aug, zs ^Diigyga o n
the authorities at Amherat. They h e neme Is conspicuously connected ’V”"*cams* to Middle Hachvlllo ye.frdny with the eter.llng story .«Id by . fit- ^p^ of Y./unaVKw™,*0^h'ow and 
with the sheriff tod s number of t##u y#ftf old boyt #Tli# itory of the .. Tung province», have offered 
other officiale and Interviewed the boy ^oy 111 •utoetanc# follow»! force» for service In Kurop*. The pro*
who confirmed the »tory which they Jh# ^nd?^fv!lurnedWto hlï visional governor» of Yunnan and 
had heard. member of iho l4#tn« returned to 111» wum* vn utivpti nuicini reeou'When McPhee wee asked where the home from Valcartler the letter pert *)Mo|)ll„f t’nklnR'o declaration of war 
body we. burled the lad said that It the enmmev 0» Iwve, Jbht a„mJy, apparently having
had been Interred In • clump ol did not return, Military escort was heen r„(!ono||o,| to the governmeni of
hushes but he wes unable to local# sent e number of tlmes ln round him ||)e 1|]|||1(, General Peng
the spot. Nothing wes done towerde end some other» In that locality up, uW(J (-tleni,
digging up the ground In the vicinity but Seers was not apprehended, The

At a meeting held Isat night in pm the youth was placed under arreel story of the boy le that a member of
Oddlelloa s' Hell under the maples# and taken to Dorchester for examina* the military police whose name I» Del
of the Newfoundland Mutual BenoPt Mon. Young McPhee still slicks to yet disclosed by the authorities, vlsll- 
Scclety, Rev, Henry Penns, peeler of his weird story. ed the locality to afreet the accused,
the Carmarthen street Methodist There Is no other evidence to lead He encountered the deserter In corn- 
church delivered a very Instructive the authorities or the residents of the peny with the hoy In question In the 
end Interestlna lecture on ‘ Britain's woods and the hoy eays the deserter
Place in the Civilisations of the ............ ...—.......... ................................... shot him, the hody being burled by the
World." The speaker held the atian compare with what was known u# deserter and boy. 
lion of hla audience throughout and «nglleh literature, and Ifngll.h today Yesterday Deputy Sheflff Hellsnd 
those who attended felt well repaid, was practically a world language, fl 0f Doroheeler- In company with others,
Isaac Mercer presided, and the first was the language of commerce, end wont to the locality where It was al- 
numoer on the programme was n wlMf? }}},*•**• **° wea only spoken 1^,0 «,» body wee burled, but were 
piano solo by Ml»# Pox, The chilr- by ZtMXHMWli people, tods y II we# tinshls to locale (he body or find eny 
man then Introduced the speaker of spoken by probably JSO,000,(100, As thing which would suggest thst n body 
the evening. for Mw end government the British pad been burled (here.

The speaker said there had been were (he only people who bed mode ul)mlnx Hears wes arresled
three great contribution» to the clvt- n euceese at tolonlsallon, end they cnar(ld with being • deserter front 
fixation of the world, contributed by bed ehown s genius tor governmeni ,h# mm, Battalion end wee taken to 
three nations. The Hebrew nation each as no other nation of empire had ll1e coonty l«ll at Dorobasiet 
had given to the world the conception ever exhibited. Thlewee emptyjtrov whether he will he charged with a 
of the one God, and this bed been #n by the Mtlon of the dependencies based on the boy #
their «pedal mission to the world, of the Umpire when the present war gtory, depends upon the result of the 
The Greek# had given to the world W«ko ont, when from every colony t^cetlgetioo now helng mode by I he 
language and literature, art tsd srch- had com» offer. wRMw cnMVBWttSfltiei. The boy has also
Heeler#, nod planted s love of fnmuty eD* vfl th# h««ti pitted under arrest end t« bpfnn

lhe (iatmena held ft» ft Wltft»»» IS the ftVSftt of d# hadrh;.c.r.7!n“Tpra^t "Zgg” "S “ **"’
Wft# ih# fftflure of th#ir »pl«» to rmA / hlthi* r«»neft»hl#
•right the filing whh h e*f*t«d In th# J * »f!wl
different port» of th# Kmptr# for th# “£?*** HrhI tSLStv f» T 
motherliibd snd th# »pl#ndld r#»pon»# boy
In men ssd money Is

fntnre hTld the Ui# victim at foul play I» believed to rumre now mo coee ffMB

•ears Arrested.
Generali Lo Lung and Kuchin 

Ready to Send that Num
ber to Europe,

Used Insulting Language.
The police arrested a man named 

Ralph Shields about loan last night 
on Union street and he will face the 
court thla morning charged with fol
lowing two,young ladles and uatig in
sulting language to them.

i, Aug. s«.—A sensational
alleged murder comas from

EIMTOFU BRITAIN’S PUCE 1 
WELL KNOWN MANAGERS WORLD CIVILIZATIONS

OF BANK OF N0ÏA SCOTIA Be Careful
—to keep the stomach well, the 
liver and bowels regular, hy tin timely and helpful aid of

y ly to vole, but lo select any one of 
the two hundred and thirty constltti- 
oncles to Canada In which to east hlaRev, Henry Penna Delivered 

Interesting and Instructive 
Address on This Subject 
Last Night.

vote. Thai Is giving him » 1er greater 
freedom than you are giving lo the 
Cangfllsn boy who Is serving gt the 
front, The cgngdlnn boy at the front 
can only vole In (he conatltueney 
where he belongs. Mis right to vote 
Is limited to one candidate In one con-, 
stltuenry--the candidate who Is run - 
nine in (he constituency where the 
soldier formerly resided. But the 
foreigner I use the lertn In the 
sense of e non-Canadian, a uon-tesl- 
dent of Canada—the man who may 
never have eet foot In Canada, who 
has no Interest lo the civil govern
ment of this country, and may know 
nothing of the question# which divi
de the Canadian people, l* allowed to 
select Me constituency In any part 
of Canada. I at me sppeal to the com
mittee to consider 1er a moment what 
(he result of thet will be. 1 am told 
thet in the Canadian expeditionary

Messrs. S. Murray Beattey and 
Charles W. Ruddick Have 
Become Associated with 
Bernard E. Gallagher in 
General Brokerage Business 
Here — Their Successor* 
Named.

BEKHAN'S
PIUSMaking lalenelv* Imgrevemenle, 

Harry Talbot, who recently Ieoh 
ever (he restaurant at the depot, Is 
having me interior completely renovat
ed, Mr, Talbot, who Is a native of 
Moncton, has Inetalled an elaborate 
silent salesmen and other Daturas, as 
well se new cooking range and other 

Of meals 
hope# to

How t< Lot• Your Tan, 
Frtekltt or Wtlnkktfacilities tor the preparing 

In the kitchen, Mr, Talbot 
have the Improvement» completed by 
the end of the present week,

Mias Driscoll, Mise Mitchell, Miss 
Hamilton, Mies Weflare and Miss Mel-
n,i»v, of Die Merr Millinery Co., Ltd, forces there are several thousands 
returned horn* yesterday from New 
York where they have been attending 
the wholesale millinery openings.

8. Murray Beatteay. manager of the 
Main and Mill elraet branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and Charles W. 
Ruddick, the manager of the Hay- 
market Square branch, hive severed 
their connection» with the banking 
Institution to eneese In e general 
brokerage buelneee In l Me city. 
Messrs Beatteay end Ruddick have 
become associated with Bernard K. 
Gallagher under the firm name of 
Beatteay, Gallagher and Ruddick and 
have opened office» In the Canada 
Ufa Building.

Both Megan. Beatteay and Rnddlck 
were recognised as most efficient 
bank manager». They are eatremely 
popular with the business public and 
will have the beat wishes of a large 
circle of friends for their future suc
cess. Mr. Gtflagber la one of the 
most successful of the younger busi
ness men of the city.

The retirement of Messrs, Baat- 
taay and Ruddick from the Bank of 
Nova Beotia baa necessitated changes 
In the etaffe. Donald B, Manser of 
th# city office baa been appointed to 
succeed Mr. Beatteay at the Male 
end Mill street branch, while Mr, 
Olrraa baa arrived from Montreal to 
replace Mr. Ruddick at the Haymar 
ket Square branch.

bft#h bhhftl on a d#M»b tab of Vivid t-Hth*

rEj,1 i™ !

ounce 'jfmêtoohfmi was at font àrxieÀ $ 9f # and Ji« ‘.hi# hlfthtfr UtéufWIf#

MNfll
effect also.

TESTIMONIALS 
FOR MEDICINES

of British subjects who have never 
been residents of raoida. end there 

| may be more before the election. In

Children Cry for Fletcher's
In the heart* of men. The Homans 
had given us law snd government, 
and having fulfilled tbgir mission In 
th* world had passed out of existence.

It had been propbeeled drat the peo
ple Which lied all thro* of thee* ele
ment» would ha the dominating pow
er In lb* world, and the speaker said 
ha proposed to show If possible that 
IMs was true of th* Anglo-Saxon 
people, and by Anglo-Snaon be meant 
those with a Celtic strain of the 
British.

Klrst. with regard to religion. 
Seven eighths of th* ntieeloearr work 
baton carried on today was dona by 
th* British. With respect to ,11 tara 
lore and language It might b* aald 
that no nation In th* world could

Ho believed that 
race would In th* 
dominating 
make each 
on# Impossible, for their inherent be
lief In tlw right of ovoyy 
tien to Justice and freedom would net 
allow militarism lo Impose on nay, 

At th# close of the address g hesrty

power In the world end 
a struggle as th* present The Kind You lave Always Soe*bt, and which has hees 

la h*e for over ovff TO years, Owe borne the signature of 
a — «ed bd* been made hade* big »**•

CMfOSSa •A'SZtX.
All Conatgifate, Imitations «ad Juat-iAgood" *fe bug 
experiments that tribe with end endanger the health of

Cs«]t!ll.lîU?..MNMfoXtTI? Licit,

Oroya «Bd «nothing Syrups. It It ylaaaaat It cue tab» 
flatter Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic aubetaaca. tie 
Age Is Ha guaraatao, for more than thirty years H baa 
Mm to conetant mt for tba rsliaf of ««Mtlpaiiefl, flatulency, 

aad THarrbosaj aflaytog ftwtoyi arlatoc 
thmotrom. sad by regulating tba «tomieb aad Sowels, aids 
too sanfmilatlon of food; jiving baaltty tot fldtofflt dr» Th# ChOdrw'i fawdu-fbe liotbar# Meed.

cwciBNB CASTOR IA always

Built Hut.

A further s, count says Met Best* 
deserted shout uf- months before the

fl ttr Aft-

Lydia E. Plnkham Mfldlchw 
Cflinpafiy PuWiahfla Only 

CfliiiiltM Onflfl-
vote of thanks wee extended to tit»
speaker.

in
tcetlmenlsls trabltshsd by the 

l.vdte K. Plnkham Medtcln* Compwty 
some nnsobcitede Before they or# <M«f 
the Compeny takes greet ewa ie Inform 
Itself about tits writer. Never knew- 
,o*lv. Se» H published an untruthful 
MM. eovsrI#» attar pubWhed wHb 
cut wmt#n «oniswt Bghsf W Oywrttm , 

The reuso* thet tbeosende of Wont** 
from ell perte of the country «Çtlaroc» 
erstefol letter* le Blet 10*1» *- IS* 
hsm's Vegetable Ompodndbw brought 
health end happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pain and fflnese.

It he* relieved women from some of 
the worst ferme of female IBs, from die 
ptscemcnte. Indommeflon. uteeretien 
wrcgoierHiee, neprsjsjMM, wetogeee, 
stomeeb trmMes «bt f»*m the Woe*.

It u lepeeeWe tor eey women whs 
ft wall aid srh*

stored rabaaHb; U JT Iend their kssndsetrs fa\ jflPrtig lit) 

iM

of Th#Take no chance»—
to

" MM
Renjffâtm

Wtod Calk

ËEüSrsSüSâl
me — rtf Hamlmu* une Pmw» On*

uZTHESBaSHBH
— BWWflW ammflfljftog g/xw

umc.flf Ctowdfl, Itutoad

the fUgiwtnrn of

V

li Use For Over 31 Yean
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jost of Smoking Here’s Where You’ll 
Fud Saks end Top 
Coats for Men tnd 
Young Men

knew that the ceet of your
tree cigars—say a quarter a 
11 maintain about $4,000 of 
ranee for a man between 26

vite and little ones should death 
suddenly. For particulars write

Don't be satisfied with just 
an ordinary suit or overcoat 
this time—treat yourself to 
a good one—not necessarily 
a high priced one, but one 
that's big value for the 
money whatever you pay. 
This store is the place to find 
such a suit or light weight 
overcoat.

SUITS AND LIGHT 
WEIGHT O’COATS 
SIS, SIS, $22, S2S- 
Others priced to $38.

IMPERIAL LIFE
nee Company of Canada
D OFFICE - TORONTO

.. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager. 
Royal Bank Building Bt John

ytif [iifllfM* 'Tili'r1

i
The remains were brought from New 

River to St. Andrew» for Interment, 
accompanied by Mr. L. B. Knight and 
hla family. A abort service wee held 
In All Saints church by the rector. 
Rev. G. H. El Mott. The pell-benrere 
were Capt. Geo. Lowrey, G. H. Lamb. 
E. 8. PoUeya and Edwin Odell.

Ï

—Death oc- 
t New River 
ridow of the
! Vancouver, 
daughter of 
St. Andrews 
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; Mrs- Matll- 
, N. H., and

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St 1
Open Saturday evenlns, but kind- > 
ly make selections early for week
end and Labor Day to allow ample 
time for finishing and pressing

Robert Fox.
The death of Robert Fox. aged 54, 

and a number of years ago a well 
known brick manufacturer, took place 
on Monday afternoon after ft lengthy 
illness. Six brothers survive—Arthur, 
Matthew. George, Andrew. Walter, of 
this city, and Albert of 8t. Andrews; 
also one sister, Mrs. Wm. Wilson. 
Cambridge, Maas. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother. Matthew Fox, 16 Fred
erick street.

MISS CARTER GETS 
AN APPOINTMENT

William Johnstone.
Baltimore. Aug. 88.—A cable receiv

ed loot night by officiate ot the Robert 
Ramaey Co., agent» fier the -tohnetone 
Line Foreign Agency, Limited, an- 
nounced the death at Woodslee, B 
borough, Cheshire, Eng., of Wm. John
stone, head of the ateamehlp line of 
that name. With hie brother, Edmund 
Mr. Johnatone started In the steam
ship business nearly forty yeara ago 
and they eventually became owners 
of one of the largest steamship con
cerns In the world.

8lFroderi°tOTh"AufrnM^MIi» Royce 
Carter, daughter of Mr. E. 8. Carter, 
has ben appointed stenographer and 
accountant in the offices of the Bt. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
her duties to begin September 1st.

-Miss Carter takes the place of Mr. 
O'Brien and Mias Gibson, daughter 
of Mr. Alex Gibson, who were re
cently notified that their service» 
were no longe rreqnlred.

INAUGURATION
August-September FUR SALE

Days Only, August 30th to September 8th
ECT in offering thi. season a goods in advance ia to exhibit to a pa
rting public the largest collection of Fine Guaranteed Furs of Our 
Manufacture yet displayed and incidentally to enable you to purchase at 
mot Duplicate Later, at Lew Than Last Season* Price» for some

lal be a necessity thi. coming winter and in addition to the comfort to 
•will be the satisfaction when you wear Magees Reliable Pure of 
r Quality, Authentic FaUiion. and Maximum VaW 
I at this .tore will be Stored Free of Charge until required. Order, tak- 
itylea or sizes at discount prices. ,
th from our factory storerooms. Coate are full skirted, many trimmed 
ur, some self trimmed. Outside pockets on all coat», 
fur. Natural and Black Pony, and Persian Lamb, are difficult to ob- 

ve been fortunate enough to secure a good quantity ot each.
r FURS ARE SUBJECT TO IO% DISCOUNT, SOME MORE.

SCARFS
On# Animal Style, 1»

Rug or Cap#
ÎN SEAL COATS
, FULL SKIRTS. c

Straight,
Effects.

Natural Wolf, Two 
Styles, $18, $20. 
$22.50. Lew 10*

LCollar, Ex-rey Lynx Cape 
ffa, price $400.

Sale Price $360.00 
nk Cape Collar. Cuff» and 
, price $275.00.

Sale Price $245.00 
taccoon Trimmed, price
Ie Price...............$270.00
rimmed, price» $225.00, 
m 10 per cent 
iKRAT COATS 
jon or Hudson Seal Cape 

Cuffs, prices $150.0Ô, 
ipectively.

Now $135.00, $130l50 
U 40.00. $110.00. Lew 10

00.

(
V-Black Wolf, Crow- 

over, Two Animal 
Styles in This Fur.
$16.50 to $40.00, Lew 10* Discount

Teupe Wolf and Battleship Grey Wolf, 
$30.00, $35.00.

Sale Pricw $27.00 and $31.50
Natural Red Fox, Two Style», $15.00, 

$25.00 to $35.00. Sale Price»,. $13.60, 
$22.50, $27.00, $31.50.

Natural Patagonia Fox, $22.50.
Sale Price $10-28

Black Fox, Specially Priced, We have 
a quantity of these scarfs, straight 
style, Sel» Price* $2000 and $2ZJ0

Iceland Fox. $7.50. $8.50.

that were $85.00.
$77.50 Now

Ut LAMB COATS 
imk or Black Lynx Collar, 
border or Self Trimmed, 
d $375.00.

Now $360.00, $337JO 
X PONY COATS 
jon Cape Collar, Cuffs and 
7S.OOSale Price $1S7J0 

With Natural Lynx
$I50.00M,,B*’

Sole Price $136u00

Sola Prices $6.75, $1M
Ermine Ties, Natural Raccoon Scarfs,

At 10* Discount
BROWN (Natural) PONY COATS 

Trimmed with Beerar and Natural Rae- 
$145.00. Sale Pries .. $130-80

D. MAGtt’S SONS, LIMITED g»
63 King Stred, St John, N. B.mm
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; pp*

r =It 1 Our Stock i« Full 

of Odd and Dainty 

Piece! in Solid Mahog

any, Walnut, etc., 
which will prove wel- ' 
come addition! to the 

fumiihingi of the 

modem home.

The Really
Sensible Way

:

PubUlhed by The Staudaifi Umi ted, II W*M 
lb Ml. N. Bh

■MM.

ALMUSO 8. tfcXVMUM,
■4UM.

pop to me. r.„e«, I» pom, ,0 
brim a customer home tor eueplr thti eevntag. I Mure hot mouldered 
quite e singer In hit borne town, to you mile Jeet ceeeelly remark, wont 
you tutor ue with e eeleehehlu, Mr. Orookit Aid It we ere lucky hi 
mey politely decline.

And tlnlte wen pop come home then woe n men with treohlee 
with him, pop tnylni. Thle It my wlto, Mr. Crooke, end thle le my tittle 
Benny.

el

>i
V. MACKINNON

to equip a garage and that ii to une hardware 
that in made especially for garage use. In thle 
way every piece functions properly.

STANLEY

Delegate for New Brunswick 
Hai Returned—States Con
vention One of Most Suc
cessful Held—Lasted Four 

Days.

Yuriy lukstriptlonit
...II.M Do net
... 8.00

«y tnrrmr .............................
By Mult......... .........................
-«■mlWeekly, by Mill.,........
serai Weekly to ttrtted Btutss.. I.M

tered luMur. Wss pcutnl note», mossy 
l.oo Otdsts, or ssprsss erdw when ra-

i Much ohlleed, lu euro, oed Mr. Croeho. And wo oil went In nnd 
lie uupptr, hutlnn Ice créera tor dissert sud sttir eupplr we west up In 
the outtlnt room, end pMtty eoon pop otsrtod to muke elnee to ran, nnd 
ms oed. Wont you tutor us with n eeleehehlu, Mr. Crochet

I dost mind It I do, eed Mr, Oroohe. And he eet down nt the plnno 
end etnrted to ploy end tint loud ne ouyththt, Jeet like «rond opre, wleh 
he herient hardly began wen Mllderd Jones etnrted to pmotlcn her 
ecnlet nett (tore, wlch we rood beer her throo the well plane et any- 
thins, end Mr, Crooke stopped pleyth* nnd elnslsf, eeylng, I cent tins 
with thnt hideout notes going In nett etore.

Mont that (url, ted pop. And he alerted to noch on the well, nnd 
prltty eoon Mllderd Jonee etopped precUelhs her teniae, end Mr. Crooke 
alerted to elsg egen. beginning nil over open nt thn beginning, wlch ne 
toon ne be did Mllderd Jonee begun to practice her teelee uses nnd Mr. 
Crooke etoppod end terned «-round, enylng, 1 cent do It, pssple m»y 
cell It temperment, but I cunt do It

And pop wewked over nnd alerted to nock on the well ogee, nnd 
the tcnlee etopped egen, end Mr. Crooke triad to elhg 8 more tlmee nod 
pop hod to sock on the well 3 more tlmee. end then Mrt. Jonee celled 
out or her beck window, Hello, hello, hello In Potties. 

lUln hour, eed pop, eliciting hit had out the window.

GARAGEST JOHN, N, B, W8DN1SOAY, AUGUST 31, tilt.

"W* ore fahtmtf* • pwpeet and M iktll nut k* Asm

eur emu enaf (flwl pwpoet Am lew fitII* ecVetett ““*>/, M. 7*Ae King.
TO THB PBOPLti 08 TM8 IMMlUb-Wtery dghttog unit we out 

tend to the front meant She etsp uenrar pesos.

Henry U McOowen hte returned 
to the city tiler ettendlns the Royal 
Vonventloe, Order of Seottleh Cleb 
which wet held In llertlord, Conn.. 
Mondny, Tueedey, Wednesday and 
Thuredey or lut week. Mr. McGowan 
Was n delegate representing the 
Order to New Brunswick.

h pea hi tgg of the convention. Mr. 
McOowen eeld that there were dele
gatee ftom ell over the United Btutee 
end vaneda, there were In ell 136. 
who represented dver 80,000 clone 
men. and the railway ferae of the 
delegatee amounted to over 83,000.

On Wednesday lut a mammoth ban
que! wet given in Charter Oak Hell, 
when the ptldelpnl speaker waa Mar
ena H. Holcomb, the Governor for 
vonhectlcut.

Telegrams were tent to President 
Woodrow Wilton of the Uoiled States, 
and Premier It. !.. Borden of Can 
ada. giving a resolution etprnaelng 
the confidence In their conduct of the 

preparation», end the greet «nth 
so far done, tien promising to sup
port them In their #(forte against 
military autocracy lb their fight for 
the preservation of democracy. Re
plie» were received from the Prêt! 
deni and Premier, acknowledging the 
receipt of the resolution, nnd thank
ing the member» of the Order for the 
table.

Past chief John Hill, of St. touts, 
presented to the Royal Olsn large Can- 
adlen end Seottleh Bilk fleet which 
were hung up in the convention hall 
end were greatly admired by the dele
gatee.

On the opening day of the conten
tion there was a large parade of the 
delegatee and other member#, headed 
by the Pipes from Manchester, N. H. 
The Canadian end Scotch liage, with 
the etutt end etrtpee on either side, 
were carried In front of the precess
ion The Canadians received e grand 
reception all along the route

The usual business of the conven
tion wet carried out, sod It wee de
cided to donate large 
to patriotic causes.

The different clans In the Stetea 
tent a large number of their mem- 
lier» to (he front before the United 
Stales entered Into the conflict, and 
If wat shown that In one dun nlone, 
it was lound necceatary to cell n meet
ing and elect officers, at all officer» 
had gone overseas to fight for Great 
Britain Now that the V. F. haa en
tered the war more members ere en
listing, and all men who have enlist
ed are being kept In good standing, 
and their famlllaa are being looked 
after

John MacCallura, the Royal Deputy 
df Connecticut, sent three tone to the 
front, and It wae while the conven
tion was In progress that he received 
» telegram, informing him thnl one 
of Me eons had been severely wound-

HARDWARE
Is made
correct
Who».
ley hardware is used.

e fas f
propo 
plant) i

garages. It is of sturdy design, of 
rtions and good workmanship, 
ing your new garage see that Stan-treasonable aid dletoyel utterances 

Across the trout pnse of his paper, in 
the lursut type to he found in the 
Transcript office, ere the word» "Lib
erty Dise in ceneda on Tuesday When 
ronaorlptlon Become» Lew," Such a 
statement It unworthy of any Cana
dian publleutloe, abd those reedert of 
the Transcript who believe that Can- 
udu should rontlhuu to bu n participant 
lb the Bmplre war. and that our boys 
nl the from should be supported to the 
limit of our ability muet be edified and 
pleated by Mr. Mawke'e course. That 
he tbeuld take tueh » course It pot 
eurprttlng to theta who know the men. 
In thle case the Ittue It "Conscript or 
Quit." Bor reason» that should be oh- 
vious to Monctos people the Transcript 
and lie editor support the quittera.

CONSCRIPTION II NOW LAW.

The compulsory military service bill 
received the signature of the Governor- 
General yeeterdey, end is now the i»w 
of the lend Already much of the 
work preliminary to It» vigorous en
force meet te under wav and It le ou- 
peeled that In * short time the effect 
of the measure will be seen end felt 

When the bill was Introduced, and 
during the period of dlscuaeloh In the 
Mouse of Commons and the Canadian 
Senate. It wee pointed nut thnt by It 
the men needed to properly support 
our hoys at the front could be secured 
without the eUihteil Interference with 
the eeeentiel Induetrlee or the country 
The contention of antl-ronacrlptloaliti 
thnt compulsory military service will 
rob this country of young men who 
ore required fur the development of
“,T,m222
hill in feet the whole fabric of the »d*»o»d ‘.Vgrawls ‘
bill ii beeed upon the value of a lean'» wl,b which he sought to dlatlfn 
sertie» to the state If it le fjpnd that ««mug IB Canadian army 
he Of more velu. In clvifiroIlfs, or **•'"“ 80
in the industry lu which he le moil weldenta of Ceneda Thle argument 
Bccttitooed then he would be in hhekl, >»“ (llM « (8« m“ »b° 8**“'*J 11 
he wlU he left where he esh do the Tbe Mr. Pugeler would dlefran- 
most eood chin here been In the Cnnedlnn army.

The necee.lty for conecrlptlon ... or "»'»•«> ro.ra.many
ehould be. rdcognleed by every men In » ‘horn for more then two. end prie- 
Canada at all familiar with conditions Ucallr «II for it leeat » year. In that
at th. front ceneda 1. repreiiMed on ‘'8,*'h"!' .h'ü^b.to'/ ^Ur
th- battle line by leur dlvleion. of MUemuMp even though before the war 
troop.. Reinforv.m.m. lor this, ere t8*r might hot hate lived in thle 
only eulficlem to In.t for a few monihe ««ontry. If the heme men «me to 
as ihr voluntary .y.i.m of recruiting t'nn.de under normal condition, end 
he, no, produced men test enough lu “*•< As» tn • P-Hod df time rorree- 
repair the wa.iige to our men In er- podding to their term of eervlce In uni 
Hon: II ha. been e.tlm.led the! at toM8 "W would be dh the voter.' lists 
leesl ten thousand men per month ere »»<• <‘8ll,l«d ’ole tbe *«« ,l"r 
required In keep nur division, up to “°» ■***“• ">«y •« In hhnkl de-
ihe necrss.rv tl.nd.rd ol emclency. fe«dl8* v,81d* •«" “• '«*
voluntary enlletinenl he, l.lled to *«»’' 01 *bin"8* »• Anme Mr. Puge- 
supply thle number, cumpuleory ssrv ‘«J *™ld d'br""! them of Ihe right 
Ice will do It. It cannot be that Cnn- “>«' bl” »rned lb« n,0»t ,,lnrou" 
tutu will fail In the duty iti support her Bort of emlte
men. for such tellure means that with- Hl‘ »"'lt,nn '« *»!•«. hid argument 
in • very short time the lour divisions, >• '»>«■ »>• "P«ch. published tn The 
Which have written the name of Cnn 8tlMd*,d lbl* nmrnlng, la also false. 
10 gloriously in history, will be reduc- «» »• bl« wbo1» Oolltlcsl career
ed to three dlvleion,. these three dlfle b*” bee" »*•« hi. own new.pep.re 
ion, will dwindle to two dlvleion». and d"e Mt dp,pnd bl“ lb Mill, hie latest 
so on until Canada Is entirely oil! of »od “fl" contemptible effort to penal- 
lbe wai. lie the men who have shown sufficient

Conscription is the right and proper to fight for Canada,
solution of the problem of securing 
men for the Canadian forces oversea?
Conscription by selective draft will en
sure a regular supply of soldiers mb 
long as the necessity exists, and this 
without in the slightest degree inter 
fertng with the essential industries >f 
the nation. It ii the sane, fair, busi
ness-like method of grappling with the 
situation in which Canada finds herself 
as the result of participation In the 
Umpire war and ms such should com
mend itself to all.

STSALINO THE SOLOISNS' VOTSS.

The Standard publishes eleewhere 
In lbl, lisue is much of Mr Pugeley's 
speech on the soldier.' tote, bill ». 
we, printed In Ihe Telegraph of rester 
day morning This in answer lo the 
Ultras allegation In the Telegraph end 
Tlmee that this newspaper fears to 
give to Its reader, the tell of Mr 
Pug.ley's Infamous remarks by which 
he hoped lo ileal Ihe franchise from 
mes who sre sow fighting In the ciu- 
adlen army, fighting for Ihe enlrelleu 
end liberty of Ceneda. doing more to 
win thle war end to gain for Canada 
and ihe world freedom from Pmselen 
oppression, then haa been done by Mr.
Pugeley or toy of hie name since thle 
terrible conflict commenced 

ft le not surprising that when chal
lenged lo defend Mr Pugeley'e coures 
ihe Telegraph and Time» reply with 
evasion end attempt to escape the fa 
sue by declaring (hit The standard 
dare not print wait was slid bp the 
men who le misrepresenting 81 John 
tn Ottawa The leal of the Pngeley 
speech being published In thle Issue 
thsf HU le mener le disposed of and we 
ere brought back to the original ques
tion Now The steadied once mere 
chsflengee the Teletype and Tlmee 
to say that they think aw Mr. Pugeley 
dee., thef the man who l* lighting 
caned.1, battles it not *t to eey who 
•Ball direct Canada'. aBalr. for the 
nest «te years. Canterbury .(reel hse 
the neat mote

l£.

Wee that you nocking oh ths wellt end Mre. Jonee, and pop esd, It 
wee, sad Mre. Jones sed, Wall how do you lipeekt Mllderd to praetlce 
her scslia wen you do that, Its hard snuff to concentrais with all that 
singing going on. without delibrltly nocking on ths wall Into the bar- 
gen.

1,Elwar
i

And ihe etuck her had Is, sad ftp stuck hie In, sud the scale, etert- 
ed egen, sad pop eed, Well. Mr. crooke, It you rome with me I ran lied 
you to some of the moat bewtlflll eutnlr music In the werld, midi prim 
clpllly by the round ol Ice la srletel gillies.

That Bounds good to me, eed Mr. Crooke. And him end pop went
For the Fighting Mao—The Wrist WatchPUOdLBY'S PALM POSITION.

7
Army and New men, eleo etletere—newly enlisted men 
as well—appréciais ths eenelble convenience of a Wrlet- 
Watch, ee do aportemen everywhere.
You will and here a large collection of the meet reliable 
Wrlst-Wetohee. with hath plein end lumlnnue dial». Bipe
dal I y de we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from ......

out.

hand out lorne good advice up Center 
bury street way an,I urge the de
railed Journaliste there to get out of 
the rut they are In and make it least 
a feeble effort to round up eorao of 
the new» that develops In the city, 
province end oountrv

(dancing at The Standard end the 
Telegraph at random it can be seen 
that The Standard published last Satur
day a doten Items of news which the 
Telegraph did hot hive; on Monday 
the number wee thirteen, and yester
day 'fifteen. The majority of the news 
matter which the old lady of Canter
bury street failed In collect related 
to city end provincial happening!.

Therefore, the Journalistic tell 
selected from the vaporing» of the 
abusive Telegraph Is heartllv endorsed 
by this newspaper. But the Telegraph 
editor should praclh-e whet he 
prenchee.

It Is a question In thn minds of fair 
mid honest newspaper men whether 
the Telegraph has changed much 
since the days when Indignant eltl- 
tene marched to Its olflee. or when 
one of Ile officiels was said to he In
volved in the barefaced plugging" of 
the voters' Beta at Itoiheaey. It I» 
still preaching purity, while upholding 

railway steel 
variety and other» who hate a peat.

chlse Judge Armetrong presiding.
The only cue on the criminal 

docket wee the cue of the King ve. 
W. II. Betey, charged with theft In 
thle cue the grand Jury found a 
bill, and the trial wae fixed tor 
Thuredey morning at 10 o’clock, when 
the petit Jurors will ,be required to be 
present.

One Jury cause on the civil docket, 
namely, H. W. Robertson ve. Uie 
Crystal steamship Company, was 
need for trial on September 14th, 
one olvll non-jury cause, Watters ve. 
Stearns, will be tried In Chamber,.

The cue of the King i 
charged with steeling Ilf 
Ullleaple. wee tried thle 
fore Judge

H. N. De Ml
true

• *. $1.60 upwsrde
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Special Engagement of th« 
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remanded for

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE
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Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. agar; 51-53 Union St
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sum, of money

was found guilty and 
lenience, C. H. Ferguson prosecuted.

L. S.
Phone Main

heroes of the Cent nil

THE HOTTED ÏÏPEOFBELTINE FOI LONE SERVICE
EXTRA O LEATHER BELTING TheW<THE COUNTY COUNT,

The regular sitting ef the iwuntr 
Court opened yesicrdey morning, with

f «

ed
It took eight eesihihg to conduct the 

business of the convention.
The following officer, were re

elected for Ihe ensuing two rears! 
Royal Chief. Alexander Graham Find
ley, of Seattle. Wash; Royal Tsnlet, 
Col. Welter Scott, of New York; 
Royal Councillor, Thomae W. Forsy
the, of San Franelsco; Royal Secre
tary, Thomas R. I’ Gibb, of Boston] 
Roysl Treasurer. Iiuncaq Maclnness, 
of Brooklyn, N, Y; Royal Physicien, 

A. Johnson, of Bverett,

Manufactured Sy
d. k. McLaren, limited PRIVATE HOTEL, -

MON
Ideal Location, Quiet, Y

GUILTY.
Sleek Oepet at 

No.9)Grrmeln SI. 
SI, Jehu, N, B,

Belt Installed by us In 8L John 
In 1864 used continuously oar 
rylng heavy loads still In good 
order and In active uee.

'Phens 1111 
P. O. lex 70S

The Telegraph and Times charge 
that The Standard deliberately sup
pressed a portion of the debate In the 
Mouse of commons on Friday lest. We 
admit It. We did deliberately suppreei 
everything relating to hr. Edwards' 
attack upon Mr. Pugeley'e eon. because 
thle newspaper believes that Mr. t'use- 
ley's own position on all metier» af 
feeling the Canadian soldiers offers 
sufficient ground upon which tn attack 
him without peredlag In public print 
lbe alleged shortcoming! of eny mem
ber of hie family.

1 TPHOTO FRAMESForm the habit af (Mm the teeth 
I thorough anliegptk cleansing 
every night end morning with

78 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 8344 
ience end commends its 
wishing cool and comfor

MRS. J. G. STE'

Dr George 
Mass

It was .Irrified that the next conven
tion be held in Brooklyn. N. Y. Mr. 
McGowan says that everything pos
sible wae done for the comfort and 
enjoyment of the delegates, and the 
convention was one of the most suc
cessful ever held

Our Stock is Very Complete.

Geld, leery, Platinum and Wood, in a variety of stock,

Special sixes to order.

This is the best time to have spécial framing ilona, eei 
more time can be devoted to it.

THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited'
04-90 King St.

sises.

Teeth fcwdorUNO THE TELEGIUPH 
CUE TO DEI IE 
■MM I

IW Diver*‘t nth tb-iiê. â Ua.
Pt C. CALŸÈK T* C O. (»fMêMtkillt*, AUtf<) 

949, DtohMt* Simi tt’m, MbmihbLINDIGJITIONS POINT 
TO» «TIES III 

ST. MS FILL
Boston Sa 
Fountain Be

Gh^O/v

LBAK^^

♦

VACATION SPECIAL
c-AT.

"Men who bur a newspaper went 
the sew, '—This I, one of the few 
truthful remarks contained among a 
number of délibérais falsehoods pub
lished yesterday by the 81. John Tele
graph, the nominal editor of which 
has. no doubt, been laboring under the 
delusion that the only Iwo real news
papers in exjelem-e are the New York 
Herald and Ihe rerter-Pugeley pocket 
organ of thle city.

The Telegraph may be economising 
but It le n fact thaï Ha readers fat 
to get all the news until (bey buy 
some other newspaper It Is not Ihe 
custom of thle Journal to boaet of III 
new. exclusives, but on this oeca- 
lion The standard can sincerely

British Restriction on Importa
tion of Apples Means Thai 
Practically Entire Crop for 
Home Consumption,

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

The restriction placed upon the in- 
portillon of apples Into Great Brit
ain by those In authority, means that 
this province, sad the DomlaHm la 
genwel, will purchase apples (hie fall 
much cheeper than wee the pries 
lut «mon Although efforts are be
ing made lo hate the British authori
ties Uft the embargo on (he leading 
maritime export, It Je doubtful If th# 
Importation will be allowed, although 
It is claimed by some that it might 
be modified to some extent, thus 
milling a limited qnentlty to find 
war to the Brltleh market. The rea
son (riven for the restriction fs thsf 
there are other food, more essentia! 
at the present time eng fruits, which 
are looked upon as luxury muet glvp 
way lo lliefii.

Thle

Until Sept, let we will furnish the 
beet let of teeth made In Canada 
far only IS.OO,

BARNES& CO. Ltd., SBest Set Teeth Made

$8.00
cno

The Poor Men’s 
Potato” has become the 
rich man's luxury. Whether 
at three dollars a bushel, or 
twenty-five cents a bushel, 
potatoes are not a complete 
food. Two or three Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk furnish more real, 
body-building nutriment 
than a meal of potatoes or 
meat, are much more easily 
digested and coat much less. 
Shredded Wheat le 100 
per cent, whole wheat, noth
ing added and nothing taken 
away—give» mental vim 
and physical vigor for the 
hot days. Delicious for 
breakfast, or any meal, with
sm

pêf-
thelr

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

■STABLISHED lilt.

OUR BUSINESS
la the bsffanlns of our busy season, 
hat you can enter any time.

Send lot new «talonne containing 
tuition rates end full Information.

mean, Gist (he Dominion crop 
of apples most be practically ««sein
ed at home Apple growers In fhe 
maritime provinces will be somewhat 
relieved by (be partiel failure of the 
Ootarlo apples, but even this will not 
offset the advantages to ne gained 
In denting directly WHS the British

te te examine eyesight, preterit» 
and make the proper g leasee 

Our ehirgei ere moderate.
D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

No More Ashed or Taken 
Ne Setter Made lleewhere Ne Mat

ter Whet You Say. 
iff N. Geld 0 raw at sed *rw*t*tr*,

ferae lain Orewiw, .... t* end to 
Geld «ed foraeldl* Fiilleee, H up.. 
Silver end Cement filling», Wo. up
Teeth Extracted Without 

Pain, 28 eta.
Broken Plate* Rapufarad in 

3 Hour».
free Consultation. Lady Attendant

PRINTINGOfCLOYALTV IN NSW eBUNtWICK. *S. Kerr,
Principal

fl te sot seoeseary to comb the prêt- rsa. We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

'Phone Today Main 1910 <r

-LANDING- 
30 Tone

Inca of Quebec to lad evidences of wash the exportation of apples 
from New Brunswick Is limited yet 
during the last five years and m fact

disloyalty among (he ranks of anti- 
cosecripUoafete tn Canada The Meas
les Transcript ess supply a flagrant

>Since the department of egrloettufo 
wee taken over hr the Hawn Govern
ment in f»08 apple growing m this 
province has made rapid strides eed 
the fruit exhibition held lest year In 
§t. J«n was ample proof of thle

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

That obscure sheet, edited by
. See gone te great 

te attach the Borden Govern 
servies

«T watch Um Osv-
Ex9 »and

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO. I
fl. JOHN, N.B.

Although «I 
state Wire or Write for Prices.pretest ft Is a tittle 

the price, which will DR. MdCNIGHT, I Copper Plata Printing I

“"Ill

theto early lo
SI C.H PETERS SONS,km rati in at. John, yet oonHerlns

■rads remnction. «S't.hc bumper banane*,, mms last Of
LIMITED.

/i
■ ■

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Workmanship «ad

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes two 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially drew attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

ao made that It absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.------- ST.JOHN

GLAZED
SASHES

Why glaxe 
your own 
sashes when 
we can usually 
save you 
money?
Expert «lexers 
and good glass. 
Write for 
prices.

lbe Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

ISO Crin M,

Ths Best Quality it
I Bee,enable fries.

BRACELET
WATCHES

tnleie you hive worn t brace
let watch you have dd Idea of 
how convenient It I». No meth
od quite so satisfactory haa 
been founff for/ a women to 
carry her weteh. And certain
ly no watehee are to dainty 
and pretty.
At Bharpe'e you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your tastes at the price you 
went to pay. Fifteen end 
seventeen Jeweled grades In 
Gold Filled and Solid Gold 
Cnees, 111 to «40-

L L Sharpe & Son
J1WSLESS and OPTICIANS, 
It King street, St John, N. S.
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CONTRIGT TO BUILD SNED.
EM COIL FOR CITIZENS
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OF THE PLAYGROUNDS 
PROVED SUCCESSFUL
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IZ‘c
Pèce» in Solid MUwg- 

any, Walnut, etc., 

which will prove wel
come addition* to the

I 1

Men’s New Shills”! Neckwear. .CirU'ig

Ible
V

?A;to ::«

htTuwont srft f i* to use
garait use.

properly.

i
re lucky he

Men of good taste are daily expressing their satisfaction 
in the new shirts and ties we have provided for them to 
choose from.

f.way everyfreckle,
te nr mu.
th All Day Session of Council— 

Contract Price is $46,514— 
Coal for Citizens at Cost— 
Steamship Company Wants 
New Shed.

1 Over Thousand Children pn 
Parade—Flag Raising and 
Drills on the Barrack Square 
Prize Winners and a Base
ball Match.

STANLEY

GARAGE
furnishings of the 

modern home.

t
rent In end 
went up in 
to ms, end SHIRTS l

A

Men's New Shirts in Soft and Stiff Cuff Styles, in Neat
$1.00 to $2.50

*HARDWAREit the plnno 
I opm. wlch 
irecUce her 
Inné ne eny- 
I cent ling

VStripes and Figures,
Is made 
correct
When..
ley hardware is used.

eftlit

33
garages. It is of sturdy design, of 
rtions and good workmanship, 
ing your new garage see that Start-

Silk Front Shirts with body to match,

All Silk Shirts in Pongee and Stripe Effects, $4 and $5 
Dr. Jaeger Taffeta Flannel Shirts, $4.00, $4.50 and $5

$2.25The Common Council, at yesterday 
afternoon's session, awarded the con
tract for the rebuilding of No. r» shed 
to Messrs. Kane and Ring at the con
tract price of $411,614, and it is ex
pected that the firm will start opera
tions this morning.

A communication from a resident of 
Lansdowne avenue complaining of the 
conditions on that street, was referred 
to the Commissioner of Public Works; 
a coal tender submitted by J. 8. Mc- 
Glvern. which was overlooked at the 
time the others were opeûed, was read 
and It was decided to see if Mr. Me- 
Glvern could supply about 2,000 tons 
at the price he quoted, to be sold to 
the citizens by the city at cost; A. C. 
Currie appeared before the council and 
aaked that a shed be built on the 
wharf now occupied by the Eastern 
S. 8. Co. at Reed'e Point, and several 
other matters were disposed of.

The Morning Session.

The closing exercises of the city u<
lplaygrounds which were held yester

day afternoon on the Barrack Square 
are now history, but It will long live 
In the minds of the hundreds of chil
dren that participated In the activities 
of the day. The affair was to have 
been held Saturday afternoon but on 
account of the Inclement weather It 
had to be postponed until yesterday, 
resulting
Though It was Impossible to engage 
a band for the parade and the dances 
later the children made a creditable 
appearance.

Forming at King Square at two 
o’clock the children, numbering over 
e thousand, marched down Sydney, 
Duke and Carmarthen streets to the 
Barrack Square, the children from 
each playground being led by a return
ed soldier. The girls of the Aberdeen 
School group were dressed In red and 
blue costumes and wore Union Jack 
caps, the patriotic display creating In
tense enthusiasm along the line of 
march. All the marchers carried flags 
and wore their school colors present
ing a eight that elicited applause from 
the onlookers

Arriving at the Barrack Square, 
where a large number of spectators 
had gathered to witness the exercises, 
the children formed a hollow square 
end sang "God Save the King.” Ad
dresses were to have been given by 
His Worship Mayor Hayes and Premier 
Foster, but as they were unable to be 
on hand, Mr. A. M. Balding was called 
upon 
brief |
ground Association. He spoke of the 
great debt owed to the president of 
the association. Mrs. W. C. Good, for 
her untiring work in connection with 
the playground closing.

The flag raising then took place, the 
ceremony being performed by Sergt.- 
Major Wright assisted by a girl from 
each of the playgrounds. As the flag 
was thrown to the breeze the children 
sang "We’ll Never Let The Old Flag 
Failli —

e wall, and 
Mr. Crooks 

hg, wlch as 
tea and Mr. 
people may

NECKWEARTJMMTYA \■

Wd have just received a shipment of New Neckwear 
which includes several new and distinctive novelties—Flowing End Shapes with Slip- 
Easy Band, in many new designs

Atkinson Royal Irish Poplin Ties, in Plain and Fancy Weaves. Special . , $1.00 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

In some Inconvenience.I sien, end 
« Umee end 
louts called 50c. to $2.00

pop eed, It 
to practice 

vlth ill that 
»to the bus il 1 OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.iscale* etert-
m I can leed 
;, made pria-

»
1For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Witch î The committee met at 11.30 to fur

ther discuss the tenders for No. 5' 
shed. Before proceeding with the shed 
matter Commissioner Wigmore asked 
that he be given authority to purchase 
a one ton truck from J. C. Clark for 
$1,790, and It was decided to recom
mend the purchase to the council.

The No. 5 shed matter was then 
taken up and In answer to Commie- 
sloner McLellan the engineer said he 
was still of the opinion that It would 
take $46,000 to build the wharf and 
shed.

Commissioner Russell moved that 
the work be done by D. C. Clark on a 
cost and percentage basis.

Commissioner Fisher objected to 
this action and suggested that the job 
be offered to Kane and Ring at $40,-

id pop went
Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere. 3ling. 3the orlmisal 

the King vs. 
■1th theft In 
, fourni * true 
as fixed for 
o'clock, when 

required to be

Ton will had here a large celleotloa at the meet reliable 
Wrlet-Watehee, with hath plain and lumlaeae dials. Kept- 
daily de wa feature the renowned Waltham preduetiea. 
Priced from

II
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GRAVEL ROOFING006,Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN----------
Rates:—$1:90 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Commissioner Wigmore thought that 
the lowest tenderer. Louis Corey, 
should be given consideration.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the contract be offered to Kane and 
Ring for $40,000, and If they refused, 
it be offered to Mr. Adame. This was 
not seconded.

Commissioner Wlgmoro moved that 
the tender of Mr. Corey be accepted, 
but this too failed to hud a seconder.

The motion that the work be given 
to Mr. Clark was then put and lost 
and Commissioner Russell moved that 
the work be given lo Kane and Ring 
at their tender price. vThis was lost.

It was then decided to have Com
missioner Russell and the city engin
eer confer 
port at th

After the flag raising, specialties by 
the different schools were given. A 
pretty wand drill was executed by 
members of the Alexandra School, 
those taking part being: Mabel Arm
strong, Ursula MacDonald, Jeanle and 
Marion Alrd, Winnie Watters, Beatrice 
Corbett, Bertha Reid, Alley ne Arm
strong, Marlon Scribner and Miss Mac
Donald. Sir Roger De Coverly. an old- 
time dance, was next presented by the 
pupils of the Allison School under the 
direction of Miss Turner, The Centen
nial pupils presented a patriotic flag 
drill under the direction of Miss Col
well that evoked well merited ap
plause from the spectators. Miss Hef- 
i er presented her children In an Indian 
club drill, after which the Aberdeen 
children presented a patriotic drill 
that was the hit of the afternoon. 
Dressed in garments red and blue they 
formed various patterns including the 
Red Cross, the Initials of the Army 
Service Corps and the Soldiers' Com
forts. Several dances by the children 
concluded the first part of the pro
gramme.

A speedy game of baseball between 
the Victorias and the Giants of the 
Boys’ Club was next. The game was 
fast and furious and many tine plays 
were made including several home 
runs. After six exciting Innings the 
Giants won out by the score of 8 to 2. 
The line-up was as follows :

Victorias : J. Nixon, catcher; E. 
Johnson, pitcher ; J. Butler. 1st base; 
L. Nixon, 2nd base; L. Bridges, 3rd 
base ; T. Driscoll, shortstop; Frank 
Hurley, left field; G. Miller, centre 
field; W. Doyle, right field.

Giants : A. Ritchie, catcher; Albert 
Foster, pitcher; G. Pemberton, 1st 
base: XV. Graham, 2nd base; M. Grif
fon. 3rd base; Charles Ritchie, short
stop; Theodore Yeomans, left field; 
David Corey, centre field; William 
Parlee, right field.

The gathering then adjourned to the 
grandstand, where the prizes were 
awarded. Mrs. W. C. Good, Mr. A. M. 
fielding and others helped distribute 
the prises. Prizes were awarded as 
follows :

For excellence In basketry: Mar
jorie Moore of the Aberdeen play
ground. and Lester Bridges of the Al
lison playground.

For excellence in raffia work: Mar
lon Stinson, Carleton playground ; 
Marion Marr, Carleton.

For excellence 
Winifred XVatters and Bertha Ackerly, 
Alexandra playground.

Kindergarten: Jennie Bridges and 
Alice Qrondlne, Centennial play
ground.

A special prize was awarded Nellie 
Daley of the Allison playground for 
excellence in working In pine needles. 
Prizes were also awarded to Gladys 
Keleher, Carleton playground ; Valle- 
tort Seeley, Centennial playground, 
and Rosie McDonald of 
playground

An exhibition tent, housing the work 
of the children, had been set up on 
the grounds and it proved one of the 
attractions of the afternoon. Many 
people made It a point to visit the tent 
and of those that went In very few 
failed to purchase a basket or some 
other work of the children.

Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. J. H. 
Doody had charge of the exhibit, 
while the Misses Hazel Clark and 
Grace Leavitt with Mrs. XV. E. McIn
tyre presided over the candy table.

Miss Charlotte Dodge and Miss Mar
guerite Wright of the Y. W. P. A. 
were In charge of the Ice cream table 
and the selling of peanuts at the play
grounds affair They were assisted by 
a number of Y. W. P. A. members

Another attraction proved to be the 
refreshment booth, which was under 
the charge of the Y. XX’. P. A.

After having their photos taken the 
children wended their way home- a 
tired but happy lot.

ft
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
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e afternoon session.

Afternoon Session.

The council met at three o'clock. 
Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were In attendance.

The committee of the whole recom 
mended that the Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage be authorised to 
purchase from J. Clark and Son, Ltd., 
a 1X6 ton Studebaker motor truck com 
plete for the sum of $1,790. Carried.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported having consid
ered the appeal from Mrs. Georglo 
Leonard from assessment for the pres
ent year on the ground that she Is not 
a resident of the city of 8t. John and 
owns no property here, having sold out 
in the year 1913. and that she is a 
resident of Kings county, to all of 
which she has made an affidavit and 
recommended that her appeal be al
lowed and that the assessment be 
written off: that John J. Bradley be 
refunded the sum of $297.60 on his 
assessment for the year 1917, the as
sessors having reported that such 
amount would have been deducted by 
them had his appeal been made before 
his taxes were paid, and Mr. Bradley 
having Informed your commissioner 
that his taxes had been paid by his 
wife during his absence from the city 
Carried.

The Com. of Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands, submitted a lease in 
triplicate (approved by the city solici
tor) from the city of St. John to His 
Majesty the King represented by the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways 
and Canals of certain easements for 
the conveyor galleries from the rail
way property across St. John street 
and over property of the city known 
as the McLeod and Pettlngell wharves 
end reSommended that the common 
seal be affixed under the hands of the 
Mayor and Common Clerk; also that 
he be authorized to employ Thomas 
XV. Russell as chief draughtsman in 
the harbor and lands department at 
the rate of $4.80 per day. Carried.

Messrs. Barnhill, Kwlng and 8an- 
tord wrote on behalf of Misses Parks, 
that water was flowing over property 
belonging to them on Parks street, 
and asked that some steps be taken to 
stop the overflow. Referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Works.

The New Freeman Company wrote 
complaining that they had not receiv
ed any city advertising and aaked for 
a share. Referred to the Mayor.

William A. Saunders made applica
tion to be appointed a city constable. 
Referred to the Mayor with power to 
act.

Communications from the Royal 
Agricultural Schools ana Single Tax 
Association of Ontario were received 
and filed.

James A. Kelly, a resident of Lans
downe avenue, wrote complaining of 
the condition of that street. He point
ed out there was no sidewalk from the 
corner of Elm street; Elm street from 
the corner of Main street was barely 
passable, and Taylor and White In 
putting in water for their place of 
business had obstructed the street.

The city engineer stated that this 
was not a public street, It never hav
ing been taken over by the city. The 
letter was referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works.

Oentrget Awarded.
The matter of awardin^h^andng
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PRIVATE HOTEL, 242 MOUNTAIN ST. Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone §81MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHIdeal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 
Things.PHOTO FRAMES

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

75 Cents Up per Day. Weekly Rates for No. 5 shed was taken up.
Commissioner Russell reported hav

ing Interviewed the contractors and 
stated that he did not believe Mr. 
Corey could do the work at the figure 
quoted, and that Kane and Ring would 
not reduce their tender one cent. Mr. 
Adams said his figures were low but 
he would take off $1,000 If given the 
job. The commissioner said he did 
not think it would be fair to allow one 
contractor to make a cut after finding 
out a competitor’s figures and recom 
mended that the tender of Kane and 
Ring of $46,614 for this work be ac
cepted. This was seconded by the 
Mayor.

Commissioner McLellan said he was 
not going to vote on the awarding of 
the contract, as he believed that all 
the figures were too high, but as he 
realized the need for haste in the 
matter would vote for any bond issue 
which might be necessary to do this 
work. He believed that if there was 
time money could be saved, but he un

derstood that unless work was started 
at once it would have to be postponed 
until September 22.

Commissioner Wigmore felt that the 
work should go to Mr. Coreÿ even 
though his cheque had not be certified, 
as he was sure he (Corey) could do the

On the vote being taken the motion 
carried. Commissioner XVlgmore vot 
ing nay.

Commissioner XVigmore then moved 
that the Commissioner of Finance ar
range for the payment by a bond issue. 
Carried.

The New Brunswick Power Co. 
wrote asking for permission to remove 
a crossover on Douglas avenue from 
in front of Rlverview Park to a point 
nearer the new bridge, and for per
mission to erect a pole on Adelaide 
street. The crossover matter was 
laid on the table for further Informa
tion, and the request regarding the 
pole was referred to the Commissioner 
of Safety.

The Mayor said a tender from J. 8. 
McGlvern had been overlooked when 
the other tenders for coal were opened 
and it was decided to open it. Mr. 
McGlvern offered to supply the city 
with 503 tons of hard coal at $11.76 
per ton F.O.B., cars 8t. John.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
Mr. McGlvern be communicated with 
and asked if he could supply two or 
three thousand tons at the same fig
ure, and If he could, the city purchase 
it and supply the citizens at cost. 
Carried.

A. C. Currie appeared on behalf of 
the Eastern 8. 8. Co., and aaked that 
the city build a abed on the wharf now 
used by them at Reed's Point. The 
company wojild pay a rental of ten 
per cant, on the cost up to $20,000 
sod take t tso year lease. The ra
ttiest was referred to Commissioner

Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, In a variety of stock
Telephone Uptown 8346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

FTICIANi, 
fell*, N. 8.

sizes.
Special sizes to order.

This is the best time to have spécial framing done, aei 
more time can be devoted to it.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.

THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. ML Roche & Co., Limited'
94-96 King at.__________
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WITH THECanada Brushes Win

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Uate Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially drew attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that It absolutely will not flare.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all make». 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Comb Feed in crochet work :
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For Sale By

BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. Stdie
Co., ltd. Colonial •cnoI eia v

Cakes the Allison

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS <ft SON, St. John

ŒEK Alwtyo • treat. 
I Sty . la. gel.ST.JOHN atTABUIMD 111*.
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D. BOYANER,
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PRINTING G. B. CHOCOLATES*S* Kerr, A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas. Almontines, Almond Crtepets. Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

¥ ¥ ¥
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTDu

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

’Phone Today Main 1910 <(

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO. ’

Oysters and Clams-LANDING- 
30 Tons>i EMERY BROS. * 82 Germain StreetUsual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fishLINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL Smith's Fish Market

Lb .'-ydney St. i hone 1704
EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSON ■1Wire or Write for Price*. 81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings1 New and Exclusive Features, ae al

ways. , In the Newest Remington 
Modal* of Typewriters A Milne 
Fraser, dee. A. Utile. Mgr., 17 Dock 
street, St. Jobs, N. B.

CM. PETERS SONS, Mise S4* While ha, returned from 
a Visit te her brother, Mayor Jams» E. 
White of Bhedlac.

LIMITED.
»
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SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon 

There’s a Difference When Manufactured at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, - 47 KING ST.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb ft Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11. M. IBM-11.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Puflsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

GotoVanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It Is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel M. 108.

BOYS’ SUITS&
WITH LOTS OF 
KICK IN THEM 

The Cloths Are Good 
The Styles Attractive 
And die Patterns 
Pleasing.
Bring the Little Man 
Here for that School

1

i

Suit.
Prices $4 to $12.00

H. N. De MILLE, 199 te 301 Union Street 
Opera ISauea Blech

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OFBELTING FOR LORE SERVICE
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EXTRA G LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

D. k. McLaren, limited

Stock Depot at
No.9)0«n«iliiSt 
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List Received Yesterda 
Homes—No Less H 
and Provincial Boysnulls Hit TORONTOGross Earning* for Fiscal Year 

Increased $1,115,733 and 
Net $221,015.

Other Motors and Coppers 
Join in Decline, Aided by' 
Action of Professional 
Traders.

Standard Railroad Issues Look 
Good—Professional Senti
ment Inclines on Bear Side, 
However.

UnderwritersSyndicate of
WilUMarket Eight.Rer Cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock The fierce end s&nsulnsry halt!EXHIBITION ‘for the possession of Lens, ln -wtic 

I many Of our New Brunswick boys av 
engaged still continues with unaba 

|ed effectiveness, and each day brim 
(forth many "sad 
I who are called upon to give thei 
Ulesh and blood In order that demo 
I racy might survive. According t 
•yesterday's casualty Hat no less the 
’live sons of this province were calls 
upon to make the supreme sacrifie 
while several other* suffered froi 
the onslaught of the Huns.

Private Alexander Cllbe, of Acadl 
one of the local boys to git 
for the empire, enlisted In ti 

«tty and before falling a victim to ti 
deadly shrapnel of the enemy figure 
in several engagements. Philip 1 
Pursey, another St. John boy wi 
also killed in the recent fighting.

—Heavy Taxed. Special to The atenderd.
Montreal. Aug. 28—The annual re

port of Montreal Tremwaye Co. coyer- 
ing the year ended June 30, which is 
being mailed to shareholders, shows a 
marked Improvement over last year, 
the gross earnings for year Increasing 
11,116,733, while the net shows an Im
provement of $221,016.

While the gross earnings show sat
isfactory Increase, operating expenses 
-have Increased in greater proportion, 
the ratio of operating expenses to pas 
songer earnings being 62.40 per cent, 
against 67.36 per cent latrt. Gross 
passenger earning» amounted to $7,- 
374,296 this year compared with $6.- 
443,309 last year, an increase of $930.- 
986, or 14.46 per cent., while operating 

Increased $894,718 or 24.14

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 28.—The market 

showed no disposition to depart from 
the rut into which it had fallen In the 
forenoon, and m&kl 
the obvious effort 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation to put 
that Company’s position in the best 
light. The new professionals remain
ing active worked openly and success
fully for lower prices In the afternoon. 
The decline In fltudebaker to five 
points below the previous close pro
duced weakness in the other motors 
and a similar decline In Utah dragged 
the other Coppers more or lees with

Reduction of the dividend by Wol
verine Copper, a little known lake 
company, may have exerted some 
sentimental effect though there was 
also talk that the strike at Butte was 
being mismanaged on the company’s 
side. Declines of one to several 
points extended well through the list, 
except the rails. In the late trading 
the force of the selling had spent it
self, but the market as a whole ex
hibited little 
U. P. reported for July a big increase 
in gross earnings, but the rise in ex
penses reduced the net gain to small 
proportions. Higher operating costs 
were more in evidence in Union's 
July statement than in that of Atchi
son or Southern Pacific.

The figures indicate that the labor 
and material situation which has 
seriously affected railway earnings In 
the East for the pest six months has 
been Westward.

The Eastern roads have already 
been considerably relieved by the un
expected increase in gross earnings 
over the high record of last year. 
Western roads are obtaining addition
al gross revenues but the Indications 
are that they will have to get along 
without further rate relief than the 
advances already granted on their 
coal traffic.

messages of thos
Stocks Again Freely Offered 

by Professionals of Wall 
Street—Severe Decline in 
Russian Rubles — Motors 

Weak.

New Yoi*|t Aug 28—Ainew financing (McDOUGALL A OOWANS.) 
plan which ’provides for an issue of New York. Aug. 28,-There Is a 
$30 000 000 eXght per cent, cumulative tendency developing in speculative 
preferred stoftk. convertible Into class circles disposed towards conservative 
B common stch'k at 116, was announ- ^utitoh operations in thé stock mark- 
ced today Steel Co. Qt (o buy tfae elandard Issues.
t“re"he?e“T9ItMtholders meeting to Particular reference ia being made In 
consider the plair* has been called for active channels to the attractiveness 
September 14. of Atchison, N. Y. C., and Southern

Holders of the common stock on 
books up to September 12 will be racmc-
Ktven the privilege of subscribing to Freedom from taxation and price 
an amount not exceeding their pres- fixing combined with increasing rev
ent holding on or {before September enuee from higher operating efficiency. 

Trust Co., the:with the crop outlook very good. 
Bankers’ Trust Co., J. and W. Sellg-, these things are considered worthy 
man & Co made up syndicate which ! of consideration, from a bull view- 
will underwrite the issue. | point. Repeated declines in railroad

President Charles M. Schwab an- lists producing extreme sensativeness 
nor need that earn togs had surpassed have operated to form a short inter
pose of the corresponding period last est of a very large extent. It has be 
vear and orders in hand are more coots overconfident according to well 
than 8300.000.000 « against $193,500,000 interned sources on account of the 
in 1916. failure of recoveries to hold.

He put tbe bodk value of class B Commission houses of wide in
stock at 195. "Entrance of this coun- fiuence and connections are bullish 
try into the war," Schwab said, ’has on C. R. U.. Baldwin and Willy stocks, 
produced such abnormal conditions they are strongly recommended- by 
that we are now confronted with the the speculative and trading element, 
necessity of raising a very substantial Attention is directed in well known 
additional amount of capital in order stock exchange circles to the fact that 
to continue our construction pro- Amn. txico.. Baldwin. Pressed Steel 
gramme and provide for the greatly Car. Amn. Smelting and General 
increased business resulting from the Electric, which reported goed earn
er/’ lugs just before the war will not have

Further explaining the need of capi- a heavy tax to bear and should not 
tal. Schwab said earnings which it. decline because of bearish talk in 
had been expected would be expended I connection with the excess profits tax. 
on construction would now have to go The market promises to continue 
into additional taxes, that government | in a trading range with special move 
orders require considerable construe-1 ments the chief bullish activity. The

state of professional sentiment, which 
friendly, favors operations for 

when unfavorable fea- 
But we believe the gen- 

fixing

SINGLE FAREkGoodTramways Active on
Financial Statement—Mar-

Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sapt. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively. /

no response to 
the head ofof

vy inket Generally Hea 
Sympathy with Wall 
Slump.

FARE AND ONE-THIRDtreet Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 
Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DeeBrlsay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

street, 
Me lift

New York, Aug. 2S/-Stocke were 
freely offered -by professional traders 
today, that faction evidently deriving 
further encouragement from 
developments of unfavorable charac-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal Aug. 28—Canadian -locks 

were dull and heavy today, the conlin 
ued decline In New York exercising a 
depressing influence too far-reaching 
to be overcome by any bullish teu- 

In the early

It.fresh28. The Guaranty Five Rilled.
Private Alexander Cllbe, Acad- 

street, was killed In action on Augu

l Private Philip H. Purser, Adelak 
■treet, was killed in action on Augu
*Xn Ottawa despatch tells of ti 
death of two Chatham boys at ti 
front, Benson Stewart, son of M 
William Stewart, and Roy H. Gunnln 
son of H. D. Gunning, were reporte 
tilled in action.

Private W. C. Boone, iBurtt’s Corne 
York, was killed on August 1ft.

Wounded.

expenses
per cent. The ratio of operating ex
penses to passenger earnings is 62.40 
per cent, this year, compared with 
67.63 per cent, last year.

During the year the company issued 
$3,000,000 of Its five per cent, thirty 
year gold bonds. From the sale of 
these bonds there remains at the credit 
of the company at the Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank, Chicago, the sum 
of $1,063,986, which balance Is at the 
disposal of the company for extensions 
and Improvements.

]
tor.

To the uncertainties and perplex
ities arising from the government's 
price and taxation policies were ad
ded another severe decline in Rus
sian exchange, rubles falling to a dis
count In excess of sixty per cent., 
stiffening of time and call loans In 
anticipation of heavy transfers of 
funds, and publication of Bethlehem 
Steel’s financial plan under conditions 
increasing Its fixed charges.

Dealings were the largest and broad
est of any recent session, but the ac
tivity and scope of the trading merely 
measured the extent of the market s 
decline. All the prominent industrials 
metals, equipments, shippings and a 
score of specialties were comprehend
ed In the setback at declines of two 
to seven points.

Bethlehem Steel, new stock, react
ed 2 1-2 points and the old two.

States Steel fell 121 1-4 to

Our New Booklet------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES’*

------ Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL

STEAM PACKET CO.

denotes in the local list 
part of the day there was a brisk de
mand for Montreal Tramways and 
Power, based on the earning statement 
for the year just made public and ex
pectations on an early decision from 
the commission which has been invest 
lgating the franchise question Under 
the early demand Tram rose a point 
to 37, making a gain for the past two 
days of 3 Vi points. But before noon 
there was a relapse to 36*4 and the 
stock was inactive in the afternoon 
session.

The steel stocks and other indus
trials which had shared in the recent 
improvement in the market yielded to 
the weaker tone in New York. Domin
ion Iron, the most active feature, broke 
2% to 64 V* and closed only % point 
aobve the lowest Steel of Canada de
clined 1*4 to 59% and was offered at 

Canada Steamship 
çased off % to 43 Vs with a later recov
ery of %. Other declines included 2% 
for Laurentide at 171 and % for Smelt
ers at 28. Ames Holden preferred 1% 
higher at 51. was one of the few ex
ceptions to lower trend.

Apart from Tram. Utilities inclined 
Civic yielded % to 74.

Detroit was

capacity to come back.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

St John County.

%
Private James Gilford, Brook etrw 

was admitted to a hospital in tio 
logne on August 16 suffering from 
gunshot wound in the thigh .

Private Samuel J. Frye, Woodetoc 
.formerly of St. John, baa be* 
wounded by gunshot.

Private Harold Clyde Prlddle, Wi 
erloo street, is in the County of Lc 
don War Hospital. Epsom, suffer!] 
from a gunshot wound in his rig 
arm.

Joseph Alliapn to W. S. Allison, 
property In Wince William street.

Harriet Shanes to W. G. Ramsay, 
property in Lancaster.

Steve Stevens to Ada E., wife of 
Harding Watters, property In Lancas-

l liited
118 5-8 and closed at 119. a net loss 
of l 6-8. Others of that division were 
two to seven points lower, minimum 
quotations being recorded in the final 
dealings.

69 at the close
tion. and that the increased orders in 
hand Likewise demanded expansion.

ter.
Kings County.

E. P. Raymond to lan MacDonald, 
property In Greenwich.

J. N. Smith to Charles Burgess, pro
perty in Hampton.

the decline
Eastern Steamship Lines itures appear.

eral list is discounting price 
and taxation, adversities, and when 
these matters become mdre defined, 
the active department will be found 
heavily oversold to a point suggesting 
sharp advances

MONTREAL SALES setback had its inception 
the automobile shares. Stude- 

to the

Private Fred. A. Buckley received 
; gunshot wound in hie left arm < 
August 16.

Private John McGlota has been a 
mltted to No. 1 south African Gene* 
Hospital in AbbevlUe on August i 

'suffering from a gunshot wound 
the right arm and also a com pom 

I fracture.
Cbrporal Kenneth Garnett, Pared! 

I Row. is suffering from a gunsh 
wound in the ear.

Private Thomas Taylor, Rock etre 
has been admitted to a clearing ti 
tlon suffering from a gunshot worn

Private Harry 8. I>eonar<l, Adelal 
-street, has been admitted to,a hoe® 
.rfjpn August 16. suffering from a gi 
sh#t wound In the head.

Private T. A. McDonald, West I 
John, was officially reported wound 
on August 16, gunshot wound In ank

Private John Spellman, Union stre 
sustained a gunshot wound In the ft 
on August 16.

The
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston, following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Lino.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A- c. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N^.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SU«eL

among
baker falling 5 7-8 points 
low record of’46 1-8, General Motors, 
losing 2 5-8. " Other motor shares and 
subsidiaries VrCre one to three points

Utilities also were steadily sold. 
Ohio Gas making an extreme decline 
of 3 1-2 points, with pressure against 
others of that class. Total sales 
amounted to 664,000 shares.

Trading In bonds was merely wide
ly distributed at minor concessions, 
the Liberty issues holding steady at 
99.92 to 99.98. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $2,360.000. _

United States registered 4 s sold at 
, 105 1-3, an advance of 1-2 per cent.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. Aug. 28th. 
Steamships Com—50'# 43%.
Textile—10 @ 83 
Steel Canada—100 @ 60 
Dorn’ Iron Com—25 @ 66%. 100 @ 

67. 15 @ 66%, 10 @ 66.
Shawinigan—2 @ 119.
Civic Power—75 @ 74%.

. 1925 War Loan—10.400 #‘97%.
1931 War Loan—18.500 @ 96%. 3.000 

@96%.
Bell Telephone—36 @ 137.
Can Car Pfd—20 @68%.
1937 War Loan—3.200 @> 96%. 
Toronto Ry—21 @ 75%. 64 @ 75. 
Smelting—30 @ 28%. 50 @ 28%. 
Laurentide Pulp—13 @ 171.
Wayagamack—25 @ 55.
Spanish River Com—5 @ 16.
Dom Bridge—20 @ 146.
Tram Power—2T70

to heaviness 
equalling its low record 
active at recession of % to 107%. with 
% point recovery later.

Bonds were quiet, with war loans 
however maintaining steady to firm 
tone. Steel of Canada 6s which sold 
at 96. a decline of 2%. was the only 
industrial bond dealt in. Total for 
day : Shares, 3,366; bonds. $32,700.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
T. P. O’Connor, M. P. for a Liverpool 

eeat. now on a visit to the United 
States, writes from New York that 
there are so many demands upon his 
time that he is afraid he will not be 
able to come to 8t. John but if pos
sible he will respond to the request of 
the club.

Ex-President Taft, who is now on a 
visit to Murray Bay, Me., has not yet «**» 
replied to the invitation sent to him.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
Railway Board, Is summering at SL 
Andrews and has been asked to ad
dress the club.

Dr. J. L. Tryon. Portland. Me., is to 
be the next speaker. He will speak 
on Brttish-Amertcan Friendship. Dr. 
Tryon has previously addressed the 
St. John club.

N. Y. F. B.

NEWS SUMMARY
PASSENGER SERVICE

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For Information as to rates and sail- 
apply to local agents - or The 

Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agent*, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York. Aug. 28—Western Mary

land 3rd week August increase $13,- 
585 January increase $1,048,146.

House Leader Kitchen predicts ad
ditional $2.000,000.000 bond Issue, mak
ing $21,000.000,000 available to gov
ernment during year ending June 30, 
1918.

Paris dispatch says Switzerland 
advices represent Austria bordering 
on panic owing to French and Italian
victories.

Emergency fleet corporation awards 
contracts to Merchants' Shipbuilding 
Corporation, headed by W. A. Harri- 
man. for forty freighters. Largest 
steel shipping tonnage so far given 
out by former concern.

New financing of Chalmers Motor 
Corporation provides for Issue of $3,- 
150,000 first mortgage six per cent, 
five year notes at 95 to stockholders. 
Plants and assets of company to be 
leased to Maxwell Motor Co. for per
iod of five years.

Senator Borah stops move to supply 
closure rule to debate on war revenue 
bill, ending chances of vote this week.

D. J. ft CO.

N. {. QUOTATIONS.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Lew Cloitn 
Am Bt Sugar 88% 88% 87% 87%
Am Car Fdry 72% 72% 69% 70
Am Loco . .. 66% 66% 62% 62%
Am Sugar . . 116% 116% 114 1
Am Smelting 99 99% 96 55%
Am 8t Fdy .66 66 63 63%
Am Woollen .46%

.. 21%

I

RUSSIAN INFANTRY 
RÉTIRES EASTWARD

BOILER TUBES GR41ND MANAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. in. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways ' 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 ami., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.* 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m.. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m„ returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

Naw Glasgow, Nova Scotia

@ 36*. 125 @ 
36*. 110 @ 37. 10 @ 36*. 25 @ 36*. 

Brompton—20 @ 45%.
Am Zinc
Am Tele . . 118% 118% 117% 1.18 

71% 71% 
63% 63%

. 42% 42% 42% 42%
. 98%..........................

68% 68% 
Bald Loco . .. 64% 65% 62% 62%
Beth Steel . . 110% 110% 108% 109 
Butte and Sup 33% 33% 30
C F I....... 46% 46% 46
Chee and 0 . 58% 58% 58% 58%
Chino........ 53% 53% 51% 52%
Cent Leather 87% 87% 84% 84%
Can Pacific . 161 161 160 160

77% 70% 70%
23% 22% 22%

104% 104% 104% 
162% 161 151
35% 33% 33%

185 131 131
51% 61%
40% 41

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of Harry 

L. Williams, deceased, of the North 
End, letters of administration have 
been granted to his widow, Sarah 
Louise Williams. Mr. Francis Kerr Is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
Cavanaugh, late of the Parish of Si- 
monds, teamster, deceased, letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Elizabeth Cavanaugh. Mr. John A. 
Barry Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Robt. 
Doherty, late of this city, plloL de
ceased, letters of administration have 
been granted to his widow, Margaret 
Loretta Doherty. Mr. L. A. Conlon is 
proctor.

KISTlt SOLOES 
INTERESTING LETTI

Petrograd. Aug. 28—The war office 
announces that Russian infantry left 
Jts trenches before an enemy attack 
In the Boyany region and Is retiring 
eastward. The retirement was occas
ioned by the beginning of an offensive 
in the region east of Czernowitz, Buko- 
wlna, yesterday, by the Germans and 
Austrians. The troops retreated with
out waiting for the attack on their 
trenches, which were occupied by the 
enemy.

Anaconda . .. 72% 73 
AH and L Pfd 64 
Am Can 
Atchison 
Balt and O .. 68% 68%

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—SO @ 43%.
Steamships Pfd—50 @ 79.
Textile—10 @ 83%. 75 @ 83.
Steel Canada—85 @k59%, 5 @ 59. 15 

@ 58%.
Dom Iron Com—2054@ 65%, 140 @ 

65%, 240 @ 65%, 10 @'65%. 145 @ 65, 
225 @ 64%. 25 @ 64%, 25 @ 64%, 235 
@ 64%. 250 @ 64%.

Shawinigan—10 @ 119.
Civic Power—276 @ 7H.
1925 War Loan—600 @s97%, 2.000 @ 

97%.
1937 War Loan—3,000-@ 96%.
Can Car Com—210 @ 31%.
Detroit United—200 @ 107%, 106 9 

107%.
Smelting—75 @ 28.
Laurentide Pulp—50 @ 171.
Glass—56 @ 27.
Ames Holden Pfd—126 @ 51.
Royal—10 @ 210%._______

64

30
Private Bert Fenelon Who 

in English Hospital Writ 
to Parent*—Tell* of 0 
Battlefield* in France—f 
Awful Country for Rain.

«

LABOR DAY FAIR COMMITTEES.Crue Steel . . 16
Erie Com . . 23
tit Nor Pfd . 104 
Gen Elec . .. 152 
Gt Nor Ore . 36 
Jnd Alcohol . 185 
Ins Copper . . 53% 53%
Ken Cop . .. 41% 42 
Lehigh Val .. 61% 61% 61 61
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 60% 88% 887»
Miami Cop . . 86% 36% 35% *35%
Mid Steel .. 54% 65 53 53
NY NH and H 81%..........................
N Y Cent . . 83% 83% 82% 83
Nor and W . 116% 116% 116 116
Nor Pacific . 101% 101% 101% 101%
Nevada Con . 22 22 21% 21%
Pennsylvania 52% 52% 52 52
Press Bt Car 65 ..........................
Read Com .. 88 88% 86% 86%
■Rep Steel 85 85% 81% 82%
Bt. Paul • • • • 67 67% 66% 66%
So Pacific . . 04% 95% 93% 93%
So Railway . 27% 27% 36% 27
Studebaker .. 61% 51% 46% 46% 
Union Pac . . 136% 136% 134% 134% 
U S St Com 120% 121% 118% 119 
U 8 Rub . . 63 63 61% 61%
Utah Oop . .. 100% 100% 97 97
Westinghouse 47% 47% 45 45

SHIPPING « At St. Andrew’s Rink last evening 
a meeting was held of the comnfclttees 
who have charge of the Flair for Labor 
Day and the week following. Joseph 
Dryden. Jr., vice-president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
presided, and J. L. Sugrue acted as 
secretary. There were present the 
committees from the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association, who are to as
sist with seven of the booths at the 
Fair; members of the Trades and 
Labor Council, who with the Veter
ans are arranging for this Fair were 
present and the plane for a very fine 
week’s entertainment are well under 
way.
- Many of the booths are already 
erected and the work of decorating 
them win be started today.

The entire proceeds of the 
are to he given to the Great 
Veterans’ fund for the building of a 
permanent home, and It is expected 
that a liberal patronage will he given 
for this worthy object.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.MINIATURE ALMANAC
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m.
Last quarter . 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ...17th $hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter . ,25th -3hr. 8m. p.m.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John

Newcastle, Aug. 17.—Mr. and N 
John Fenelon have received the 
lowing letter from their son, Bert, y 
ils In the Convalescent Hospital, 
eom, Eng.:

Dear Father and Mother—1 have 
had a letter from you for a long ti 
W I expect my mall will be torwi 

to me from France. Of cours» 
<111 take time ae it will have to gt 
all the different hospitals I have b 
in. I suppose you received my lei 
from France saying 1 was wound 
My wounds are Just about healed r 
but my arm and hand are a little t 
yetand awful JE
but I will soon be all right again 
am having electric treatment now 
take the stiffnee* out of the corda 
any hand and arm, ana am getting 
,teeth fixed.

Well, I have seen some fine pis 
In France. I have fought over 
.ground that the French fought on 
0)870-71 at Mount St. Bloi. Ther» 
an old tower there that was pa 
blown down In- 1870. and last Mart 
gaw another piece blown off it. 

father has read of Mount

fta.m.

Buying 
Bonds I 
By Mail

f| A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan: "No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction.” And there Is more 
beck of this today than then, tor we 
have had advantage of several years' 
experience in buying and selling In
vestment bonds.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

•T. JOHN, N. a. HALIFAX, N. S.

CHICAGO PRODUCE i 4 s i Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. 
manager.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Wheat.
High Low Close

$ • Is| s a 

: * *
ordMg,
PuriR,t- S. .. 1*7% 

May..............1*7*

May . .
J~1*4 S 

.. 109% 107 V,
Oats.

. .. 58% 57
. 54% 53%

Pork.
. 42.95 42.40
. 42.72 41.80

106% 7.0C 8.39 8.68 2.1« 2.48 
7.00 9.34 9.52 3.17 3.49 
6A8 1035 10.48 4.14 4.44

W108 The Ms jtime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice tbe a. 6. Con
nors Bros., will rup as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for b*_ 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbov, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George.
St. Andrews, N. B..
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co , Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Th
Fr Fair

War
57%May . .
53% WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

42.96
42.70

Sept .... 
Oct .. (McDOUOALL ft COWANS).

214October
Aug. 28.—Wheat—No. 2Chicago.

red, 2.12 to 2.13; No. 3> red, 2.02 to 
2.07; No. 2 hard, 2.20 to 2.26; No. 3 
hard. 2.16 to 2.‘20.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.91 to 1.94 1-2; 
No. 3 yellow and No. 4 yellow, noml-

Returning leave 
Tuesday tor SLEVER DRINKMONTREAL MARKETS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) nal.
Oats—No. 3 white, 64 3-4 to 66; 

standard, 66 to 66 1-4.
Rye—No. 2, 1.77 to 1.78.
Barley—1.10 to 1-26.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—15.00 to 20.00.
Pork—42.95; lard, 23.12: riba, 23.05 

to 2336.

Bid Ask Red Ball.Ames Holden Com .. .. 15 
Ames Holden Pfd .. ..50 
Brazilian L H and P .. 38% 
Canada Car ....
Canada Ciment.............. 62

Elol in history. The largest clt 
have been In In France was La Ha 
j have been through Arras but li 
pretty well knocked down, as It • 
pretty close to the trenches. 8< 
of the towps that are close to the ft 
line trenches are nothing now bu 
heap of ruins., The pictures you 
In the papers are exactly like 
towns are. I will get some post c 
views ‘of some of the villages thi 
have been in and send,them to : 
Well, it has been raining now 
over 24 hours and does not look 
though It intended to clear up. 7 
Is an awful country tor rain. 1 
winter it used to rain three or) 
days every week. I have often wi 

i part, of tha tranchai with 
my tunic trallfn. In the wi 

soft mud all the way up to
_____ You could hardly credit
but we u.ed to get .tuck in the i 
and hare to get helped out, bt 
don’t think we will hate to put In 
other winter In France. I think 1 
many ti Juat about liked and I 
euro evaryodhy will be glad. I I 
never been lucky enough to see 
MacDonald In France, r 1 am golm 
let* up Con. Cornerly, now that 1 
in England. I know h* mudt atU

40
.. am 33

MM
Canada Cement Pfd .. 00 91 BEVERAGE ?50%Can Cotton ..
Civic Power .. .,
Detroit United.............. 108
nom Bridge 
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com...............66%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 172
MacDonald Com..............14%
N Beotia Bteel and C .. 100
Ogllvlee....................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway . .
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 119 
Spanish River Com .... 60% 
Toronto Rails a# .. .. 76%

. .. 50
74% er.74%

MONTREAL PRODUCE Steamer ChamplainThose who do will be quick to tell you it is the supreme 
delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling, appetizing ele
ments are drawn from Mother Nature who made them 
for this very purpose, and their skilful blending in Red 
Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling 

TEMPERANCE DRINK
that you’ll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in warm 
summer weather, after walking, while motoring, or 
yachting,-on your fishing and hunting trip*, "after a 
turn on die golf link»,—everywhere—you will prefer it.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
is made to comply with the provisions of Chapter 20 
of the Acta of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick 
hnd does not contain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirits.

14»146
SOMi 03 Montreal. Aug. M—COEN—Asms» 

can, No. 3 yellow, 2.00 to 2.06.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 74 

to 75; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 feed, 
73 to 74.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 18.00; seconds, 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.80; winter patents, 
choice, 12.60; straight rollers, 12.90 to 
12.30; bags, 5.80 to 5.86.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 
bags, 90 lbs., 4.30 to 4.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 36; Short», 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouille, 60 to 61.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 9.60 
to 10.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, L76 
to 2.00.

Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave SL John cm Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alttenate days, due 
1.30 p. m.

67
8483X. 176

106 in SL John at146 148
70 71 R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.18 19

130 t
8.85 to 9.00; TRAVELLING* ees.

BRITISH BILLS POPULAR.
Special to The Standard.

New York, Aug. 3S—J. P. Morgan 
ft Co. have eold a second lot of $15,- 
000.000 British treasury ninety day 
Mils at a discount of 6% per cent. Ap
------ : for the bills have come in

large volume that nracticallv all 
the $16.000.000 to be eold next week (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
&^rYhr.rKi ÆeSl6.V Jan...............^34

«rtJy ..«U a .OUI of 11*0,000,000 MM»...............
°*---------

Passage Tickets' By AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

Kwil B«*k Btdt„ St Jtks. ILS

INSURE WITH THE
Gqanfrm Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sywew.'fmploycra" Liability 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. St John, N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON.
IT EVERYWHERE

Limited, SL John, N.B.s™*»: , Guarantee
♦ - : 'ft^ . I--JÜa-

1
1

e£
, ...... .■ jigSs..' t

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Member*-of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
sBcmurrae bought and sold in all markets

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Oflleee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, ^Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

“We Go On Forever

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be we 11 quail fled to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed tn trust tor him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make It advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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LITTLE BOY HAD .■ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

II f r K

■ y : , -

ME
diarrhoea

r Shod amis.
■■

"-'S: Only. ■ .

v’v- ttarrhees, dnsntery and s 
complaint are reaponaible for more 
deaths, especially of children, during 

months, than any other

--------------------- ;------------------------ —'—r—— — " J— * -y-v .— !ana-m lilt Received Yertèrdây
the
form of disease.

Diarrhoea does not need to persist 
for any length of time until the whole 
system Is weakened, and no other 
disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings shout a condition 
of prostration and often collapse.

Mrs. B. Stoddart, Lower Ctaric’a 
Harbor, N. 8., writes: “When my little 
boy was a year and a half old he was 
taken awfully bad with diarrhoea. I 
had the doctor, but he got worse so 
that only blood passed his bowels. I 
tried everything, but he got no relief. 
One dsy While I was at work, I picked 
up a piece of paper, and oa It was an 
advertisement for Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. After try
ing a bottle he began to get better, 
and the second one made a cure. I 
would not ha without It In the house 
for my little ones. I am proud to 
say “Dr. Fowler’s” saved my Uttle 
boy's life.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past 72 years, and there are many imi
tations of this wonderful bowel 
plaint remedy. See that you get the 
genuine when you ask for it Price 
2", cents.

Put up only by The T. Mllbum Go., 
Limited. Toronto. Oat

TIBBS GUNFour Member* of Submarine1* 
Crew

Brought Sadness to Many 
Homes—No Less Than five Killed-Many City 
and Provincial Boys Wounded.

1MONTRUL TRIM *5FI POINTS Killed in Fight on BH-■;
,

ti*h Steamer.TORONTO French Penetrate the German 
Trenches at Butte de Souain 
and Take Prisoners.

Gross Earnings for Fiscal Year 
Increased $1,115,733 and 
Net $221,015.

ind Coppers 
i, Aided by 

Professional

A Gulf Port, Aug. 28—-The capture 
and destruction of a German subma
rine by an American destroyer and 
the killing of four members of the 
submarine’s crew who hid boarded a 
British steamer, Is reported by Wil
liam Raymond Brown, an American 
seaman, who arrived here today aboard 
a British steamer.

According to the story told by 
Brown, the submarine emerged near 
the steamer, but soon after she cgme 
alongside, the American destroyer 
came up and destroyed the U-boat. 
After the submarine was destroyed 
the men who hàd previously gone 
aboard the British steamer tried to 
take charge of the vessel. One ‘of the 
German officers was hit on the head 
and killed aa he was going to the 
engine room and three others were 
killed in fighting that followed.

Brown said that only two Germans 
remained aboard the submarine alter 
she came alongside the steamer. The 
Germans who were not killed in the 
fight on the steamer were turned over 
to the destroyer as prisoners.

Mrs. John F. Milter, of tv Durham 
street, received word that her hue- 
band. Pto. John Frederick Miller, a 
member of a well-known New Bruns 
wick unit, had been wounded in the 
right thigh and had bean admitted to 
the 26th General Hospital at Staples.

That her son. Pte Scott Albert, had 
been admitted to hospital suffering 
from gunshot wound in the hand Is 
the message received by Mrs. Walter 
Scribner, 39 Albert street.

Mrs. William Wallace Hamilton, 
Baatmount, has received word that 
her husband, Pte. W. W. Hamilton, 
had been admitted to No. 22 Casualty 
^Clearing Station, August 16th, buffer
ing from gunshot wound in the right 
shoulder.

Another member of the C. P. R. 
staff has been reported wounded* 
Miss Ella Kingston, 262 Union street, 
has received word that her brother, 
Acting Sergt. William Roach, King
ston, Infantry, had been admitted to 
No. 16 General Hospital, LetreporL 
August 16, tritlr gunshot wound In 
left leg.

Private Francis Henry Murphy, In
fantry, waa admitted 
War Hospital, near 
August 16, gunshot wound in left leg. 
News came to hie wife .Mrs. Gertrude 
Murphy, 136 Erin street, yesterday.

Mrs. Murphy has also received In-, 
formation that her brother-in-law, Pte. 
George Murphy, Infantry, bad been ad
mitted to 2nd Stationary Hospital. 
Abbeville. August 16, gunshot wound 
in right leg.

Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. wm. U'Uoimor that her eon, Lance 
Corporal Frank W. O’Connor, who en
listed as a signaller with the 21st 
Regiment at Kingston, has received a 
gunshot wound In the hand and has 
been admitted to the military hospital 
at Liverpool. Previous to this he had 
been wounded In the thigh and had 
Just sufficiently recovered to return 
to the front when he was again 
wounded on August 21st

Mrs. George Grey, of Broad street, 
received word from Ottawa yesterday 
to the effect that her son, Andrew 
Gibson, had been wounded In the left 
side. He left here in a local unifoSnd 
went oversea* with the First ^flpntln- 
gent. The wire also statdfi That he 
bad been wounded on the 8th instant, 
and had been removed from a hospital 
in France and sent across to England.

Returned soldiers.

The fierce and sanguinary battle 
>for the possession of Lens, in,which 
1 many 6f our Now Brunswick boys are 
engaged still continues with unabat- 

! ed effectiveness, and each day brings 
forth many "sad messages of those

EXHIBITION London, Aug. 28—As the result of a 
British attack on the Flanders front 
yesterday the British lines have been 
advanced along a front of more than 
2,000 yards.

•pedal to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 28—The annual re

port of Montreal Tramways Co. cover
ing the year ended June 30, which Is 
being mailed to shareholders, shows a 

last year,

t COWANS.)
18.—The market 
n to depart from 
had fallen In the 

no response to 
the head of 

rporation to put 
tlon in the best 
esstonale remain- 
enly and success- 
in the afternoon, 

udebaker to five 
evlous close pro
lixe other motors 

in Utah dragged 
lore or less with

WANTED. HOTELSI who are called upon to give their 
i flesh and blood In order that democ- 
•racy might survive. According to 
^yesterday's casualty list no less than 
'five eons of this province were called 
upon to make the supreme sacrifice, 
while several other» suffered from 
the onslaught of the Huns.

Private Alexander Cllbe, of Acadia 
one of the local boys to give 
tor the empire, enlisted in the 

«tty and before falling a victim to the 
deader shrapnel of the enemy figured 
in several engagements. Philip H. 
Pursey, another St. John boy 
also killed in the recent fighting.

SINGLE FARE
Tioketa on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively. /

marked improvement over 
the gross earnings for year Increasing 
$1,116,733, while the net shows an Im
provement of $221,016.

While the gross earnings show sat
isfactory Increase, operating expenses 
have Increased In greater proportion, 
the ratio of operating expenses to pas 
senger earnings being 62.40 per cent, 
against 67.36 per cent laèrt. Gross 
passenger earning» amounted to $7,- 
374,296 this year compared with $6.- 
443,309 last year, an Increase of $930.- 
986, or 14.46 per cent., while operating 

Increased $894,718 or 24.14

Wanted to. Buy Pulpwood r
iny quantity. Call, write or I 

te ;phone at once, Amdur’s I 

Department Store, Weet St. | 
John.

Qaln German Trench,,.F
Parle, Aug. 28—The French official 

report on the progress of hostilities 
given out this afternoon reports artil
lery activity on the Californie Plateau 
and say» that French troops penetrat
ed German trenches at Butte De Sou
ain, and took some prisoners near Ar- 
racourt. There was much artillery ac
tivity on the Verdun front.

Paris, Aug. 28—The war office com
munication issued ls#t night says: 
“The artillery lighting has been rather 
violent on the left bank of the Meuse, 
especially in the region north of Hill 
304. The enemy made no attempt 
against our new poeitlons during the 
day.

“In Lorraine, in the direction of 
Selcheprey and ih Alsace at Hortmane- 
Weilerkopf we repulsed ten surprise 
attacks and have msde a number of 
prisoners.

“Belgian communication : During the 
days of August 26-27 feeble German 
artillery activity prevailed along thd 
Belgian front Avecapelle and Adln- 
kirke were bombarded by long range 
guns.

“Army of thé Beat, Aug. 26: Can-

FARE AND ONE-THIRD ]Comer Germain and Prince*» Sts.
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlaay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

oom-«treet,
Ms lito

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummond, to begin at once. Apply 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, 
Salmonhurst, Viet. Co., N. B.

One of St. John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

dividend by Wol- 
little known lake 
e exerted some 
hough there was 
like at Butte was 
m the company’s 
one to several 
: through the list, 

the late trading 
ling had spent it- 
t as a whole ex- 
ty to come back, 
illy a big Increase 
ut the rise In ex- 
net gain to small 

operating costs 
ence in Union’s 
in that of Atchl- 

eifle.
ite that the labor 
tlon which has 
dlway earnings In 
at six months has

Five Kilted.
Private Alexander Cllbe, Acadia 

street, was killed In action on August

l Private Philip H. Purser, Adelaide 
àtreet, was killed in action on August
* An Ottawa ' despatch tells of the 
death of two Chatham boys at the 
front, Benson Stewart, son of Mr. 
William Stewart, and Roy H. Gunning, 
son of H. D. Gunning, were reported 
tilled In action.

Private W. C. Boone, Burtt’s Corner, 
York, was killed on August 16.

Wounded.

nonading and patrol encounters haveexpenses
per cent. The ratio of operating ex
penses to passenger earnings is 62.40 
per cent, this year, compared with 
67.63 per cent, last year.

During the year the company issued 
$3,000,000 of Its five per cent, thirty 
year gold bonds. From the sale of 
these bonds there remains at the credit 
of the company at the Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank, Chicago, the sum 
of $1,063,986, which balance is at the 
disposal of the company for extensions 
and Improvements.

and Boston Boats.

]
taken place to the north of Monastir. 
The artillery activity was moderate 
on the rest of the front. Our aviators 
have bombarded Leentca, between 
Lakes Malik and Ochrida.”

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES’*

------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL

STEAM PACKET CO.

MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
to Berrtngton 

Shrewsbury, ROBBERS KILL TWO RESTORATION QP STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE BETWEEN POINT DU 

CHENE AND SUMMERSIDB.
WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $16 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
cheque by return mail. F. Terl, 403 
N. Wolfe st.. Baltimore, Md.

St. John’u Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.Chicago, Aug. 28—Two men carry

ing $40,000, the payroll of the Winslow 
Brothers Iron Works, were shot to 
death in the front plant today by five 
bandits, who escaped with the money 
in an automobile.

The Canadian Government Railways 
advise that effective Monday, August 
27th, steamship service between Point 
du Chens and Summers Ids hss been 
resumed.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

WANTED—Seco- . class female 
teacher for Upper Gaspcreaux School 
District No. 6, Parish of Chipman. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Wm. H. Lemon, 
secretary to trustees.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

St John County.
%

Private James Gilford, Brook street, 
waa admitted to a hospital in Bou
logne on August 16 suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the thigh .

Private Samuel J. Frye, Woodstock, 
formerly of St. John, has been 
wounded by gunshot.

Private Harold Clyde Prlddle, Wat
erloo street, le In the County of Lon
don War Hospital, Bpsom, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in hie right 
'arm.

Joseph Alliapn to W. S. Allison, 
property in Wince William street.

Harriet Shanes to W. G. Ramsay, 
property In Lancaster.

Steve Stevens to Ada E., wife of 
Harding Watters, property In Lancas-

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 
District No. 11, Upsalqultch, Rest! 
gouche County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Elderfleld, Secretary.Is have already 

elleved by the un- 
In gross earnings 
ord of last year, 
ibtalning addition- 
•ut the indications 
have to get along 
e relief than the 
ranted on their

MISCELLANEOUS./£■
WANTED — A really proficient 

stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $60 per month will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
Increase will be given in reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply in person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

ter. FILMS FINISHED)—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements,
8x10, for 36 cents.

Kings County.
E. P. Raymond to lan MacDonald, 

property in Greenwich.
J. N. Smith to Charles Burgees, pro

perty in Hampton.
Eastern Steamship Lines Private Fred. A. Buckley received a 

j gunshot wound in his left arm on 
August 15.

Private John McGlota has been ad
mitted to No. 1 south African General 

1 Hospital in Abbeville on August 16,
1 suffering from a gunshot wound In 
the right arm and also a compound 

I fracture.
Corporal Kenneth Garnett, Paradise 

I Row, is suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the ear.

Private Thomas Taylor. Rock street, 
has been admitted to a clearing sta
tion suffering from a gunshot wound.

Private Harry 8. I^eonard, Adelaide 
-street, has been admitted to a hoeplt- 

Auguet 16, suffering from a gun- 
wound In the head, 
vate T. A. McDonald, Weet St. 

John, was officially reported wounded 
on August 16, gunshot wound In ankle.

Private John Spellman, Union street, 
sustained a gunshot wound In the foot 
on August 16.

Incorporated. JUST ARRIVED one car of P, E. L 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1557.IS THE 

LIFE
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston, following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Lino.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A- C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N “ 

City Ticket Office, 47 King S

HAN CLUB.
. P. for a Liverpool 
sit to the United 
3 New York that 
demands upon his 
aid he will not be 
. John but if pos- 
d to the request of

WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev
eral young women for the dry goods 
business. Those with experience 
preferred, must have good reference. 
Apply at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

*7"
VIOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bo we 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
Va

i
SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney StreetPASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW . 
For Information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents - or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agent», 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

SALESMEN, 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new ”7 In 1” Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street Foster, Que.

SPECIALTYAmong St John soldiers who have 
returned home from overseas this 
week are Chas. E. R. Addy, Union 
street; C. Johnson, 69 Adelaide street; 
H. B. Roberts. 649 Main street; D, 
Rankine, 281 Union street; J. Neves, 
M Guilford street. West; B. Buckley, 
48 Sheriff street; W. Anderson. 17 
Metcalf street; E. J. Donnell. 158 
Orange street; C. Rogers. D. McNtven.

Charles Addy

who is now on a 
f, Me., has not yet 
ation sent to him. 
in, chairman of the 
summering at SL 
been asked to ad-

Nl
'■V

f; W. Bailey, ih-j English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

BOILER TUBES WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. (Box 7, care The Standard.

Portland, Me., is to 
er. He will speak 
n Friendship. Dr. 
isly addressed the

GRXiND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. in. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 1 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. tor St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 ami., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.* 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* for 
St. Andrews 7 a m„ returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

itT. J. R. Saunders, 
had been ill in hospital tor several 
months, and was Invalided home.

iv
iThe usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocka actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

—F L. POTTS, Real
Estate Broker. Auc-

llUtVna tioneer euid Appraiser. 
knmEM All kinds of outside 

sales attended Large
salesroom for the re- 

M celpt of merchandise,
etc., 96 Germain street.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box 931.

here for they wouldn’t send a man as 
old as Con to France.

Well, I must close for this time hut 
will be able to write oftener now. 
Give my regards to all old friends of 
mine. Hoping to hear from you soon,

Your loving son.

LTE COURT, 
the estate of Harry 
ised, of the North 
idministratlon have 
his widow, Sarah 
Ir. Francis Kerr is

NEUSTLE SOLDIER'S 
INTERESTING LETTER

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jems eg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.h i WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
tighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State
Phone 973.athe estate of Joseph 

f the Parish of Si- 
leceaeed, letters of 
re been granted to 
igh. Mr. John A.

BURT.
street, Boston.Private Bert Fenelon Who is 

in English Hospital Writes 
to Parents—Tells of Old 
Battlefields in France—An 
Awful Country for Rain.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

#
AGENTS WANTED.,-■> « Ae ft1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
Naw Glasgow, Nova Scotia

the estate of Robt. 
this city, plloL de- 
administration have 
Is widow, Margaret 
Mr. L. A. Conlon is

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

7

tRYsTAl STREAM STEAMSHIP tO.

B u bb ling BlissST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

St. John

NOTICE OF MEETING.sto
IMS COALS!

Newcastle, Au*. 17.—Mr. and Mre. 
John Pension have received the fol
lowing Letter from their .on, Bert, who 
ils fn the Convalescent Hospital, Ep
som, Bn*.:

Dear Father and Mother—l have not 
had a letter from you for a long time, 

"luit 1 expect my mall will he forward- 
u to me from France. Of course it 
#111 take time ee It will have to go to 
all the different hospital» I have been 
In. I suppose you received my letter 
from France saying I was wounded. 
My wounds ere just about healed now 
but my arm and hand are a little stiff 
yetand awful JB
but I will soon be all right again. I 
am having electric treatment now to 
take the atlffneel out of the corda of 
any hand and arm, ana am getting my 
,teeth Axed.

Well, I have seen some One place» 
In France. 1 have fought over the 
ground that the French fought on In 
H870-71 at Mount St. Blot. There la 
an old tower there that was partly 
blown down In 1870. and laat March 1 
eaw another piece blown off It. 1 

father haa read of Mount St.

FOR SALE. A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
of tiie shareholders of Furnishers. 
Limited, will be held at the office of 
the Company at Lancaster, in the 
County of St. John, on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of August. A. D„ 1917, 
at the hour of four o'clock in the after
noon to receive the report of the 
Directors, elect Directors for the en
suing year and for the transaction 
of general business.

fj A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan: “No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction.’’ And there is more 
beck of this today than then, tor we 
have had advantage of several years' 
experience In buying and selling in
vestment bonds.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

•T. JOHN, N. «. HALIFAX, N. S.

g ., CineralSau» Omet
(HS SVMMUK MONTatAvl

I.P.1W. P. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd."Zip" is jüst bubbling over with goodness, it’s so chock-a. 

block full of pùngent pep. Become a "Zip" fan this very 
day and give the “knock tout " to thirst. Buy this drink 
of mystery at the nearest thirst-ery and see what a spank
ing razor keen edge it will put on your spirits. A bottle 

of "Zip" gives added zest and vim to the day’s work 
because of its refreshing flavor and mighty pleasing 

coolness.

Waahademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. 
manager.

urdajgL
Purft,

BRICKS FOR SALE—G. Hevenor,
Ltd., corner Smythe and Nelson Sts.V'

COAL
tail STEPHEN B. BU8TXN.

Secretary.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for Five dollars costs three cents..«SHEThe Ms jtime Steamship Co.
Limitée.

Until further notice the a. 6. Con
nors Bros., will rup as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for b*_ 
Andrew», N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George.
St. Andrews, N. B..
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co , Ltd., 'Rhone, 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Best Qyaiity H. A. PRBBBLE,
President.TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED

Reasonable Price until September 12th for the construc
tion of the New School Building at 
Gagetown.

Flans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary, 
tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 6 per cent, of the 
tender.

In case tenders are refused cheque 
will be returned. If accepted will be 
held until completion of work.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Wholesale and -Retail •
Forever” All

R.P.IW. F. STARR, LTD.
4S «mythe St. . IS* Union at

,

ssh UAKE TIME TO CONSIDER Returning leave 
Tuesday for SL Synopsis of Cansdim North* 

west Land Regulations.
ie of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro- 
îould be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than

SYDNEY COALS.

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

Hoi In history. The largest city 1 
have been In in France wae La Havre. 
I have been through Arras but It la 
nretty well knocked down, aa It waa 
pretty close to the trenchee. Some 
of the towpe that are close to the front 
line trenches are nothing now but a 
heap of ruina., The picture» you aa# 
In the papers are exactly like the 
towns are. 1 will get some poet card 
views "of some of the village» that 1 
have been In and send,them to you. 
Well, It haa been raining now for 
over 24 hoars and does not look », 
though It intended to clear up. This 
la an awful country tor rein. Leal 
winter It used to rain three or four 
days every week. I have often wladed 
through part» of the tranchai with the 
tauMsf my tunic trailing In the water, 
awr soft mud all the way up to our 
Knres. You could hardly credit It, 
but we used to get stuck In the mud 
and have to get helped out. but I 
don’t think we will have to put In an
other winter In France. I think Ger
many 1» Just about liked and I am 
sure everyodby will be glad. I have 
never been lucky enough to see Earl 
MacDonald In France. > l am going to 
look UP Con. Gormerly. now that 1 am 
|u England. I know be must still be

jjg! H. H. GILBERT, 
Secretary.

7/a will is made each heir most share the property in ac- 
the rigid provision of the law. y The sole head of a family

*lnoe conunu<-d to be. a British 
Wubject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
•may homestead a quarter-section of available 
(Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
I Alberta. Applicant must appear In person ■» 
Dominion Lends Agency or Sub-Agency for Dtee 
ttrict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions Duties — Sts months residence uooe 
^ad cultivation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may secure 
uarter-eection as pre-emption. 

. Duties—Reeideeâxmonth» 
three years after earning homestead 

patent and cultivate 50 acre» entra. May obtaie 
[pre-emption patent aa soon aa h 
certain conditions.

. or any male over 
t o£

IS
the

t war. and haaEASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B. is the passwordNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.er.

Steamer Champlain Tenders will be received at the 
office of the T6wn Clerk,Woodstock, N. 
B., until two o'clock Apgust 28th. 
1917, for the following improvements 
to the Water System;

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan.
Additions and alterations to the. 

Pumping Station, New Boiler, Steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumpi, gas
oline engine driven centrifugal pump 
and sundry necessary appurtenance*.

Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from J. C. Hartley, Town Clerk, 
Woodstock. N. B.. or R. S. and W. S. 
Lea, 809 New Birke Bldg.. Montreal, 
or A. K. Grimmer, St. Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves 
the right to reject any or .all should 
they dwm It In their own interest to 
do so,*%id the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

J. C. HARTLEY. 
Town Clerk.

MAIL CONTRACT.
iOUGALL & COWANS
mbers-of the Montreal Stock Exchange

rince Wm. Sheet, SL John, N. B.

Ask fot "Zip" by name wherever drinks are sold. Keep 
a few bottles always on the ice for yourself, your farml
and your friends.

Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave SL John cm Tuesday and Thurs. 
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
altfrnate days, due 
1.30 p. m.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to |an admitting qua 
the Postmaster General, will be re- j£ri” 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri 
day, the 5th of October, 1917, for tlio ! 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years,1 
6 times per week each way. St. Mar homestead in 
tins and Salmon River, from the first jacre^ Mtmje»ge 
of January next. Hoaoo. u'a e '

Printed notice, containing further ; Hold„ „m„ „„ u„, „
information as to conditions of pro- M farm laborers in Canada during 1917. as n53- 
posed Contract may be seen anil lence duties under certain condition», 
blank forms Of Tender may be Ob 1 When Dominion Land» are advertised or-poetei 
talned at the Post Otnces of SL Mar- ;for entij. turned »oid»H» who h»*a .«v^f ow 
tins, Salmon River and route offices, i ”c8 
and at the office of the Post Office In- ; Asm 
spector.

in SL John at nK homestead patent if ha
a v:e-emption, may take a purchase 
certain districts. Price $3.00 per1 

six months in each of three

A settler after obt

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager. READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TODS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
iISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
treat. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, ^Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire. TRAVELLING*
ntry, returned soldiers who have served over- 
end have been honorably ilsnlmmd. utehi 
day priority in applying for entity at loo] 
it’s Office tout not Sub-Agency). TTIartmiü 

[papers must be presented to Agent.Passage Tickets' By AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON tt CO.

Etsysl Bask Bldg.. St Jsks. Its

INSURE WITH THE
m Accident And Guarantee Company
t, âti^QSSs.Xmployers' Liability, Guarantee 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *
>N 4k GILCHRIST, a^ St John, N. B.

Nat
W. W. CORY,H. W. WOODS, ! 

Post Office Inspector, j 
Post Office Inspector's Office.

ÇÇ. John. N. B., Aug. 23, 1917.

Deputy Minister of the Inter**.

ssraaeans—
(Sgd.) •

u pi.- jt?|i"Am. l*th, 1*17. Weodatook. M. a

1 r
* à. .. j. ..

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple

in large or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from
D. H. SAKER A CO., Shore Road, St John, N. B.

P O M I N ! o M
COAL COMPANY

. y-y ,1
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DONALDSON
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F.C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers
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CARSON GARAGEi the Picture World 
and What They

Whos Who and What's What 
and on the Stage—FaVorit* 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ,. 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Ford Service Station.THEM NOTES All Parte in Stock
63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085./UNIQUE.

' The American Olrl.
Peril! of the American Girl, no, ex- 

cubs me, —my mistake. I should 
think though that Mr. King would re
move hla daughter from that perilous 
neighbourhood for she was always 
getting Into the worst scrapes and 
having to he rescued except when 
she turns the tables by rescuing her 
dad and the superintendant.

However, they are nice stories and 
the afternoon audience just eat them 
up. "That was good all right” I heard 
a twelve years old say to about eleven 
years so it must be. The riding and 
the scenery is all right too.

This especial number yesterday 
featured the burning of an old house. 
A Joker comedy made by the Univers
al Film company and the Pa the News 
"to please and instruct” made up the 
rest of fche bill.

We have the
Best Mechanics and Best Equipment

she has played the leading role. Her evening. Short addresses were deliv- with any other representative team
last appeaitnce on Broadway was in ered by P. L. Barrett and the presi- in the city.
"The Intruder." dent of FairviUe Division. The most It is believed, however, that a match

* • • • interesting feature of the evening was between the police and car men might
Fairbanks' Red Crqee Work. the presentation to President Smith be arranged for Labor Day.

of a handsome meerschaum pipe. The 
Douglas Fairbanks recently offered presentation was made by President 

to co-operate with the American Red McAndrew of No. 1 Division.
Cross, by collecting funds among his 
friends. The offer was accepted and 
the Artcraft star at once began the 
campaign. As the result of hie ef
forts, he has turned over to the Red 
Cross nearly $800, and the returns 
are Just beginning  ̂to come In.

REPLICA OF FAMOUS
TAVERN FOR FOX PICTURES

In order to give color apd •'atmos
phere” to the settings of "The Scarlet 
Pimpernel" William Fox’s screen 
version of Baroness D’Orcxy's novel 
with Dustin Famum, a complete re
production of "The Fisherman’s Rest” 
has been erected at Santa Monica.
Cal., showing the famous tavern as 
It stood In Dover during 1790. Every 
source of information and data was 
consulted in order that the reproduct
ion should be an exact replica.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car ik Equip. Co., Ltd.
101-114 Prince,» 8t. Thon» M. WOO.

“After Christmas, we received, to 
oui* Joy. the letters of which I send 
you copies. The only thing which has 
given me any Christmas feeling this 
year has been our being able to pour 
even such a tiny drop of human love 
tnto the great floods of hate and re
venge."

What Marguerite Sees and Hear*.

That St. John people have an air of 
coming to life again afte • the unusual 
humidity experienced last week.

That ospreys and still more ospreys 
are the popular things on the newest 
hats.

Also that for the tender hearted be 
it told that the ospreys to be used 
never grew on any bird, that ever 
flew.

That it is quite the fashionable 
thing to have your last .Spring’s coat 
lined with a thick lining! for the win-

CARLETON GARAGE
il»,, «ta.

RESTORATION OF

iSTEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Becoming Cross-Eyed.

This, from a recent speech ot 
Premier Lloyd George:

"Let us keep our eye steadily on 
the winning of the war; and. may I 
say, let us keep both eyes. Some 
have a cast in their eyes and, while 
one eye is fixed surely on victory, the 
other Is wandering around on some 
pet partisan project of their own. Be
ware of becoming cross-eyed. Let 
both eyes be set on victory, looking 
neither to the right nor to the left 
That le the way we will win.”

Between Point du Chene* and Sum- 
meralde.

WANT A MATCH. ’Reunion Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHONE w. m.

The Street Railway employee' Tug 
ofl-War team are training hard, and_ 
are most anxious for » match with 
the city police team. About a year 
ago the policemen defeated the car 
men by a email margin, and the latter 
team feel that they are now the mast
ers of the guardians of the peace. 
Failing to get a match with the po
licemen, the team will make a match

The Canadian Government Railways 
advise that effective Monday, August 
27th, steamship service between Point 
du Chene and Summerelde has been 
resumed.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tire*

J. H. McPartland & Son
•Phone H-136M1. 106 Water BL

«
Mrs. F. C. Sails and daughter Elsie 

of Parrsboro arrived in the city yester
day and are registered at the Dufferin.

ter.
That eternal vigilance 1st the price 

of nicely kept Anger nails.
That somehow white shoes no mat

ter bow cheap don’t seem as desir- 
' able as they did June‘first.

And summer, hats did not cost as 
much as felt ones are going to but we 
have to have winter just the same

That pretty nearly everywoman is 
going to Everywomen. That the 
motion picture convention 
hardly leave the delegates an idle 
moment according to the programme.

That girls in the employ of the 
London and South. Western Railway 
Company recently tarred a fence a 
quarter of a mile long.

That Sara Jeanette Duncan has 
written a play called Julyann—a four 
act Irish comedy.

That eating raisins daily is said to 
cure brittle finger-nails.

RASTUS MIGHT HAVE
BEEN FILM STAR

But Chinaman Was Too Rapid ’ For 
Dusky Theaplan. TODAYSMAk LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERYTwo of the actors In one of the Mg 
comedlep now In production at the 
studio ere a big buck negro and a 
Chinaman. They appear aa extras 
In a Wild Weet *881000 scene.

During the inevitable free fight, 
the negro has to choke the Chink 
The first time they tried It, the color
ed brother suddenly felt his 8rt surg
ing Within him. He grabbed- the luck, 
less Celestial and nearly shook his 

As soon as the

Force of Habit.

Crowd (to ex-cabinet minister In an 
accident) —"Would you like to go to 
hospital T‘—"Shall I get you a drop 
of brandy?”—"Did yer slip on a 
banana peel?"—"Did yer fall?’’— 
"Are yer hurt, sir?"—"Shall I fetch 
a doctor?”—"Is that your hat, sir?"

Ex Cabinet “Minister—The answers 
tq one, two, five and six are In the 
negative; to»three, four and seven in 
the affirmative.

k)TTIE s. McIntyre
The sketch-illustrates a frock which 

may be used very attractively as the 
design selected for making over a last 
season's dress.

Two fabric combinations are popu
lar. Embroidery may be tried for the 
figured band which gives a touch of 
color, or this may be done in braid
ing. It Is this band which gives the 
distinguishing note to the dress. If 
new material is purchased wood or 
autumn brown velveteen and beige 
satin are suggested as a combination. 
The pipings on the skirt, the little 
ribbons which tie the sleeves and the 
narrow double waist bands are all

’Phone M. 2JS3-21»4 St.
will

Many Good Seats YetMerlon Davies. HINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PlUJMk

the McMillan press.
•8 Prince Wm. 8L :: 'Phone M 2740

Merlon Davies’ first picture. "Run
away Romany," is nearing completion 
and will be made Into a seven-reel 
feature to be released early In the fall 
season. me

1 H M^gSur V

back teeth loose 
director celled "cut” and the camera 
stopped,. the Chinaman made one 
grand-fitand a dash for liberty. He 
didn't want to mingle any more In

They dully found him hiding In » 
prop room and coaxed him back. The 
director requested the colored artist 
to kindly restrain himself when next 
he began to feel artistic. Rastus rue
fully promised, but he need not have.

could get near to that

Zoe Rae.

tittle Zoe Rae, the Universal baby, 
Is not sewing shirts for soldiers, as 
as she la not yet sufficiently proficient 
with the needle, but she is raising 
beans for them. She has a garden 
in which there are several rows of 
the vegetables, and Zoe can hardly 
wait for them to be ripe. Every day 
she visits them and asks her mother 
when the Boston baked beans will 
be ready to send to the soldiers.

Got Change For a V.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Sir:—What would you do If you 
wanted to wear a square neck and 
were sunburned for a V?

Anxious.
• Phones; Office, 62k; Residence, 684.ACADIA UlVIVEasm i For Add Stomachs

Use Magnesia
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,

H. G. Green, Msnager
‘OIF VILLE -
'.Vpartments

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theoicgy.

B.A , B-Sc.. B.Th.. M.A,, aid 
certificates in Engineering adrr,:
"ting to third year in best technical , 
schools. First year in Medicine lr 
Law, and Theology given as . 
electives In Arts course 

» Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty ;n B 
Maritime Provinces. Three new g 
and splendidly equipped
Buildings. g
Expenses lighf, and over Î1.CÇC ! 

in prizes and Scholarship \

Nova Scati a
At Least Two Good Germans.

The International Womens Suf 
trage News publishes extracts form 
a letter received by Miss E. Rotten of 
the Society for Relief of Germans The almost universal use of magv 
Abroad and Foreigners in Germany. neBla by physicians and specialists 
from Frau Auguste Kirchoff, Bremen. in tbe treatment of stomach troubles, 
dated January 13, 1917: --------- iB due to the fact that It stops food

"We collected altogether 606 marks, fermentation and neutralizes the acid 
out of that were 200 marks for pack- —the direct cause of nearly all sttim- 
ets from Switzerland, to the prisoners’ ach troubles. Of the many forms of 
camp at Soltau. of which Gosloeh is magnesia such as oxides, citrates, car- 
& branch. With the remaining 406 bonates. sulphates,- etc., the most suit- 
marks we bought 3,000 cigarettes, 60 able and efficient, and the one pre- 
pipee, 190 packets of tobacco. 15 scribed by leading specialists is bisu- 
large packets of tobacco, 30 packets of rated magnesia, a teaspoonful of 
letter paper. 30» blocks of writing which in a little warm water tmmed- 
paper, 10 dozen penholders, 68 note- lately after eating will instantly neu- 
books, 7 boxes with 500 steel pens, 21 tralize the acid, stop fermentation, 
pairs of braces. 15 elastic belts, and thus ensure painless normal dl- 
books, about 50 English and 10 Rus- gestion. Care should be taken to get 
elan, Schmid’s gave us about 160 bisurated magnesia, as its action is 
French books, and I gave about 20 infinitely more effective. It is also, 
additional English books. by the way. usually stocked by_drug-

"On December 23, Frau Schmitz, gists in convenient compressed tan- 
Frsulien Kotenbnrg, and I drove early lets as well as in the ordinary pow- 
with two huge boxes with Christmas der form. Stomach sufferers ana 
decorations of evergreen to Nienburg, dyspeptics who follow this plan ana 
on the Weser. where the captain met avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, eoaa 
us with a German non-commissioned mints, drugs and medicines are - 
officer, and three prisoner—two Rus* variably astonished to find tha 
elans and a Belgian—and received the siomrch, relieved of the irritating acia 
gifts. Our Intention to give happiness and gas. soon reg^ns its nmmal time 
was realized, not only in the captain, and can do Its work tioM vrithmit 
but, above .11 In the prUonere, who the doubtful aid ot artlflelal digest- 
took the boxes away on their truck, ants .

s He never 
Chink again. When that riotous 

approached, the Chinaman was 
missing. So it looks as though there 
will be a great career snuffed out. If" 
he could only find a Chinaman who 
didn’t mind being choked there Is no 
telling to what heights Rastus might 
not rise.

L BARRISTERS
Welcome Provincial President.

A large gathering of the city and 
Fairrille members of the A.O.H.. was 
held at the rooms of No. 1 Division, 
Union street, last night, to -welcome 
the provincial 
Scotia, F. W. Smith of Halifax. King’s 
printer for that province. This wan 
the first official visit of Mr. Smith to 
this city. During the evening he de
livered an able address on the- aims 
and progress of the order in the Merl- 
time.Provinces.'1 He wap accompanied 
on the trip by Jblm Mulroney, E. W. 
Power and R. L. Clancy, all of Hali
fax. At «the close <.f the president s 
address a social* hour v'as spent and 
the following programme carried out: 
Solo, Jdhn Daley; solo, Fred L..Bar
rett; recitation, Patrick Bonner; solo, 
John Glllls; solo, John O'Brien; solo, 
J. F. McAndrew; solo, R. L. Clancy. 
John Mulronev acted as pianist for the

tieni ; ' BIG ROY A. DAVIDSON•y§ Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street. SL John, N. 6. 

Money -o loan on City Freehold

a l CHADWICK.
fE MILLION
rawmm
^OUSBLAY.

resident of NovaPi Husnu
PRODUCT»
Anwcnvi

For Byehman and Bayne.
Metro heturee Corporation has pur

chased. through Robert H. Davis, 
editor of the All-Story Weekly, the 
motion picture rights to an untitled 
unpublished story of unusual power, 
by Max B. and. for the use of Francis 
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne. The 
production will be made In seven 
reels.

THE MYSTERIOUS CITY
IN A CALIFORNIA VALLEY.

Some day an archaeologist will 
strgy out through a valley In the 
mountains some fifty miles from Los 
Angeles and will find a *cene that 
will give him the greatest surprise 
of his life. He, will be delighted as 
much as though he had uncovered 
some Bgyptain ruins.

For here la a walled city, with de
serted homes, with a palace and 
crumbling churches and shops built 
after an old Engliehjtyle but evident
ly of recent creation. The unusually 
small size of the houses will astonish 
the learned traveller because their 
inhabitants must have been of three- 
foot stature.

The weeds that hav* grown up now 
reach the top of the school house 
and cactus penetrates into the second 
stjory window*. Who could have 
built the place and dwelt within the 
walls could never be learned through 
study of the city Itself. Desolation 
Is everyyhere.

The Settlement was named Corn
wall and was made for, a motion 
picture, William Fox, film magnate, 
had to build so that 1.300 little people 
could enact the story of "Jack and 
the Beanstalk," his new spectacular 
fantasy.

, A J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

■vg St. John, N. B. ‘

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor» tic.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real

A
«

pDiegiven
yearly. Send for calendar to

>orge B. Catien, D.1L, LLP., Preside>
Nest Term begins Oct. 3rd. 1917.

Pli niedOm - tuition ^1,1Acadia Ladics'Semtaary
V.0LFV1LLE - 

• The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Î 
Young Women iorcompietelivlng u

- The Course». — Twelve, Including ç

7/
Neva Scotia.

LYRICUNIQUE -Mon.-T ues.-Wed.-College Matriculation.
M usic, Art,Expression, Household 
Science. Business.

'he F acuity.—T weoty-fou r Teach e 's STAR’ BABY MARIE OSBORNEAn Exciting Adventure of 
"THE AMERICAN GIRL" (Little Mary Sunshine)

—IN—of Fine Personality and Special j 
i raining

le FquipmenL—Modern and F■
"THE SKELETON 

CANYON RAID”
BAKERS.‘SUNSHINE ^_D GOLD’TONIGHTClass In every respect.

' he Location.—Unexcelled 
Evangeline Land.

•"He Expense.—Very Moderate from i 
$224 up according to Course i, 
selected.
Junior School.—For Younger

3 ; formation.—Write for illustrated 
book to

rev. B. T. DeWOLFE, D.B., Frindpsl.
Next Term begin* Sept Mb. 1917

i •T. JOHN BAKERY 
Stindird Bread, Cakaa add Peetry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phone M Eld»

A REAL TREAT THISSpectacular Horeemanehip a 
Feature of Thle Chapter

Probably the Daintiest Little 
Actress That Graces Our

JUNE CAPRICE
In the Fox Feature

“A MODERN 
CINDERELLA”

UPPER CANADA CULLLGfc
TORONTO „ . ©

• JTpunAJ IS29 til SIR JOHN COLBORNE CorornW Upper Cone*,^

A Boarding School for Boy*
AUTUMN TERM begin, THURSDAY, SEPT. 13tb, .t 10 .

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th

A COMEDY
Qf thé Type That la DifferentTHE RATHE NEWS S1 Hammond Street.To Please and Instruct A WAR BRIDEGROOM

A Burst of Rich Humorous Comedy
“ONE DAMP DAY” HOME BAK&KY

e. J. McLaughlin, m Bruee#*» et

Nestor Fun Creators

THURS.—FRI.—SAT. 
THE MYSTERY OF THE 

DOUBLE CROSS
------ AND------
VAUDEVILLE

THURS.—FRI^-SAT. 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY 

We've Shown In Weeks
Bread, Cake and Party*

Wedding Cake a Specialty* PM* "
l ACADIA COLLEGIATE Deeerated

•Phone M. MIMi.AN AERIAL JOY RIDECour» for vo'h"lull “equipment. Luge
Preparatory Schools ^ nftrmary. with resident nurae.

furnished on application.

I COMINGAND Remember ^Aon., Sept. 10th 
Arlington Oreheetra Days Again 

Pearl White In THE FATAL TUNG
PAULINE FREDERICK In

“HER BETTER SELF* IBUSINESS ACADEMY IZZARD'S BAKERY, 
Home-Made Bread. Buna end 

Rolls a Specialty.
•eld at all Groeaqr ••“red.

•Pkeee M. 1*30-11

‘j
F-DimUE Neva Scotia.

ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar. A Modernized Version of the. 
Great Fairy Tale. "Cinderella,” 

Not Quite so Improb-
_ / Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Eighty •ninth Year

Course». — Collegiate. Manvtl 
Training, Business. Special 
Courses.

* Feature».—Modern Restdenc' 
C-ood Equipment. Ideal Location, * 
Splendid Environment. Experient j 
•-ed Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

However
ame.

! toeteria

Boon

1*2d
Olive Tell at^Studle. *

OUve Tell, en Empire-Mutuel Her.
at wort with David Powell in 

The Untoreeeen" et the Mirror 
ituddo. Glendale, !.. under the direc
tion ot John B. O'Brien MH» Tell 
I, one ot thoee very few fortunate 
nctreiiea who begin et the top. The 
very first engagement she ever hen 
was as the lekdtng woman of a stock' 
company at Plttehéld. Maaa And In 
every play, except one, In which she 
hai appeared on the regular stage

“PATHE NEWS” ALSOROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL TS AND SHOESEvening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30%
THIS FRIDAY 

Two-Reel Luke Comedy GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Brade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "lovio-
tus" and "Lmprega" Shoes.

•Pnone tm

MICHAELMAS TfeRM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH 
Two Entrance Scholarships for Boys Under Thirteen 

Open for Competition.
For Calendar, etc., Apply to
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., Head Master, Rothesay

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
IFor Illustrated Catalogue of 

Information apply to
Principal W. L ARCHIBALD,

Wot» Senti*

I LABOR DAY 
Fox Film Comedy 

-THE HOUSE OF TERRIBLE 
SCANDALS"i BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

i'vuimnui 89 « Main titrent
Sept. M. 1917.

M. SINCLAIR
a, Brunei. Street. 'Fnone M-1144-11 

UKALBR IN
Boot». Shoes, suppers end Rubbers 
Our Special First-Clans Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

T I

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boot», tinoei end Oenie Furnlehlng! 
First Clues Boot ead Shoe ttepalring 
St union SL, W. XL 'Phone W.lM-i:

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Prevent your bouse from burnlm 

from a defective end fool chimney 
also step stove from emoting, lucre»» 
draught 'Phone M *10». m 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING 

REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,
V 41 Princess Street<
CONTRACTORS.

SHE* ASLEEP- 1—1 

NOW* ME CHANCE 
TO OT OOT. Jyz-z *.*U.

I
7r

r

i ELaLEAHEY,
Contractor, 

Protection Sl. W. L
Phonee. OIBca, W. 100; Hoeee. W. If<
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FULLER’S 
VICTORIA IN 

FIRST PLACE

IRMA JAY WINS 
BIG EVENT AT
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AUTOMOBILES
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CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.

V *--
cxwa8!&D™

au. sizes

J. FRED WILLIAMSON JEWELERS
FOYAS & CO., King Sq.

VUI Llnee of Jewelry and Waldo» 
Prompt Repair Work. Them* M 2086-u

KANE & RING.
General Contractors, 

m 14 Mum Willie* Street. 

'Rhone M IW It.

5 MACHINISTS AMO SNCHNltBRg.
'* ■

in the Picture World 1ro and
the Stage—Favorites and What They 

id Do.

rw-A0H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St.John INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S. 

’Phone.: MASS; BeeMsnce M1IU.All Parte in Stock STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING. AND TIN8HITHINO. 
188 Mala 81, Those M 8*6

7 63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. ELECTRICIANS
DRIVING CARRIAGESELECTRICAL GOODSWe here the

In various styles at low pricesHLSK5TIUCAL CONTRACTORS Sauldine Takes 2.21 Trot and 
Jess Y. Wins 2.13 Event 
After Six Heats—Russell 
Boy Wins.

Wins 2.23 Trotting Event at 
Bangor in Four Heats—Bos
ton and Portland Entries 
Win Other Races.

ding role. Her evening. Short addressee were delfv- 
oadway waa In ered by P. L. Barrett and the preet- 

dent of Falrvllle Division. The most 
Interesting feature of the evening was 
the presentation to President Smith 
of a handsome meerschaum pipe. The 
presentation was made by President 
McAndrew of No. 1 Division.

with any other representative team 
In the city.

It la believed, however, that a match 
between the police and car men might 
he arranged for Labor Day.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car ik Equip. Co., Ltd.
J064.14 Princess 8t. Thons M. MOO.

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.

•Phone Mal» SYS. H and 3S Dock St
ROBERT M. THORNE,

Carpenter and Builder
JSuT?!tlSEtT,a«t *OhamSrlln

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed Ip 
and dual attend

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..rqss Work.
ecently offered 
American Red 

nds among bla 
s accepted and 
ace began the 
ult of hla et- 
ver to the Red 
id the returns 
come In.

have removed their office to the Can-
CARLETON GARAGE 

lisa. ate.
RESTORATION OF adlaa Bank of Commerce Building.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE. King St. .
keep out fill wlad 
windows and doors. 
•Office, m Frl

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 88—Ima 
Jay, the favorite, owned and driven by 
Harvey Ernest of Kamms, Ohio, today 
won the Poughkeepsie 2.11 trot for a 
purse of $3,000, the feature event of 
the opening day of the Grand Circuit 
meeting. After losing the first heat, 
to Royal Mac, Ima Jay won the second 
and third heats In a driving finish.

Walter Cos’s North Spur wee pick
ed to win the 8:11 trot, hut Suldine 
had too much speed for him and won 
in straight heats.

The 2.13 trot went six heats before 
Jesse Y, the popular choice, waa re
turned a winner.

In the special pacing race between 
Butt Hale and Russell Boy, the latter 
horse won handily in 2.04 and 2.03. 
The summary:

2.21 Class Trotting, Purse $1,000.
(Three in five).

Between Point du Chene' and 8um- 
meralde.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 28—Five thousand 

people saw three interesting events at 
t6e race opening of the Eastern Maine 
State Fair here today. All three events 
were hotly contested, the 8.18 trot, 
won by the Sussex, N. B. mare Vto- 
toria, go

2.21 Pace and 2.18 Trot, Purse $300. 
Colonel, b g, by Mansfield,

(Johnson, Portland) ....2 1 1 1 
Miss Douglass, ch m, by

Artie W, (Carney) ........ .1 3 3 4
Miss Rollins, b m. (BurriU) 4 8 2 2 
Kohl McBeth, b m,

(Holmes)
Gay Gara, b s, (Pottle) . .6 5 4 dr 
Tony Wilkes, h g, (Jones) 8 7 dr 
May Forbes, b in, (Waite) 7 6 dr 

Time—2.1614, 2.14%, 2.16%, 2.18%.
2£3 Trot, Purse $600.

Victoria, b m, by Quidnic,
(Maratty, Sussex, N. B.) 2 1 1 1 

Acrobat, b g* by McQuillan,
(Hennessey, Boston) ....1 2 2 2 

Bingola, b s. (Pottle) ....3 3 4 3 
Kitty Belle Todd, b m,

(Bragdon) ■

WANT A MATCH. Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

'PHONE w. m.

ytuu/i ^

fit. 'Phone MTS. [0ME MANILLA CORDAGEThe Street Railway employes* Tug- 
ofi-War team are training hard, and_ 
are most anxious for a match with 
the city police team. About a year 
ago the policemen defeated the car 
men by a small margin, and the latter 
team feel that they are now the mast
ers of the guardians of the peace. 
Failing to get a match with the po
licemen, the team will make a match

The Canadian Government Railways 
advise that effective Monday, August 
27th, steamship service between Point 
du Chene and Summerslde has been 
resumed.

3. HERBERT MAYES
Oelvanlaed end Bl»ck Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, OU». Paint», 
Flag», Tackle Block., end Motor Beat 
SuppUaa.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Pkone M-M66-H. 106 Water St.

Wharf Building, PUe Drtvlag aad 
Concrete Work.s « ing four heats and the 8.40 

e. Summaries:OX PICTURES
or apd "atmos- 
of "The Scarlet 

Fox’s screen 
D’Orcxy’s novel 
a complete re- 
iherman’s Rest” 
Santa Monica, 
sous tavern as 
ng 1790. Every 
and data was 

t the reproduct- 
t replica.

*Phc«ie West 811 
Residence—2U Winslow Street, 

West St. John.
Mrs. F. C. Suits and daughter Elsie 

of Parrsboro arrived in the city yester
day and are registered at the Dufferin.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
find Tinware

J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractqi 
134 Pnradiae Row 

’Phone 2129TODAY .u IMPERI Al LBA WILLARD LBA
3 4 5 3STORAGE BATTERY

kyrr
4d*ey IIE S. MclNTYRE MEAT AND PRODUCEm•Phone M. 3I«H164 St.

ROBERT L. BUTLER
Meat» and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

Many Good Seats Yetvies.
t picture, "Run- 
.ring completion 
to a seven-reel 
early In the fall

BINDERS AND HUNTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FlUJMk
the McMillan pre^s.

$8 Prince Wm. 8L SI 'Phone M 2740

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
£. Re Reid, President.
B. M. Archibald, Sngii 

102 Prlnee William street 

lAone Main 1748.

Suldine, b s, by Worthy Mc
Kinney, (Murray) ............. I 1 1

North Spur, b h, (Cox) .......... 2 2 2
Letana 8, b h, (Snow)
Toddling, b s, (Rodney) .......... 4 7 3
On The Rhine, b c, (Leonard) 6 5 4
Rhodantha, ch m, (Murphy) . .7 4 5
May Boy, b g, (Dickerson) . .5 6 dr
Notice B, hr m. (Lorillard) ... .ds 
Oscar Watts, b s, (Hyde) ... .ds 
Peter Mozart, b c, (Tallman) . .ds 

Time—2.11, 2.13, 2.09%.

X
»■»«!» 4 4 3 4

-8.20%, 2.18%, 2.23%, 2.18%.
2.40 Pace, Purse $300.

Aao T, b g, Azoff Pomeroy,
(Jackson, Bangor) ......... 2 3 1 1 1

Little Anna S, b m, by Peter 
Odonna ....

Mokollte, b g, by Moko,
(Jarvis) ......................

Wayland Echo, b g. (Pottle) 8 6 7 2 4 
June Power, b m, (BurriU) 3 4 6 5 ro 
George Braden, b g, (Sim

mons) ........

3 3 6
Tim6. GREEN PEAS,;W)

Universal baby, 
for soldiers, as 
ilently proficient 
she is raising 

» has a garden 
several rows of 
foe can hardly 
•ipe. Every day 
isks her mother 
feed beans wiU 
he soldiers.

New Potatoes, String Beans find 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Phone M. 868 and M. 869.

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

Ill BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glees 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

............6 18 4 2Pitei Love'
• I'honee. utile, 622; residence, 624. •'MAKS VOUE LIVING EXPENSES AN INVESTMENT!"

Make your living expenee an investment by buying heme product., end 
reap the benefit. In » bigger, happier, more proeperou. city. If you connue 
your purohaae. to good, made here, your condition will be materially bet
tered ky Increased activities all along tke line.

In favoring home product, your money .will buy a. much aa It would 
It spent tor "Imported" brende—If not more—. Our producer, can not af
ford to give you anything but the hart—and the extra profit you receive 
cannot be measured in dollar, and cents .lode.

The money you spend for goods manufactured here, stays here and con
tinuée to circulate here. Ita effect 1. far reaching. It leaves a profit In the

1 2 3 3 3
»,

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
H. U. Green, Manager

2.13 Class Trotting, Puree $1,000. 
(Three iq five).S. Z. DICKSON ...........4 7 5 6ro

Robin Adair, b g, (Jones) 5 5 4 dr 
Lecanna Patchen, hr m, Dus-

......... 7 8 dr

V JesBO Y, b m, by Wilask, 
(Brunie) .......flier ...........$2 1 1 2 *

Coastess Mobel, b m (Cox) 8 4 6 2 1 2 
Indira, blk m. (Sheldon) 1 9 2 3 4 3 
Allie Ashbrooke, b g,

(Geers).......
Morris Bingen, hr g, (Dick-

BARRISTERS Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS i, ». >0 AND U.

City Market
Telephone Main 261

BT. JOHN, N. B.

6il President.
of the city and 
the A.O.H., was 
No. 1 Division, 

$ut, to -welcome 
lient of Nova 
r Halifax. King’s 
Ince. This was 
of Mr. Smith to 
i evening he de- 
;ss on the- aims 
rder in the Merl- 
viis accompanied 
Mulroney, E. W. 
ncy, all of Hall- 
! the president's 
r was spent and 
iilo carried out: 
lo, Fred L. .Bar- 
ck Bonner: solo, 
in O'Brien; solo, 
lo, R. L. Clancy, 
as pianist for the

tin) .......
Time—8.19%, 2.18%, 2.20%, 2.18%,tieni EDWARD BATESil rsic ROY A. DAVIDSON :: M icta .......  9 3 3 4 3 ruBy= : Carpenter, Centraeter, Appraleer, ate.

Special attention given to altera
tion» and repaire to ko usee and atom.

80 Duka street. ’Phene M 784.
8L John. N. a

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Priaoess Street. 8L Job», N. S. 

Money .0 loan on City Freehold

Id' l CHADWICK.

H MILLION
rawmm
MUS PLAT.

erbon)............................. * 6 4 6 ro
Lizzie Worthy, b m, (Rod

ney) ..............................Mimui 6 7 5 6 ro 
Linden Hall, b s, (Small) 7 5 7 7 ro 
The American Girl, ch m.

........... 2 1 ds

, Terms Cash

** * VOU’LL diKover 
all the good it is 

possible to get out of 
a cigarette if you smoke
CRAVEN ‘W

They’re cool and smooth 
to the throat and tongue. 
Mild, Pure and Mel
low, but full flavored 
and satisfying.

Put a package in your 
pocket to-day.

(Murray) ....
Hazel Hall, blk m, (Mur-

Phy) ................................
Time—2.09%, 2.09%, 2.10%, 2.10%, 

2.12, 2.13.

bends of everyone It reaches
Remember, that to a very large extent, our prosperity Is dependent up- 

commercial strength. Industries alone build up a eity and our city

A J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

■vg St. John, N. B. ‘
»AAAV-fiAAA|AA~WVWWVAAAAaAanaAAIVW»

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor» etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real

A J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
•Phone. M ll»7

E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

CANDY MANUFACTURER 4 S drmDie on our
needs the individual support of every cltlsen to show the growth, the pro
grès» end the large degree of prosperity we want it to attain.Curried

iWtionOpÉ “G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

The Poughkeepsie 2.11 Class Trotting 
Purse $3,000.

(Three heats).
Ima Jay, hr m. by Jay McGre

gor, (Ernest) ........................
Royal Mac, b g, (Murphy) ...
Bacellt, b h, (White) ...............
Bonnie Del. hr g, (Hinds) ...
Alma Forbes, b in, (Acker-

Fayre Rosamond, h iti, (Cox) 5 
Time—2.07%, 2.06%, 2.08.

Special Pacing Event.
(Two in three).

Russell Boy, b h, by Rustic,
(Geers) ....................................

Butt Hale, br g, tMurhpy ) ......... 2 2
Time—2.04, 2.03.

<!
City Merket//'1 ^Emoràmic Bléuifc7z

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. 2516-11.

THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

l i
2 3
3 2T 4 5

~Mon.~Tue5.-Wed.- LYRICUNIQUE 5 1
6 drBABY MARIE OSBORNEAn Exciting Adventure of 

"THE AMERICAN GIRL"XR 14(Little Mary Sunshine)
—IN— HACK A UVERY STABLE“THE SKELETON 

CANYON RAID”
ELEVATORSBAKERS. %‘SUNSHINE ^_D GOLD’ Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produoe

iHT We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Paeaengw, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 \-i Coburg Street, 

•Rhone M. 1367

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Etendard Bread, Cakee add Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
SI Hammond Street.

COAL AND WOODA REAL TREAT THIS .1 1Spectacular Horsemanship a 
Feature of This Chapterilntlest Little 

Graces Our City MarketStall A,A COMEDY
Of the Type That la Different E. fi. STEPHENSON & CO, 

St. John, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

•PHONE M. 1368.THE PATHE NEWS •Phone M 1141

(PRICE
^%.FVoxT."‘ BIG LEAGUE GAMESA WAR BRIDEGROOMTo Please and Instruct O'NEIL BROTHERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in 
MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 

etc. Game of all kinds In season.
City Market. Phone M. 207

A Buret of Rich Humorous Comedy
“ONE DAMP DAY” HOME BAKERY

E. J. MoLAUGHLIN. fit BrufififiHa «■ 
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wadding Cake a Specialty. Plaie « 
Deaerated

■Phone M. 2876-11.

Nestor Fun Creators FIRE INSURANCE
THURS.—FRI.—*8AT. 

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
DOUBLE CROSS

----- AND-----
VAUDEVILLE

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at AU Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.•Phoac W. 17THURS.—FRI^-SAT. 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY 

We've Shown In Weeks
.5 Chicago 4, New York 3. 

Chicago. Aug. 28—Chicago gained 
one-half game on Boston today by de 
feating New York in the final game 4 
to 3. making a clean sweep of the 
series, while Boston.remained idle on 
account of rain at Detroit. The score
New York .........  000002001—3 10 1
Chicago

Batteries—Caldwell and Alexander, 
Williams, Faber and Schalk.

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis, Aug. 28.

Philadelphia ......... 001000000—1 4 1
8t. Louis .............. 20000000X—2 8 1

Batteries—Bcbauer and Bvhang : 
Davenport and Beveroid.

At Cleveland.
Cleveland-Washington, rain 
At Detroit.
Detrolt-Boston, rain.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1S61ERN F.C MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

64/100,000.00Assets over.....................
Losses paid Place orgaal-

nation over......... . .... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

AN AERIAL JOY RIDE
MILK AND CREAM.RELIA” COMING

PAULINE FREDERICK In
"HER BETTER SELF9 j

Remember ^Aon, Sept. 10th 
Arlington Orchestra Days Again 

Pearl White In THE FATAL'RING
TAILORSIZZARD'S BAKERY, 

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Oroeefy fit”fee.
•Phene M. 1836-11

NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

ferelon of thfi. 
s, "Cinderella,’• 
ilte so Improb-

‘Phone 3030 HARDWARE 001Û21ÛÛX—4 11 1

H WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire. Plate Glees, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Stredt

'Phone M-441.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers. Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils. Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

8 Brussels St.

D. W. LAND

Boon

142 DEALER IN
COAL AND WOODIWS” ALSO

TS AND SHOES MAUruitr. .«v -aS.38 Dock 8LEvening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30 Broad Cove Coal a Specially
'Phone M 977Day Hard and Soft Weed 

MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phene M. 2878-31RIDAY 
ke Comedy

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manulscturera of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson 6L—Look for the Sign.

GRAYS SHOE STORE
Hl8h Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invio- 
tus" and "Lmpreea" Sheas.

•Phone 166»

Private lessons in Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen s Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
63 Germain Street,

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE Everything You Needt
DRUGGISTS Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beat 
lines carried.

"Insurance that Iwuree"
-4M» tJe-

Frank R. Fairweather & C<o.,
12 Canterbury St. ’Phone M. «68.

I DAY 
Comedy 

»F TERRIBLE 
IAL»"

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance NATIONAL LEAGUE.St. John. N. B.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BHLTg. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We entry a full llna of the above 
of the best makeA

W. HAWKER & SON. J
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

i Cincinnati 9, Boston 1.
Boston, Aug. 28.

Cincinnati .........  110003400—9 12 0
Boston ............... OOOÛOiOOO—1 G 1

Batteries—Schneider and Wiqgo; 
Barnes and Allen, Tragreseor.

Chicago 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn, Aug. 28.

Chicago ..
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott; Ca- 
dore and Krueger.

New York 7, Pittsburg 3.
New York, Aug. 28.

Pittsburg 
New York

Batteries—Grimes, Carlson and
Schmidt; Perrltt and Rairiden.

SL Louis 8, Philadelphia 6.

891 Main titreet A. M. ROWAN
381 Main St, North End. Phone *88. FRANK A. HOLLISNERVOUS DISEASESM. SINCLAIR

86 Brussels titreet. 'Paone 16424641 
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, slippers and Rubbers.
Dur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist aad Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

fit. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Firs Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642

I
HARNESS.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prions.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..4Ee:
YbuRE
roush:

... 000110000—2 8 1 
. . 000000000—0 !» 1CONE

HERE!!
6 and 11 Merket Squire.47 Canterbury Street£ WAREHOUSE•Phone Mala 448.

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
AH repairs are done promptly

DAIRIESCHAS. E. BELYEA
Boole, tinoee and Genie Furnishings. 
First Clues Moot and Shoe Repairing. 
16 Union SL, W. B. 'Phone w. 144-11

FIRE INSURANCE HOTELS J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agenta 

'Phone—M. 985-11.

\V -<r3 000100200—3 9 1
100500101—7 11 1DAIRY

CREAM BUTTER
BOOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
618 Male SL

South Bay ’Phone W. 418

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING BT. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

«et LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, EnglandCHIMNEY CLEANING

£ 'Phone M 2730 Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
St. Louis
Philadelphia ... 002080000—5 8 1

Batteries—Goodwin, Watson and 
Gonzales ; Fittery, Oeschger and Kill!-

WHOLESALE FRUITSPHOTOGRAPHS.Prevent your home from burning 1,0100400—6 13 3
from B defective and foul chimney,!'• Chis. A. Macdonrld <t Son 

49 .Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Ufa 
Assurance Ce.

Your family and Irlande want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

also atop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught ’Phone M 1100. e

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FI swelling. Proprietor/ ter.

THE REID STUDIO.MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING. 
REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,

V 41 Princess Street
FREDERICTON GOLF.

< Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
fit. John. N. B.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident
and Six gone tarie fire companion. 

40 Prince William SL "Phone M-fiOlt
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 28—The Frederic 
ton golf course la in excellent shape 
and is now playing seven holes and 
every day large crowds are fit the 
links. A successful ten was held on 
Saturday last and the ladles are taking 
great interest. On Monday next s / 
handicap tournament la to be held find / 
the prises have been donated by Dr. 
Fletcher of New York.

78 Guilford SL i—: Tbone W 18AJ1 m Ntw rtwot RflNtDY, We. 1. We. 2, fia J
THERAPION
Klduiy, bladder, end Allied Diwseee, Piles, Ac.

(UTfistock Kd. NW. London. Denote KHa d Rue Ossticlione. New York. M Beekman til. Tor-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. h-UMBERSCONTRACTORS. CARLETON DAIRY IRONS AND METALS
COD SALS—FIVE TONS SECOND 
w hand corrugated iron- suitable tot 
covering mille or building private gar
ages. John MaOoldrick, 06 Smyth, St 

JOHN MeGOLDRlCK.
06 Symtk St,

(TOUS ONLY).
fiuarNy Exceed, One Hun

dred MlUlen Del lam.

CEL JARVIS I SON
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
anti General Hardware

81 Union Street West SL John. 
thmwih

Mise S. E. Murphy
MTT.K AND cream, k* cream

ELaLEAHEY.
Contractor, 

Protection Sl. W. L
Phones. OEc«, W. 100; House. W. 876.

# _r*«T: SiiaS
See that trade marked word ‘Thcraplon* fe on
Sk6mt.fi|ass$sd maU Osnntss Wakaf

Molr'a and Oanong’e Oonfectloneiy.
99 Union Street, W. E.

6-,i SL John, H. B.Thane 228THONE W. 860.

#Si » *l
k * It

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Thons M-967.

I
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THE WEATHER. V

%
%

:= :'"f.% .. j

unition j
r % v:

%% % " aporang /Maritime—Moderate south- V
westerly winds, fair.

%

HUBRIS MURDER M SEES%%
% %

Washington, Aug. 28.—Fore- %%

Rifles and Shot GunsWar Veterans Receive $1,- 
191.76 for Their Building 
Fund—Seven Men Become 
Members—WiH Not Pur
chase Site for Building Till 
Association Is On Financial 
Basis.

■k cast: Northern New England— fa 
Partly cloudy Wednesday and S 
Thursday; moderate south- % 
west winds.

V
%

RIDE JURYMEN EMFMILEO As you plan your autumn shooting trip, bear in mind 
that success is more than half dependent on Reliable 
Ammunition and proper “Shooting Irons.”
You will find here a full line of the Beet Ammuni
tion procurable, including:
Remington U. M. C. Shot Shells, in AU Ganges. Also 
Winchester, Remington and Dominion Metallic Cart
ridges in AU Popular Calibres.
In Rifles We Offer Winchester, Savage, Ross, Rem
ington and Stevens. Also an Extensive l.i~> of 
Shot Guns.
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - 5SS,

%
%%

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Showers % 
have occurred near the shores fa • 
of Lakes Brie and Ontario and % 
at a few points In Quebec, fa 
while In other parts of the Do- % 
minion the weather has been fa

%
%
%

%

Doctor’s Certificates Figure in Protestations 
Against Serving from Those Summoned—Pre
liminary Objections Taken by Counsel for Ac
cused—Chief Justice Intimates Absent Jurors 
Will Be Fined—Hope to Complete Jury This 
Morning.

%
% tine. %
% %

%% Temperatures.
Min. Max. % 

64 V 
68 % 
62 fa 
74 % 
90 % 
72 fa 
82 fa
76 fa 
74 fa 
74 % 
74 %
77 % 
82 fa 
62 fa 
68 fa 
74 %
67 fa 
62 % 
70 %
68 % 
82 % 
66 fa
78 %

V
%

Victoria .......
Prince Rupert, 
Vancouver ..+ 
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Calgary .
Battleford ...
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon ...
Keglna ........
Moose Jaw ..
Medicine Hat
Port Arthur ..................42
Parry Sound 
London 
Toronto ....
Kingston . .i.
Ottawa .....
Montreal ...
Quebec ......
St. John ...
Halifax ....

. .48 Heut.-CoL McAvlty, president of the 
Ureat War Veterans' Association oc
cupied the chair at a largely attended 
meeting, held in their rooms Monday 
nl$ht when seven new members were 
taken into the association. The com
mittee who had charge of the “Pica- 
dilly Circus’* Fair handed into the 
association the sum of *1,1911.76, the 
total profits of the fair. A hearty vote 
of thanks was voted to the Rotary 
Club, and the residents of Grand Bay 
and Pamdanec for their efforts in 
making the fair such a success. The 
amount received is to be placed to a 
separate account, to be known as the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
building fund. It Is the first and only 
donation yet received for this object, 
and now that the fund has a start the 
association expect soon to receive the 
city grant promised, and with the pro
ceeds of the coming Labor Week Pair, 
all such funds received will go to the 
building fund.

A few offers of sites have been re
ceived for the proposed building, but 
the association feel that they want 
some financial basis before they pro
ceed to close for a site.

It was reported at the meeting that 
the members of the Y. W. P. A. 
busy getting their booths ready for 
the big fair to be held In the St. 
Andrew’s Rink, and other matters 
pertaining to the fair were progress
ing well. .

The proposed War Souvenir Mus
eum will undoubtedly be the star at
traction, as the complete collection 
of Col. McAvlty and Major May, of 
the 26th, will be on view, and many 
individual collections of the returned 
officers and men of the city. These 
include almost every relic that can 
be got on the firing line light enough 
to be brought away.

The Fair will open at 2.00 p. m. by 
the Mayor, and the returned officers 
and men are to meet at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street and 
march to the rink, to be there at 2.00 
P. m. at the opening service. They 
will assemble at Douglas avenue at 
1.00 p. m. Autos will take those un
able to walk the distance.
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At the close of the opening day of admitting that service on a jury in 
the murder case against Everett Car- capital cases was unpleasant, never- 
land and John O’Brien, at the Circuit tbeless said that citisens should not 
Ccurt room yesterday, nine of the try to escape the responsibility of ser- 
twelve jurors had been empanelled to vice and he announced that he pur- 
judge between the guilt or innocence posed having all those who had not 
of the accused. One hundred and answered to their names brought be- 
twenty-one names were called out by fore him and falling their presenting 
the clerk, but the number challenged satisfactory excuses they would be 
by counsel or absent or excused was dealt with according to the law.
®9 great that It was an absolute im- Both the Crown and the defence ex- 
possibility to secure the number re- erclsed freely their privilege of stand- 
(julred. Another effort will be made ing aside or challenging jurors, while 
to complete the Jury from the panel counsel for the Crown also challenged 
summoned this morning, when all three Jurors peremptorily and three 
those who did hot appear yesterday as for cause. The cause was sustained 
well as those Who were stood aside by in one case, that of a juror who an- 
the Crown, are ordered to be present nounced that he would not convict 
by the Chief Justice, Hon. H. A. Mo- any gum on circumstantial evidence. 
K<5wn* Counsel for the defence did not chal-

The Jurors already sworn are as fol- longe any of the Jurors for cause, but 
lows: Orlando W. Cheeley, E. Roy exercised seventeen peremptory chal- 
Robertson, William A. Rowley, Fred- longes on behalf of Everett Carland and 
erick Bryden, Frederick Emery, Wm. fifteen peremptory challenges on be- 
C. Bowden, Frederick French, William half of John O’Brien. The defence 
Lev? and M. T. Coholan. By order of has twenty challenges on behalf of 
the court, the members of the Jury are each prisoner, the Crown has four 
being kept together during the con- peremptory challenges, three of which 
tinuance of the case. Constables Gib- have already been exercised, 
bons and McBriarity are in charge of Most of the morning session was oc- 
the Jury. The Jurymen lunched at cupled with the hearing of preliminary 
noon at the Edward Hotel, where they objections raised by Mr. Mullln. The 
also took supper and spent the even- main objection of counsel was that the 
ing. Conversations with the outside Jurors’ lists for the city and the 
public relative to the case are denied county of St. John had not been filed 
to the members of the Jury. This rule with the county secretory by the sher- 
of law Is invariably followed In capi- iff as by the law required. The 
tal cases. voters’ lists which were filed by the

The Crown was represented in the sheriff were presented in court but 
matter by W. B. Wallace, K.C., and Mr. Mullin contended that there’ was 

McMillan Trueman, while Daniel a wide difference between voters’ lists 
Mullln, Kr.C„ assisted by E. J. Henne- and Jurors’ lists, inasmuch as the 
berry, appeared on behalf of the ac- qualifications were not the same for 
cused. The court room was crowded votera and Jurors. The objection was 
throughout the dny, Interest In the finally overruled, the Other Justice de- 
case renmlnlng at. high pitch during dining to grant the motion to quash 
the proceedings. Both the accused | the panel on the ground that the lists 
were In the box during the day. The had not been filed. Counsel for the 
appeared cool and collected and srnii- defence than filed with the clerk of 
Ingly acknowledged bows from their the court the motion to quash the af- 

c?urt- fidavlta relative to the motion. Other
Yesterdays proceedings were not preliminary objections were taken by 

entirely devotd of humor. It almost Mr. Mullln to the title of the Indict
moe*^ hïS* thenïîeriî 5*5 ?e,eetad ment “d W the designation of the ac 

*roUed “d j‘.,d been re- cosed O'Brien. Following these ob
jected. There were medical certifl- lections by Mr. Mullln, Dr. Wallace 
cates galore and Just as a possible asked leave of the court to amend
foüSfah^*^!”M1<d!0 b?*?.paEt1*" *** 7hkh -»« granted by the Chief Jus- 
found, he would dispel the hopes of tics, 
the court by producing a doctor's cer
tificate which operated to excuse him 
from serving. The protestations of 
many of the Jurymen called created a 
good deal of amusement for those in 
court Chief Justice McKeown, while
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Velvet Hats, Velour Hats 
Felt Hats
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| A wonderful assortment of Millinery Novelties 
arriving daily from New York

American Tourists.
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

about four o’clock yesterday afterqoon 
from Boston with about 160 passen

gers, most of whom are tourists.
iSidewalk Repairs.

The employes of Commissioner Fish
er's department made a number of re
pairs yesterday to the sidewalks on 

'Germain and Brittain streets.

t

IVIarr Millinery Co., Limited
v A Plucky Act 
J. A. Marshall performed a plucky 

act yesterday morning when lie stop
ped a runaway horse on Charlotte St
and saved two women who were In the 
carriage from injury.

-------------------
Thirty Children Vaccinated.

Dr. George G. Melvin was kept busy 
yesterday morning at the Board of 
Health rooms on Princess street, 
thirt> children being the total that he 

iccinated.

Quality Always Our Aim
Quality tells in a range more than in anything 

else used in the home.
When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo

my in Fuel.
We invite the most critical examination 

comparison of the

NEW POINTS IN 
AN IMPOHUNT 

CHU) CASE

Concert and Sale.
A concert and sale recently held by 

Misses Jessie Orr, Janet Elliott, Masle 
Kdraanson, Alice Orr, Margaret Elliott 
and Jennie Orr, at 14 St Andrew’s St., 
-letted *8.50. This has been donated 
.o the Red Cross Fund.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

J
\

on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.

z
Express Thanks.

The president and the executive of 
the Playgrounds Association are very 
thankful for the many donations re
ceived for the closing exercises of 
the playgrounds yesterday, and also 
;or the assistance rendered by a num
ber of interested parties.

Garnett vs. Garnett Heard Be
fore Mr. Justice Whiti 
Acts Relative to the Proper
ty of Married Women Dis
cussed.

Smettfron & IS
will be resumed al 10 

o clock this morning. It should not 
take more than an hour to complete 
the panel of Jurymen and evidence in 
ed° wltiT ^lately proceed-

The

f| Funeral.
The funeral of Patrick McLaughlin 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 
French Village, to Golden Grove 
church, where services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
was made at Golden Grove cemetery.

HIINCE MRLLMM ST. STORE FORMER ST. JOHN WOMAN 
J BOBBED YESTEBDIY t M. MS KILLED TESTEUR

The case of Garnett vs. Garnett was 
heard before Mr. Justice White In the 
Chancery Division yesterday.

The plaintiff, Robert J. Garnett, 
prior to the year 1900 purchased from 
the Turnbull Real Estate Company 
a lot of land on Brussels street where 
he and his wife for some years car
ried on a beer manufacturing busi
ness, and occupied the premises 
residence.. w.

In 1900 the plaintiff conveyed "the 
property to his wife. He alleged that 
the conveyance was obtained by 
duress, as he was at the time .bound 
over to keep the peace towards his 

• wife. He also claimed that there was 
fraud in the making of the convey
ance in that he intended only to con
vey a portion of the property, while 
the entire lot of land was described 
in the Deed. At the close of the 
plaintiff’s case His Honor expressed 
the opinion that neither fraud nor 
duress had been made out, and Mr. A. 
W. Baird for the defence testified 
that he drew the conveyances by 
which the property passed; that the 
instructions were given by the plain
tiff only, and that the conveyance was 
made in accordance with those in
structions.

Mr. H. A. Porter for plaintiff con
tended that under the circumstances 
the conveyance having been of a vol
untary nature, a resulting trust arose, 
by which the defendant held the prop
erty for the plaintiff. He also asked 
for a declaration ,of the plaintiff’s 
marital rights.

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., tor the 
defendant, contended that there was 
no Implication of a resulting trust in 
a conveyance from husband to wife, 
and that the case was not one in 
which a declaration should be made.

An important feature of the case 
was the discussion of the Acts relat
ing to tiie property of married wo- 
men. When the conveyance was 

Phony orche.tr. will play . medley oi tto.-thtnU, th«. In tore, pro-
patriotic war music and national airs ld®5 j**at property acquired by a 
concluding with the overture to thj “«Jod woman should be held by her 
play The curtain will rt.. , ** It she were unmarried, except*46 Patrons’^aro reaueêtad to ^f.n prop«rti' received by her from her 
theü- .«U husband. In 1916 the law was amend.

aSd wLt ctre and ^Ll?mlJîl ***** “■ *** the effect of the
called for Act of 1916 was to 8lve married wo-tlckâto 7he men the uncontrolled power of dis-

balc°alee- posing of property received from their 
are balcony Theee husbands and which they could not
bir Uk® 016 formerly have disposed of. His Hon-
backed Muar«i?vCarânkfn t can,K*f® or without at present deciding the 
the ^t,016 curb point intimated if such were the mean- 
ine usual permitted location opposite in* of the statute the only declaration
low J?qUar# ^i1 al* that could *>• male would be ‘one
ito-to ZiSUfS* ÎÎIe/^aLerafac11' et*tlng the rights of the plaintiff at 

?*• °ood tickets yet the time of the commencement of the 
ThnrlrfL ,matinf#. and toT action, but the rights of the defendant
Thursday night, the latter being in the having changed since that time, a 
balconies. declaration such as asked for would

be worthless to the plaintiff.
The pointa raised by the case are 

novel and important.

j

Interment
10 p. m.

The Police Oourt.
In the police court yesterday Thos. 

Banks, charged with threatening the 
life of a foreman at the McAvlty plant, 
was given his release on obtaining 
securities that he keep the peace. 
Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded. Another man on a 
similar charge was told he was liable 
to a fine of *80.

SPECIAL VALUES IN LINEN ROOMThief Broke Front Window— 
Dropped About Twenty 
Tins of Tobacco on Side
walk When Frightened 
Away — Break Discovered 
by Police in Early Morning.

Miss Maude Strain a Victim of 
Automobile Accident in 
Boston — Brother Robert 
Left on Express Last Night

! TEA CLOTHS
beautifully hand drawn 
and embroidered, all pure 
linen.
Sizes 45 x 45 and 54 x 54. 
At half present day 
prices.

ODD COMMODE,
Bureau and Sideboard 
Covers, Tray Cloths, 5 
o’clock Cloths, Centres 
and d’Oyleys at very low 
prices.

Short Lengths in 
TABLE DAMASKS 

Plain and Damask Huck 
Towellings and 44 in. 
Circular Pillow Cottons 
at remnant prices.

,
The Harvesters.

The harvest train that was to have 
Passed through the city yesterday 
From Prince Edward Island did not 
materialize, as only a few harvesters 
from the Island were going to west
ern Canada. These were accommo
dated on a car attached to the Mont
real train that left here last

A telegram was received In the 
city yesterday bearing the sad intel
ligence that Mise Maude Strain, a 
trained nurse, and a former resident 
of this city, was killed in an automo
bile accident in Boston.

No forther word was received 
other than the lady met her death 
yesterday morning.

The news will prove a severe shock 
to the deceased’s hosts of friends in 
St John, aa she was a person who 
was a favorite with all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance.

Robert Strain who at one time con
ducted a dry goods business in St. 
John, but who now resides in Wood- 
stock, received a telegram yesterday 
informing him of his sister’s sudden 
death, and he proceeded to Boston 
on the express last night

LAST WORD RE “EVERYWOMAN” 
TICKETS AND CURTAIN HOUR.

A most daring break and robbery 
was perpetrated on Prince William 
street early yesterday morning, and 
the only reason that a large quantity 
of articles was not stolen was the 
fact that the robber was frightened 
away.

It was only a tew minutes past tour 
o'clock when the police discovered 
that the premises of Joseph Richard
son, 276 Prince William street had

COTTON SHEETS 
Hemstitched, 3 widths.
I 3-4 yards, $1.25; 2,> 
yards. $1.35; 2 Myardstfli 
$1.50.

HUCK TOWELS
in half dozen lots. Spe
cials at 95c., $1.15 and 
$2.10 a half dozen.

GALATEA SHIRTING 
Shirt lengths, 3 1-2 yards 
for 70c., and 3 1-2 yards 
for 80c. Special values.

ECRU BATH TOWELS. 2 for 35c.

!
.

to*.

To St. Mary's College.
Arthur Ryan, Walter McElhinney,

Albert Butler, James Grannan, Vincent 
Duffy, John Rolston, Gordon Hughes,
Lucien Howard and Edward Martin, 
left the city Sunday for St. Mary’s Col- been broken The first thing tiutt
lege. Northeast Brie county, Penn., a attract®* attention was about twenty 
preparatory college of the Redempt- tina oI Master Mason tobacco strewn 
orlst Order. At Boston the boys were over the Mdewalk. near the store, and 
Joined by ninety other students from 80me ot 016 Uns were found as tar op 
Canada, Massachusetts and adjoining tbe atreet u prtnce WUJiam Apart- 
states. mento. It was then discovered that

a large pane of glass In the store 
window had been broken and the to
bacco had been removed from a shelf 
near the window. Mr. Richardson was 
called from his home on Germain 
street, and with the police made a 
search of the store, and all that was 
found missing was two or three tins 
of tobacco. A large box of cigarette 
packages had been knocked on the 

He floor- and the packages strewn about 
A box containing some English money 
was undisturbed.

From all appearances the thief had 
made the break shortly before the 
officers arrived, and on hearing their 
approach he dropped the articles he 
had stolen on the sidewalk and made 
his escape. The fact that nothing else 
was removed from the store, and the 
tobacco tins were near enough to the 
window to be removed from the out
side, shows plainly that the thief did 
not have time enough to enter the 
store before being frightened away.

Mr. Richardson’s premises are about 
opposite the new elevator and in ad
dition to selling fruit, confectionery, 
etc., he conducts a restaurant.

As soon as the break was discov
ered the police made a search of all 
the district but were unable to locate 
the culprit.

Early Autumn Ushers in Many Novelties in i

DAINTY LINGERIE .

i

q Entirely New Fabrics of gauzy texture and delicate coloring. Ingenious 
pretty -trimming motifs. Many innovations in shape and style

LN££r:' u"k"ki"’'c"*” •
MODERATELY PRICED and a real delight to the feminine lover of Exquisite

WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT.

and
Corporel Dupllsa. Wounded.

Mr. and Mra. A. L. DupUew, ot 
redericton Junction have received 

vord from Ottawa that their son 
Corporal Charles L. Duplisea. 7th 
Battalion, had beep wounded in the 
face and aide. Corporal Duplisea left 
at. John in February, 1917, with the 
Hallway Construction Corps, and had 
been at the front ever since, 
bas been admitted to hospital.

The “Everywoman” Company’s five 
special cars will arrive in town at 
11.40 this forenoon. Rehearsal with 
local supernumeraries and orchestra 
st 8A0 p. m. From 8 to 8.15 the

1

I

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limité
Saved From Drowning. 

Hlunglnj beneath the waters at No. 
Sand Point, yesterday after- 

about three o’clock, Robert
5 berth

Bay, a dock policeman, rescued from 
i' owning the eleven year old son of 

!»U s. Gordon Smith of Montreal, who 
Is vit-iting relatives in West St John, 
t lid boy with a companion was play- 

on the steps near the city baths 
v hen he slipped and tumbled Into the 

His companion informed the 
otk policeman who Immediately 

il-iew off his coat, and seeing the 
owning boy coming to the service, 

i • e into the slip, caught hold of the 
un? fellow, and after some difficulty 

cached a motor boat near by. With 
1'ifc assistance of two other men the 
üoy was hauled up on the wharf. The 
ooy was quite sick for a time, but 
last night was none the worse for the 
experience. Great praise is being 
ljtooded te Mr. McKay for We heroic

AN EXTRAORDINARYMe WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters and labor
er» wanted at once to work in 
West St. John. Apply to Kane 
and Ring, General Contract
ors, 85 1-2 Prince William St.

THREE 
DAYS SALE OF SILK AT

F. A. OYKEMAN A CO.’S.

Shot Taffeta, the season’s newest 
shades. Beetroot, Java Brown, and 
Purple,’.40 in. wide, for *1.96 per yd.

Also a complete range of plain Taf
feta, in the season’s newest shades, 
*1.96 to *2.96 per yd.

Rich Paillette Dress Silks. 30 in. 
wide, in Cossack Green, Te De Negro, 
Copen, Maize, Pink, Grey, Navy, splen
did quality for *1.00 per yd.

Eighteen and 20 in. Tamollne. Taf
feta and Paillette, mostly plain colors, 
regular 75c. quality for 50c. per yd.

Splendid quality of Wash Silks in 
beautiful rich stripes and spots. 27 to 
B9 in. wide, regular up to *1JS per 
yd« for 75c. per yd.

WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY.

be open unttl ten o'clock, the duration 
8**urd»r half holldar betas 

«d Auguït m0nth’ 01 JUM’ *»•

?
BUYING GLABSESr .

ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be i aatlgmatlc. affected 
with headache»/ Possibly properly 
fitted will give yin ’££££
never before realized.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM lwsei 
First-class. Moderate chariot

PERSONALS
Bert McDonald has returned from a 

visit to his brother in Shedlac.
J. M. Lyons, formerly of the C.Q.R. 

general staff. Is visiting Boston.
Miss Eva Sleeves, who has spent 

some time in this city the guest of 
Miss Bkrchard, leaves today tor Monc
ton to visit her sister 
to her hew la sank

To accommodate parties attending 
the "Everywoman" shows, the 10.80 
1- q 1L Suburban wlU be held ustU

11 11rs. A..ras? Watson Carter of this city
her pansu, Mr. and Mra.
Tau si irnàwiH before rath ruing 

Albert Co.Judgment reeerve*.
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